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CRISIS IN CHINA SPURS AFRICAN DEAL
Brundage, Leader of Fight for Olympics, Faces Fraud Charge
RESIGNATION ^reen Denounces Attack K[g Jfl BACK

IS DEMANDED Presses A.F.ofL Inquiry
Nengass, Sprinting Star, 

Calls for Boycott0
of Nazi Games

By Milton Howard
(Daily Worker Mldwett Boreoa)

CHICAGO, Dec. 11.—Blunt and 
distinct charges of corruption and 
"breach of trust" are on record here 
in the United States District Court 
against Avery Brundage, leader of 
the fight in the AA.U. for Ameri
can participation in the Olympic 
Games in Nasi Germany.

In a report banded down by Ref
eree A. H. Cohen to Judge Wood
ward, Brundage and his associates 
are directly charged frith secretly 
dividing among themselves many 
thousands rightfully belonging to a 
bondholders’ committee in whose 
interests they were supposed to be 
acting.

Mr, Brundage’s type of sports
manship and fair play can be as
certained from the fact that he is 
directly charged by. the Gou-t Ref
eree wita "using his position of 
trust for the, purpose of making 
profits for himself, his friends and 
associates.”

Sent False Letters
Brundage is further charged with 

having sent letters to the bond
holders "falsely stating that he was 
acting at the request cf the bond 
owners, the proof being that the 
said Avery Brundage, well knew 
that said officers who bad sug
gested reorganisation bad no 
bonds.** i

Bruncrige arid 
charged with the fact that the bond 
cepimUtee which they formed sup
posedly to act as trustee* for the 
bondholders who had runk all their 
funds in the 25 East Delaware Cor
poration actually thCou^hout its ex
istence “kept extremely pdor finan
cial records,” and that as a re
sult of these shady dealings and 
poor records “that some time after 
the first of the year the said com
mittee with full knowledge of 
breaches of trust above detailed, at
tempted. on the suggestion of said 
Avery Brundage to readjust their 
books so that various transactions 
between Brundage and said com
mittee might appear in a more fa
vorable light”

Following the record through. It 
is revealed that Brundage who lat
terly fought to aid the Hitler gov
ernment by American participation 
In the Oly mpic Games in Germany 
committed acts of ".sporismanship" 
auch as the following: He procured 
a lease cm a suite of offices at 135 
West Madison Street, where he got 
nine months rent free. He pro
ceeded (0 rent tills suite to the 
bondholder* committee which he 
was supposed to be protecting and 
collected I6.W0 for the period dur
ing which he had the rent-free con
cession.

On Page 7, paragraph 26. Brun
dage is directly charged with pock-

National I. L. D. Sends Aid and Calls Upon All 
Its Affiliated Organizations to Support4 

Socialist Defense Committee in Fight

(Dally WMkw WtsStaftra Dares■)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—President William Green of 
the American Federation "of Labor today termed the Tampa, 
Fla., tarring and feathering of three unemployed leaders 
(one died from the attack) an “outrage.” Insisting upon 
complete investigation by proper authorities, and upon prose- 
cution of the guilty. Green said he*—------------ ------------------------------
was asking the Florida State Feder
ation to make Its own investigation.

Apparently Green acted In re
sponse to the appearance here to
day. of Murray Baron. New York 
representative of the Labor and So
cialist r'cfen«e Committee. Baron 
arrived by airplane and said he 
would urge Green to act. He ex
pected to be joined in his plea by 
James Myers of the Federal Coun
cil of Churches.

The text of President Greens 
statement:

"I have asked the President of 
the Florida State Federation of La
bor to investigate the brutal treat
ment j accorded a number of labor 
men it Tampa, Fla., and reporf to 
me tlye result such investigation. 
Preliminary reports show that three

workers who had been active In 
promot ing the interests of labor at 
Tampa were kidnaped, flogged, and 
subjected to shocking, brutal treat
ment. One died as a result of this 
attack. > i {

“The American Federation of La
bor will insist and demand that a 
full investigation be made by the 
proper authorities and that those 
found guilty of the perpetration of 
the outrage be properly punished.

"Unless said thorough and com
plete Investigation is made and 
those found gulMy of the alleged 
acts of violence and brutality are 
punished in accordance with law, 
it is altogether probbable that 
the American Federation of Labor

(Continued on Page 2)

Lewis Pledges Aid I 
Detroit Strike

LEFT WING, 
SAYS THOMAS
He F*vop§ Friendly 

Relations with C.P. 
on Special Issues

Soviet Press Denounces Scheme 
For Partitionment of Ethiopia; 
Addis Ababa Spurns Plunder'Peace’

Compiittee Warmly Welcomed by Mine Leader in 
A. of L. Plea—Plymouth Auto Local Asks

Green and Dillon to Support Strikers

WASHINGTON,* Dee. 11 (UP). 
—The American l Federation of 
Labor today filed Marges of un
fair labor jwractices against the 
motor rroaucts v orpormuon oi 
Detroit, and asked Mr National 
Labor Relations Board to order 

an election to select wlilsyi rep
resentatives In coBectfte barj 
tag.

By MARGUERITE YOUNG
(DaUr Warkar Waihlorten Bar—)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11.—Presi
dent John L. Lewis of the United 
Mine Workers of America today 
warmly received the Detroit Motor 
F.oducts Co. strike committee, and 
promised to lay before the Miners’ 
International Board the strikers* 
plea for financial strike aid. Lewis 
also welcomed the independent 
union representatives’ emphatic 
statement that they are seeking 
“Unity of all auto workers, regard
less of what union banner it’s un
der.” The strike committee quoted 
Lewis as saying; “Keep up your

find struggle—tell the Detroit auto 
workers we’re with you.”

J. D. Daylor. chairman of the 
strike comlmttee and Thomas Parry, 
secretary, returned to the strike 
front tonight, saying they wtre 
"greatly encouraged” by their vlHt 
to Lewis. This was in dramatic 
contrast to their “wholly unsatis
factory” rebuffs yesterday by Pres
ident William Green of the A. F. 
of L„ and by President Francis Dil
lon of the A. F. of L. auto union.

To Contact A. F. af L. Locals 
"Our next task,” Parry told the 

Dally Worker, “will be to take our 
struggle to every A, F. of L, auto 
local and to other local A. F. of L. 
bodies In Detroit.” To this Daylor 
aded: “We feel confident that, 
since the A. F. of L., auto local

A prediction that the National 
Executive Committee of the Socialist 
Party would recognize the newly 
constituted City Committee of New 
York, was made by Norman Thomas 
yesterday afternoon at a press con
ference In his home.

Thomas had just returned from 
a tour which took him as far West 
as Milwaukee, during which he con
ferred with Daniel Hoan and other 
members of the National Executive 
Committee.

Enthusiastic over the prospects of 
Immediate progress by the Party in 
this city, Thomas declared that the 
“Old Guard” “read themselves out of 
the Party when they took steps to 
‘reorganise’ on the l1"** of expell
ing all their opponents.-

Favors United AcatWm 
Asked for his position with re

spect to the Communist Party. 
Thomas said he believed in “being 
as friendly as possible with the 
Communists so long as 1 don’t com
promise my principles. 1 am In 
favor of united front action with 
them on specific Issues although I 
do not favor a formal united front.”

“The Daily Worker is certainly 
getting pretty good as a labor 
paper,” Thomas said. "It’s Im
proved considerably In recent 
asontha.-

Joyons on Herndon Case 
Be was still jubilant over the re- 

leaac wi AnyMD-mgudon. Th» vic
tory, in which Thomas had played 
a prominent part, was received 
everywhere with enthusiasm, he de
clared. '

“When they heard about Hern
don, everyone said: ’See what 
happen* when yon get together
on a caoe.*-
Asked about the basic differences 

between himself and the “Old 
Guard.” Thomas said, “My quarrel 
with them is that they have not 
been oo th? warpath all along— 
except against Communists and

NegroNationFlings 
Piracy Pact Back 

at Big Powers

AIM OF ROBBER PACT IN ETHIOPIA

NOTE IS DISPATCHED

Will Cede Not One Inch 
Except at Bayonet 

Point, Envoy Says

(Continued on Pops 2)

Browder Will Discuss 
Peace Policy of Soviets 
At Meeting Tonight

What is the Soviet Union’s peace 
policy in the League of Nations? 
What Is the position of the Soviet 
Union on a collective ml embargo 
against Mussolini?

These questions will form the

Roosevelt Will Ask
(Continued on Page 2) ft

" 1 ’ | • Congress to Slash
Bern Report Re]ie( to thr
Cites Plunder
„ _ # _ WASHINGTON. Dec. 11 (UP)
Iff \M< ii inmOH Speaking informally to a group of 

m State dirdirectors of education. Presi
dent Roosevelt today indicated that

WASHINGTON, Dec. ll.-Bloody i every effort was being made to cut 
suppression of a peasant revolt and' down the budget and keep the re- 
the blunder of the FlUpino masses lief of It as low as possible.

tK. A ** et,„Qr The President’s statement fol-through the A.A.A. sugar Quota are Jowed intended to whip
among the conditions In the PhiUp- it into final form tor presentation to 
pine IslaiKls, which are described as j congress at the opening of the 1836 
“generally satisfactory" in a section
of the annual report of Secretary of 
War Dem, made public today. The 
first section, dealing with the 
armed forces, was released Sunday.

Concealing the fact that the 
Philippines are one of the major 
military life-lines of American im
perialism. the report stated:

“One of the important features of 
the non-military activities of the 
War Department is that of hand
ling the affairs pertaining to the 
Philippine Islands.”

In d.scu&smg the uprising in May. 
which va.s led by the Sakdal Party, 
a religious movement of the op
pressed peasants, the report said 
nothing about the brutal terror that 
was used to suppress the peasants. 
It admlfe that M Sakdallstas were 
killed and H wounded* while a 
number of the )*eAffs were thrown 
Into |afl.

Discussing the sugar quota that 
was established by the A. A. A. un
der the Janes-Oostigan Act, the re
port made no mention of the disas- 
iroujpi curtailment of sugar produc
tion. i As a result of the quota, thou- 
sands of agricultural workers have 

thrown out of Jobs, small pro
ha Ve been dzirsn to

Mr. Roosevelt did not go beyond 
generalities in his statement.

As regards relief expenditures, he 
merely indicated that the appropri
ation for this purpose would be kept 
as low as was consistent with the 
needs of the idle.

lalt .has already voted to come back to ^basl8 discussion by Earl
the picket lines with us. they wiU' Browder general secretary of the 
march out now-especlally when ! Sf^unkt Party, tonight at the m. 
(hey hear from us how President Nicholas Arena, 98 West Sixty- 
DUkm has been hiding here in- Street.

___ U | The audience will be given an
opportunity to ask the questions on 
the foreign policy of the Soviet 
Union, which arose in the course of 
the Browder-Thomas debate in

(Continued on Page 2)

Ryan Lifts Boycott 
On All Gulf Ships 
Except Lykes Bros.

President Ryan of the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association 
announced yesterday that he had 
released from the boycott all ship
ping lines from the Gulf Coast ex
cept the Lykes Bros., which is still 
negotiating with the Gulf Coast 
Contract Committee.

Cm the Pacific Coast there are 
right Gulf ships tied up 
Pedro harbor. The Ban Pedro local 
erf the I .LA. held a meeting Mon
day night and voted, In view of the 
settlement on the Gulf Coast, to be
gin work on the. •0,000 tons of cargo 
cm these

Madison Square Garden.
The meeting, scheduled to begin 

at 8 p. m., will be held under the 
auspices of LTJnita Operaia, Italian 
working-class paper, Tito Nunzio, 
editin' of the paper, will preside.

PARIS. Dec. 11.—The Ethiopian 
government today derisively re
jected the Franco-British robber 
proposals for the “settlement" of 
the Italo-Ethiopian conflict at the 
expense erf Ethiopia.
^In an official declaration which 
gave no quarter to the Imperialist 
piracy planned by Sir Hoare,, Brit
ish Foreign Secretary, and Premier 
Pierre Laval of France, acting to
gether to save Mussolini from a col
lective oil embargo which would 
doom his Invasion of Ethiopia and 
put in desperate straits the fas
cist regime, the Ethiopian govern
ment through Its Paris legation de
clared;

“Ethiopia has been a victim of 
unjustified aggression which has 
been solemnly condemned unani
mously by the League Council 
and A*«mbly. -. *** • - - - • ^ ■. ■ .

“In these conditions, Che Ethio
pian Government R firmly re
solved not to consider any propo
sal which, in direct or Indirect 
form, would accord encourage
ment or a premium to the Ital
ian aggressor. The Ethiopian 
Government is resolved to take 
Into account the fundamental 
principles affirmed by the Council 
of the League and its Committees, 
as well as the Assembly, especially 
the principle of the territorial and 
political Integrity of Ethiopia.

"The Ethiopian Government is 
resolved to consider no proposal 
which would tend to exercise 
pressure on a weak nation to 
bring itl under the domination of 
a powerful government, which 
has not ceased to affirm that It 
would assure the triumph of its 
ambitions by force, with, without 

or aglnst the League.”
Fkrmcy Fact Rejected

It was also reported that a gov
ernment i spokesman speaking in 
Addis Ababa flung the piracy pact 
back into the teeth' of its imperial
ist creators.

Replying point by point to the 
Pranco-British agreement, the offi
cial asserted that Ethiopia would 
not barter her freedom for an out
let to the sea which, in any event, 
would be under the military domi
nation of Italy. The Hoare-Laval 
pact provides for the cession to 
Ethiopia of the port of Assab and 
an adjoining corridor by Italian 
Eritrea. This spokesman also stated 
that his country would not hand

Pravda Warns Fate 
of League Hangs 

on Decision
DENOUNCES PLAN

Sii y» England Hasten* 
Robbery to Free Her 
\ Hand in Far East

(Continued on Page 2)

U. S.9 Britain Crucify 
China on Silver Cross

Cuban Poll Crisis Aggravated 
As President Mendieta Quits

«f bankruptcy, while the big The 
have profited through lag for

HAVANA, Dec. 1L—A setback to 
the steamroller genera! elections 
which the American banka want to 
put over on Cuba was seen here 
today in the resignation of Presi
dent Mendieta because of a dispute 
with his cabinet and opposition 
forces on the question of the date 
and rake of the election.

Mendiria’s resignation was ac
cepted with Jose A. Barnet y Vlna- 
gr«s, T1-year-oid Secretary of State 
•rid reliable tool of the American 
banka. Ml in his place The Cab- 
tori rwda&ed. but Its rssM>wtioc 

the was not accepted
t crisis has been tarew-

thc rise m prices tl*
time.

of
dtcndMa, with 

tbs

I,#'
i :

financed army of Colonel Fulgenlco 
Batista. Chief of Staff, insisted on 
riectiops going through on Dec. 16.

A Coalition party was formed 
from elements by the Nationalist 
Union, Anti-Crux Liberals, and Re
publicans. It was regarded as the 
official {RmnuBHR potty. Miguel 
Manuel Gomes was Its presidential 
candidate and it was believed sure 
ef victory. Oen. Mario Menocal, 
candidate of the National Democra
tic Party, Carlos Manuel De Os- 
pedes. Centrist candidate, and 
Carlos Manuel De La Crus, regular 
Liberal candidate, held that the 
new party was Illegally constituted,

By Harry Cannes
__ White, shining, pure silver has 

j suddenly become the plague spot of 
m Bao world capitalist finances. For the 

moment It is the chief weapon In 
the battle of the financial giants. 
New York and London battle for 
monetary supremacy, and China and 
Mexico recoil as if hit by a finan
cial earthquake.

According to the capitalist press, 
great mystery surrounds the pres
ent silver panic. Everybody knows 
that the order to attack came from 
Henry Morgenthau. Jr., Secretary 
of the Treasury of the United 
State*.

As a result, on Tuesday the Lon
don silver markets, with from 
16,000.000 to 20,000,000 ounces of 
the white metal on hand for sale, 
found there were no bidders. For 
the first time Mnce 1914, oa the 
eve of the outbreak of the lost 
World War, the silver market closed. 

U. S. Rstmes to Buy - 
The reason tor the panic, the 

sudden curdling of the mounting

(Oompmmsi am Pag*

to slice up Ethiopia for Italian Fas
cism’s benefit, and in the Interest 
of British and French imperialism.

Confronted with Japan’s drive 
into North China, both British and 
American Imperialism have drawn 
closer together. This is expressed 
in their joint resistance to Japan’s 
naval parity demand La London. It 
is tiie bitterest point of attack In 
Japan, where the Tokyo imperial 
isle fear this new alliance in the 
Far East may be extended. But this 
by no means signifies a lessening of 
the basic conflict between Britain 
and the United States for hegemony 
in the Far East.

British Maneuver in Chins
Especially is this shown by the 

recent action of London in regard 
to the crisis of stiver in China. 
Faced with He declining power and 
prestige In China, the British sent 
Sir Frederick Leith-Ross. chief eco
nomic advisor to His Majesty, to 
the Par East last tumaMr.i Sir 
Frederick’s first Mop was Tokyo. 
Then came the Ethiopian 
British

| (By C«M* >• the D»U» W»rk*f)
MOSCOW. Dec. 11.—The plunder 

pact between French and British 
Imperialism was hastily put to
gether to save Mussolini from pos
sible defeat, to free Great Britain's 
hands in the Far East against 
Japan, and represent* “the open 

• sacrifice of Ethiopia in the inter
ests erf the big imperialist powers."* 
declares Pravda. organ of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union, 
in a smashing, crackling article tiv- 

| day on the present international 
I cri$is.
! Pravda points out the significant 
■ fact that Prance began to dicker 
] regarding the conditions by which 

HiGer Germany might return to 
the League of Nations Immediately 
after an agreement had been 
reached is principle for the dis- 

of Ethiopia. A ri
ot forces, uniting Hitler 

With t h A England-Prench-Itallan 
front would then result, aimed, in 
the first place, against the Soviet 
Union.

Fate of League at Slake 
. 1 T?he fate of the League of Na«

Anglo-American Scheme r ro-J apanese Lise tanks uops hinges on the outcome of th*
1 present critical situation. Pravda 
states, as follows: .

“11 is clear the big power* are

Above map shows how British and French imperialism tgant to 
slice up Ethiopia to satisfy Mussolini. Ethiopia has flatly refused to 
consider this criminal division. The Soviet Union has exposed the 
bandit pact. ^ %

-t-

Japan (TOIRnes Chinese Resist'S 
Parity Plans Drive in North

Countered by Tokyo 
at Arms Parley

the move of Britain and the United

and Planes in Attack 
as Protest Mounts

SHANGHAI, Dec. 11—More flght-
Stales for so-called reduction of ing against pro-Japanese troops in
armament with the retention of the 
5-5-3 ratio, the Japanese delegation 
replied today proposing that the 
three navies be reduced but to an 
ultimately equal level.

This proposal furthers the aim of 
Japanese imperialism either to win 
a navy on a par with its chief rivals 
In the Par East, or bargain away 
this proposition for recognition of 
its "special Interests” to domina
tion in Manchuria and the rest of 
China.

The chief Japanese delegate thus 
rejected the British and American 
thesis that navies should be limited 
by specifying the number and size 
of ships each nation can build In 
any given type of fighting craft.

Nagano said Japan envisages 
achievement' of equality for the 
Japanese, British and American 
fleets at the lowest possible level, 
explaining that if the level decided 
upon Was below the present strength 
of the two largest fleets, they would 
be obliged to scrap come ships. He 
added that if the level agreed upon 
were below that of thv existing 
Japanese fleet, Japan would also be 
prepared to scrap tonnage to reach 
a common level.

Nagano’s lengthy declaration was 
a response to questions put to the 
Japanese delegation yesterday by 
Viscount Monsell of Evesham, First 
Lord of the Admiralty.

One of the most Important of 
these questions was whether Japan 
was ready to disclose her building 
program for the next six years.

Another question was whether 
Japan urged a "common upper 
limit'’ for the fleets of all the naval 
powers represented at the confer
ence or only tor those of Britain, 
the United States and Japan.

Nagano answered the first query

North China and new student dem
onstrations against Japanese Impe
rialism In south and central China 
were reported today,
’Eighty Chinese soldiers were killed 

today by Manchukuoan troops who 
captured the town of Paochang, In 
Chahar, using artillery and air- 
ptanes in the attack.

Student* of central and south 
China followed the lead of Cheir 
Peiping brothers and matched 
against the “autonomy” movement 
and against the Chiang Kai-Shek 
betrayal.

Students of the Chekiang Univer
sity at Hangchow, Chekiang prov
ince. issued a manifesto urging all 
students throughout the nation to 
join in the protest movement 
against Japanese imperialism. They 
called for a unified nation to wage 
a war of liberation against the Jap
anese invaders.

Among those killed at Paochang 
was LI Ho-Chang, commander of 
the local forces of the peace pre
servation corps, official Chinese an
nouncements said.

Paochang is forty miles west of 
Kuyuan, in southeastern Chahar, 
which a Manchukuoan force was 
reported to have Invaded yesterday 
and to be still holding. Thirteen 
defenders of Kuyuan were killed by 
Manchukuoan troops when they 
captured the town, which Is only 
about a hundred miles south of 
Dole Nor. where Soviet troops re
cently clashed with a Japaneae- 
Manchukuoan force.

ready to moke Ethiopia the vic
tim of their interests. If the 

of Nations, instead of 
protecting peace, becomes a ba
res* for distribution of awards to 
aSires.sor*, the League will die.”

Means End Of Ethiopian 
Independence \

Slating that the Pranco-British 
deal puts an end to Ethiopian inde
pendence. Pravda writes;

“Despite the secrecy sarroond- 
tng the agreement of Dec. 8, its, 
imperialist nature is absolutely 
clear. The Anglo-French plan 
virimtUy destroy* Ethiopia ps an 
independent sovereign power and 
predetermines its partition ac
cording to all the rales of the 
colonial policy of imperialism. 

‘The British government has not 
yet : made its decision regarding th* 
agreement. Judging by report* 
froth London, the British cabinet is* 
trying to create the impression that 
it entered this bargain with "ex*

(Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2)

The peace policy of th# U.S.SJL, 
putting forward proletarian falter-

Three Leading Writers Placed 
On Staff of Sunday Worker

vranblpc in the Yangtze 
silver market was the failure of the were drained off into the Mediter- 
Dnlted States Treasury to buy at a rsnopn. Sir Frederick Mind til*

i j* ■
of j to 

in the

constantly rising price. 
But behind it all is

That the Sunday Worker win be 
launched with a bang on Jan. U 
1* guaranteed by the excellent Raff 
helng asembled to produce this 
paper. The regular editorial staff 
of the Dally Worker is being sup
plemented by a number of new com
rade* who win work exclusively on 
Sunday Worker features.

To date the following announre- 
( others will fol-

colaborstor*. Brief biographies 
the three comrades follow; :

IOSEPH NORTH, who will be the 
J editor

j

Resignation 
Of Premier 
Stirs Egypt

CAIRO. Dec. 11—Increased se
riousness of the rising anti-Impe
rialist movement to Egypt was seen 
today in the resignation of Pr-m^r 
Tewflk Nesslm Pasha, forced by 
growing * antl-Brltlsh demonstra
tions.

Ptrouer Tewflk, member of the 
W. A Y- D. Nationalist Party, was 
a British go-between, whose value 
as a buffer was extremely great. 
Mounting mass pressure forced him 
to hard his resignation to King 
Fuad, who indicated that he would 
accept it tomorrow.

Efforts are now bring made to 
consolidate the upper sections of 
the W. A. F. D. Party in order to 
stem a rfetng anti-fanperlaiut move- 

winch is now linking deeper 
to the provinces among th* 

workers and felahiar, th* peasantry.
To this end. Premier Tewflk, *e.

by Mohammed MMfetoj 
Patino. Radar *1 the Liberal 

Constitutionalists, went to th* bora* 
of former Premier Naha* Jibsh*,

editor of the

* man

V
ifel
f

I^H

Far Hast, complicated now by the 
Japanese drive into North China, 
fay the current Five-Power Naval 

to London, by the move

ments can be
to consider a partnership low): Joseph North, until now one shipyards along the Delaware while 

dlvlsioo «f China. Tokyo re- j of the editor* of the New Masses will. working his way through the Uri
be the Sunday Editor James 8. | verslty of Pennsylvania Ms arrest.

wnrlr-r hT I <*** 01 *** Powerful W. A. P. D . t* 
mrtiv* In th^i-rkin* . ... <*»»* up plans for %- united from* 

U dSir^ TW4 was the first meeting of Ifa*
strike to 1 pubhritv man trttonverate who have tong bee*
for the Internationa! Labor De- opponents.
! .. .. s The immediate rim *f the anilefenae. His first jaw at the age of P* . .mjnt is restoration
13 waa to a PVnmylvaria textile; ItoPtotolri ■premrot is numrnum 
fnip He ^*tp**« bund hett* to the ^23 ccnxutuuon. ^

of Tewflfl
tor Frederick then went to Nan- j Allen, former editor of the Rouihera 

ring. Th* Chiang Kai-shek regime Worker, odd Edwin Hearn, until
now editor of Soviet Ruau Today. 

2J I will b* comrade Nona's principal*

during a frer tpwch fight to
rieel-iruet town of SotiwlHto.

Mo
K

rejectirw. of the British High
tor wm t mmm

return to
e» Pass V

[at km wnjrtfTvttoa ef
[tiwin

■ ■

. Only 81 D»y» to
The Sunday Worker—Out Jan. 12 
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RICH 
FARMER*

OF HER!”

Party Life
Youngstown Training School 
For Work Among Negroes 
Problems of Day Unit

“SHE’S ALL MILKED, GET RID

toosmiT

by Phil Bard

World Front
-------- By HARRY CANNES ——

Whither the Philippines? 
New Liberal Arguments 
Sound Good to Wall Street

m

Industrial erence Split Shows Conflict on Policf
MEETING SHOWS NEED OF FIGHTING TORIES’ PROGRAM—GREEN’S FIVE-POINT DEMANDS CAN BE WON ONLY BY STRONG UNIONS AND A FARMER-LABOR PARTY

THE occurrences at the conference of leaders of 
industry and labor, called by Major George I*. 

Berry, coordinator for industry recovery, may seem; 
like comic opera, but their implications are bf the 
most serious nature.

The leaders of tke most important big industries, 
such as iron and steel, auto, etc., told the government 
to go to hell and refused to have anything to dp yrith 
the conference. Other* came to the conference and on 
the opening day, deliberately provoked a fight and then 
walked out, refusing to send representatives to the in
dustrial council which Berry is trying to set up, on 
behalf of the Roosevelt regime. t ; i

Only the labor representatives and the smaller 
manufacturers have indicated their readiness to go 
along with the conference.

It is clear that the industrialists who have dis
rupted the conference are carrying out the instructions 
of the National Association of Manufacturers, the 
Chamber of Commerce and similar organizations as

part of the campaign of the most reactionary Wall 
Street groups against the New Deal.

The split in the conference U an expression of 
the sharpening conflict between the big monopolies 
and the masses of the people, Including even some of 
the smaller, independent manufacturers who are 
compelled to fight for their existence against the 
steamroller of the Wall Street trusts.

The big financial and Industrial magnates have 
raised the cry that the government get out of business. 
What do they mean?

Do they by any chance mean that the government 
should close down Its most expensive business venture, 
t|}e Reconstruction Finance Corporation, which from 
Feb. 2, 1982, to Jan. 1, 1985, handed out $6,848,0734228 
in so-called loans to banks, railroads and insurance 
companies?

By no means! When they demand that the gov
ernment get out of business, they mean: GET OUT 
OF RELIEF, They mean: get out jef all activities

that involve even mild regulation of the utilities pi
rates, quit this talk about collective bargaining, g>ir- 
Big Business a free hand to Ho what it will with the 
lives and liberties of the American people!

|; And what has been the reply of the New Deal? 
Steady retreat all along the line. The coolie wage 
scales on public works, the ending of all federal relief, 
the new proposed slashes in next year’s relief budget, 
the failure to prosecute the Weirton Steel Co. and the 
Budd Manufacturing Co., who openly defied the old 
National Labor Board on the Issue of collective bar
gaining—this is the way Roosevelt has “fought’* his 
reactionary critics.

What about unemployment? William Green, presi
dent of the A. F. of L., has just cited figures showing 
that while business has risen half way back to normal, 
employment has risen only one-fourth since March, 
1988. Will the New Deal force re-employment through 
the opening of idle factories, or will it do Wall Street’s 
bidding and cut relief still further?

President Green ha* presented to the Berry con
ference a five-point program, including reduction of 
the work-week without lowering of pay, the right of 
collective bargaining, and other proposals. These are 
for the most part good demands. How can they be 
won ? i

To win these demands two things are necessary:
f. Immediate launching of a campaign to build 

the unions and organize the unorganized, as proposed 
by the Committee far Industrial Organization, head
ed by John L. Lewis,

2, Linking the economic struggle against the of
fensive of the big open-shoppers and pro-fascist 
group* with the political. This means breaking with 
Roosevelt and immediate steps to build an anti
fascist Farmer-Labor Party, based on the trade 
unions, and uniting workers, farmers and middle- 
class people of all political affiliations in one solid 
fighting front against reaction.

IN LINE with the resolution 
of our District Convention 

on Negro work and the tasks 
of the Party in recruiting the 
Negro workers into the revo
lutionary movement, the first 
school on the Negro question
w*» held In Younsrstown.

The school offered an Intensive 
course on the Negro question as a 
key to the further study and un
derstanding of the problem. The 
purpose of the school was to help 
train Negro and white cadres to 
work more effectively among the 
Negro people, especially the steel

The class revealed that both white 
and Negro comrades had no knowl
edge of the revolutionary traditions 
of the Nefrro people, which are part 
and parcel of the revolutionary tra
ditions of the American people, em
phasised by Comrade Browder In 
his speech at the 8th Convention 
and reiterated in his speech at the 
7th World Congress. It further 
showed that; the lack of knowledge 
of the historical background of the 
Negro in America made It very dif
ficult to understand the Commu
nist position that the Negro people 
in the U. 8. are a nation, an op
pressed nation. Two other impor
tant questions, white chauvinism 
and petty-bourgeois nationalism, 
were not understood to a sufficient 
degree. In the course of the class 
these questions, which seemed to 
have been the most difficult, were 
cleared up and answered. The dis
cussion in the class proved that the 
comrades were interested, and that 
the course was very helpful.

The shool was conducted five days 
in the evenings. The duration of 
time was twelve and a half hours.

• • •
TWENTY-TWO comrades attended 
1 the school. The average attend
ance was twelve. Nationality — 10 
Negroes and 12 whites. Sex — 5 
women and 17 men. Non-Party—2; 
Party—20. Of the non-Party, both 
of whom were Negroes, one was a 
woman member of the UNI A, the 
other a man employed In a steel 
mill in the city.

As a whole, the school was suc
cessful, but very poorly organized. 
There was no literature. There 
were no copies of the three pam
phlets, which was the required min
imum reading for the course, name
ly, "Communist Position on the Ne
gro Question.” “The Road to Negro 
Liberation," and “Negro Liberation.” 
It was only on the third day of the 
school that the one pamphlet, “Ne
gro Liberation,” arrived. The other 
pamphlets were not available. In 
spite of the fact that the school 
was first spoken of several months 
ago, many comrades received notice 
to attend the school after it had 
started. Another serious shortcom
ing was the fact that the comrades 
did ;very little reading outside of 
the bless. - f

By M. WHITE.
Prom the Cleveland “Agit-Prop 

Worker."
* * *

IN our Section , we always had the 
problem of getting those who 

worked in restaurants to attend 
Unit meetings. This was due to the 
different shifts that our comrades 
worked. So we decided that a day 
unit be set up.

Tor the first few weeks, the at
tendance increased and all those 
who worked on shifts, who were not 
able to attend their regular Unit 
meeting, were transferred to this 
day Unit.

After a few meetings the question 
of Joining the union was seriously 
taken up and we were successful in 
getting everyone to join except two, 
who are not qualified, because they 
are small business men.

In the Dally Worker campaign, 
this Unit was first to go over the 
top and was able to support another 
Mwpir | Unit In holding a bouse 
pgrtjr. 1

Because most of the members in 
this unit work nights, no one is 
aUe to go to the District School. 
The Section decided that a member 
of the Section be assigned to hold 
regular classes at their unit meet
ing. This instructor is in contact 
with the District instructor sent to 
teach the section school. Classes are 
held for one hour each week. The 
dues payments In this unit are very 
good. Bach week the comrades buy 
literature to take out to the restaur
ants they work in.

Recruiting hi the weak spot at the

H P. Unit «. Detroit.

/

FIE dominant financial interests 
in the United States,

Letters From Our Readers
‘Jap’ a Chauvinist Expression, 
Carelessly Used

San Francisco, Calif. 
Comrade Editor: *

I have read Charles Bradford's re
markable “Two Stories from Amer
ica” in the Daily Worker dated Nov. 
23. However, I want to criticize the 
use of a very chauvinistic expres
sion “Jap.” The reason why I note 
this criticism is that there are many 
of our own comrades as well as left 
wing writers who unconsciously use 
the expression “Jap.” The Western 
Worker carried this word In the 
headlines severafetimes. I have also 
seen U in the work of the well-known 
novelist, John Dos Passes, "The 
42nd Parallel.”

The term “Jap” would be permis
sible in a story only in relating' a 
conversation in which the speaker 
uses it. Otherwise it is a mistake, 
because the word “Jap” has a long 
history In California and especially 
in the Hearst "yellow peril” cam
paign against the Japanese people. 
It has become a weapon of discrimi
nation used to whip up race hatred 
against the Japanese-, Just as the 
words “Chinks,” "Niggers,” “Black- 
boy,” “Wop,” have been used 
against other nations and national 
minorities in this country.

I wish American comrades and 
sympathizers would become more 
conscious of this f chauvinism and 
Ipati; the abortive term “Jap” be 
withdrawn from use in the future.

KARL HAMA,
Editor, Rodo Shimbun 

!| (Japanese Workers Press*

Readers are arfed to write to the 
Dally Worker their eptnlea*, impressions, 
experiences, whatever they feel trill be 
ef general intcreat. Suggestions and 
criticisms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are ated for the improvement of 
the Dally Werker. Correspondents are 
ashed to give their names and.‘addresses, 
only initials win be printed. \
Except when signatures are authorized.

‘New Gulliver’ Scores a Hit— 
Red Hynes Misses the Show

Hollywood, Calif.
Comrade Editor:

The “New Gulliver” was shown 
here, privately, last Friday evening, 
to an invited crowd of about 200, 
all of whom were more than en
thusiastic about it. Some of the 

‘Man in the Street’ Tells ’Em bi&s«st ^ ^ director, t 
His ‘Greatest Ambition’

fl Newark, N. J.
Comrade Editor;

The inquiring reporier,' who In 
cooperation with radio station 
WNEW pulls In the “man on the 
street” and interviews him over the 
air for the Newark Ledger. got more 
than; 
day’s

he bargained for during Pri 
broadcast at the Tubes sta

tion, Newark, when he put his query. 
What is your greatest ambition?” 

to Lou Brauns tern, Bronx salesman.
‘My ambition,” Braunstein de

clared through the microphone, “is 
to see all Hearst papers boycotted 
by Ipyal Americans and Commu
nism established for the benefit of 
the great mass erf the American 
people.”

The interview as printed In Sat
urday’s Newark Ledger quotes Mr. 
Braunstein as saying, “My greatest 
interest is in social problems. My 
ambition is to see them more or leas 
settled for the benefit of all. I am 
deeply Interested In the principles 
of Communism and my personal 
absorption in Its teaching is a very 
deep one. If I could Impress these 
ideas on large groups of people and 
really accomplish something worth
while with them, I think my ambi
tion would be fulfilled.”

S:i4' A*-.

stars, writers, producers, arid so 
forth, were in the audience. The 
following morning. Red Hynes (the 
infamous Capt. Wm. Hynes, captain 
of the Red-Baiters) sent two of his 
stalwarts to the studio whose pro
jection room had been lent for the 
showing, and demanded “that Rus
sian film that was shown here last 
night.” He didn’t get It, by sheer 
luck—the film was still in the ttuciio 
but the gatemen thought it had 
been removed, and told Hynes so.

Sf anything further develops, 1 
think we can work up a campaign 
among the people who saw il that 
will make Hynes sing small song for 
awhile.

A. H.

Give First Folk Operetta, 
and $117 to ‘Dally’

New York. N, Y. 
Comrade Editor: h 

At the affairs recently held by 
the Prelhelt Gesang Ferein, where 
the first Yiddish Folk Lore operetta, 
“Bunt mit a Stachke” was per
formed, we did not forget our Daily 
Worker, we collected the amount! 
Of $117.35.

FREIHEIT OBSANO PBEEIN.

From Dimitroff Report on Fascism

Boiling in ;the sizzims?
cauldron of the Far Ekst 

are such imrredients as Fili
pino independence, silver, 
Japanese invasion of North 
China, Anglo-American rela
tions, and the furious driv#
of Tokyp for war against the So
viet Union.

Such an amalgam Is of the high
est explosive nature. Nor can they 
all, though intimately Intermingled, 
be dtalt with in so short a colutnn. 
Hence we single out one Issue. Itfek 
Situation In the Phihppir.es. now 

wcoming more and more into front
page prominence.

Under the I Tyddings-McDufflaj 
BID the Philippine* are now on a 
ten-year probationary “independ
ent” period, with a newly 
Constitution,’ approved by the 
Roosevelt regime. In reality, the 
Tyddings-McDuffie bill gives thje 
Philippines a greater measure df 
grazing ground within the Wajl 
Street empire than it had be£5orb,j 
At the same time, a stronger r<ult- 
tary-strategic base is retained in 
the island. But the American Im
perialists are beginning tb fear 
that the Filipino masses who for 
35 years have been fighting 
craving for real, absolute, and Ini- 
mediate Independence may not un
derstand the aims of Wall Street.

• 4 •
merest*

around the Liberty League, et ail, 
look upon the Tyddings-McDtifae 
bill very much as they dw upon the 
Wagner Labor Act or the Duffy 
Coal-Bill, as edntaining basic ele
ments in their interests but full St 
dangerous potentialities that are 
not worth risking. They regard the 
Philippines precedent as a danger- 
out one In the world process of 
more acute struggle for new colonies.

FIAT strange allies they hav« 
won for this new imperialist re

trenchment! Hoy W. Howard, 
chairman of the Board of the chain 
of “liberal” sheets of the Scrlpps- 
Howard Newspapers, has Just 
toured the Philippine*. Traveling 
from Mindanao, the-southemmoftt 
island, to Luzon, the northemL’.oqt, 
Howard comes out with a seiva- 
tlonal blast. The Philippines f-ar 
independence, he cries. Where did 
he get his information? From 'he 
American business and the Filipino 
compradore politicians, the Quet- 
ons. the Osmenas, the Aguinaldos, 
the Aglipays — men whose whole 
sustenance and interest are linked 
with We’l Street’s robbery of 
Filipino masses, j 

In other wards.. Howard exprexsilES 
the new trend of a small slice of 
“liberal” opinion in the Unitld 
States which under the growing 
conflict between Japan and Amer
ican imperialism are now arguing 
that the Roosevelt I government 
made a terrible mistake In its par
tial Independence for the Philip
pines. True, they s«y, the Pllipiao 
bourgeoisie consented, but only a« 
a lesser evil. The Filipino masses 
desired real independence. Tie 
Quezons accepted the Tyddings- 
McDuffle G:ll as a compromise as 
the best possible terms of ■inde
pendence” without leaving j tk* 
stockade of Wall Street.

Before Howard got his wisdom 
from the Filipino and American: 
plotters, s similar expression 
published in the Tiroes’
History. The author, Grayson L. 
Kirk, is also from a '’liberal'’ strain, 
member of the faculty Of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin., In tha 
November issue of Current History, 
under the title “Whither the 
Philippines," Kirk argues that now 
with the Philippines adrift, the na
tive ruling class is fearful whether 
|t can maintain independence. 
Why? Japanese Imperialist.:; Is 
around the corner. 'I | | ■

In short, the ■liberal” argument, 
•o helpful to Wan Street a colonial 
needs’, la: We have plunked a bil
lion dollars to the Pa.Bppteea. If 
uhe is set adrift. Japan, will swallow 
her. As bad as the ogre of Wall 
Sweet la. altruism demands that % 
is better for the Philippines U> re
main to the frytog p»p <rf Amer
ican Imperialism than to be flung 
out into the fire of Japanese a*-

“While fascism has undertaken to overcome the discord and antagonisms within the

Actually, Japan hat gpt H« hands 
fun trying to gobble up China. Ac
tually, real independf Dee can bn 
■ n and maintained fern the UWWLbourgeois camp, it is rendering these antagonisms even more acute. Fascism endeavor* | ^ pilipino pc0(>le 

to establish its political monopoly by violently destroying other political parties. But the ... co 
existence of the capitalist system, the existence of various classes and the accentuation 
of class contradictions inevitably tend to undermine and explode the political monopoly j 
of fascism.” (Dimitroff—Report to Seventh World Congress of the Comintern.)
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Au Important Event

EARL BROWDER’S speech tonight at St.
Nicholas Arena on the peace policy of 

the Soviet; Union, including such questions 
as collective oil sanctions against fascist 
Italy, the Soviet Union’s position on the 
League of Nations, etc., is most timely. 
All who want clarity on these problems 
should attend.

A Blow at Unionism

A BLOW at the very heart of trade 
unionism—the union shop—has been 

struck by that gigantic combine, the Na
tional Electrical Manufacturers Associa
tion. In the United States District Court 
this huge trust has demanded injunc
tions and damages of $1,000,000 against 
Local 3 of the International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers.

This attempt to use .the courts as 
catspaws to wipe out the union shop as a 
“conspiracy,” is a danger signal to 
unions everywhere. Aimed particularly 
at the building trades organizations, this 
case will be used to trample underfoot 
every union in the country.

The alarm inust be sounded! Union 
labor in all sections must rally to the 
defense of Local S. The volume of pro- 
tests from workers’ organizations must 
let the courts know that Labor will not 
permit this attack upon it.

Further, this case underlines again 
the need for an Independent political 
weapon in Labor’s hands, in a Farmer- 
Labor Party of the workers’ own creation.

Soviet Democracy

rlOSE two British veterans of Fabian 
Socialism, Beatrice and Sidney Webb, 

used to have a lot of qualms about the 
Soviet Union.

They read all those bed-time fables 
about “suppression of freedom” and 
“Stalin bureaucracy^ that still worry 
some of our good Socialist friends in this 
country. If anyone wanted to take a crack 
at the land of the Soviets, all he had tp do 
was quote a juicy paragraph from the 
writings of the Webbs,

And then—-the Webbs figured they1 
had better do some first-hand investigat
ing. They traveled through thej Soviet 
Union and poked around on their own.

Now they’re making up for some of 
the damage they did is earlier days.

They’ve written a book called “Soviet 
Democracy" which proves that the Soviet 
Union is the only land where true de
mocracy prevails.

And this week Sidney Webb, along 
with that bearded Moscow agent, George 
Bernard Shaw, Was one of the main speak
er* at the huge British Congress of Peace 
and Friendship with the Soviet Unkm.

“No other state is so concerned with 
■atkfj’inf the needs of the mssses as is 
the Soviet Union—not only their ele
mental needs, but their more complex 
cultural needs as well,” Webb told the

Perhaps if Norman Thomas lived in 
England and was so much closer—in 
mileage—to the wonder* of the Sovidt 
Union and the dangers of Hitlerism, be 
too would realize that active, energetic 
support of the Land of the Soviets, is the 
Immediate task of every lover of;peace 

Socialism.

The Voice ofYlearal
*1 will sBpport anrthinf to th« future, coniine 

from either ride of the Board, to drtre oat of the 
city any Communist or radical who la acmlnst 
the principles Of Jeffersonian democriey. DONT 
GIVE ’EM AN INCH, DONT LET ’EM PARADE.
DONT LET ’EM DO ANYTHING."

. • • •

THE voice in that of Alderman Edward 
J. Sullivan, but the sentiment is that 

of William Randolph Hearst and Adolph 
Hitler. j. ; ... . i

We’re quoting Mr. Sullivan’s speech on 
Tuesday when the New York Board of 
Aldermen unanimously adopted the flag 
ordinance providing that an American 
flag, 36 by 48 inches, must be displayed 
at all meetings attended by 15 or more 
people where public questions are dis
cussed.

This clearly unconstitutional ordinance 
is “only a beginning,” as alderman after 
alderman declared. This ordinance, giving 
the police the right to enter and search 
all premises ( where meetings are being 
held, will be followed by other and more 
repressive . legislation — UNLESS the 
workers an|d other progressive people of 
New York beat back these fascist attacks 
on the democratic right* of the people. .

The ordinance must be signed by 
Mayor La^uardia within the next nine 
days if it i$ to become law. !

Immediately a flood of telegrams, let
ters and delegations should descend upon 
the Mayor, letting him know that New 
York not yet owned by Adolph Randolph 
Hearst. ^

New Yorl( must not go Nazi!

Which Bouug Bill?

A UNITED PRESS poll of members of 
Congress lindicates that the veterans’ 

bonus will be passed by the next session 
of Congress, ivith the likelihood that the 
pro-bonus forces are strong enough to 
override a presidential Veto.

This is good news.
But the question remains; what kind 

of bonus bill | will be passed?
The VinSon plan would pay the 

$2,300,000,000 due the veterans by issu
ing bonds. This means that for years the 
American people would be paying inter
est and principal to the.bankers.

The Patman plan proposes to pay the 
bonus via the printing-press: by issuing 
$2,300,000,000 in new greenbacks. This 
would increase the amount of currency in 
circulation by about 50 per cent, which 
would result in a substantial rise in the 
cost of living and thus inflict a sw’eeping 
indirect wage-cut on the entire American 
people.

The HearSt-Hamilton Fish plan is the 
most" outrageous of all. It would take the 
veterans’ bonus out of the work relief 
fund, thereby cutting in half the miser
able coolie wage scales with their $19 a 
month base rate. This plan has been en
dorsed by Governor Talmadge, would-be 
Democratic candidate for President, and 
Col Frank Knox, would-be Republican 
opididate for President. In other words, 
the reactionaries of both parties agree, re 

Hie only plan that will pay the 
bonus without taking it out of the 
pockets of the people is the one em
bodied in the Marcantionio Bonus Bill 
(H. R. 8365). This proposes to pay the 

. bonus at the expense of those who prof
ited from the war and have continued to 
profit—through taxation of the rich.

Write your representatives and sena- v 
tors immediately demanding that they 
support the Marcantonio Bonus Bill.

Browder-Thomas Debate
V1EVER has a debate aroused such pop- 
* t alar interest as that between Earl 
Browder, General Secretary of the Com
munist Party, and Norman Thomas, 
leader of the Socialist Party. Besides the 
tremendous crowd at the debate itself, 
filling Madison Square Garden to capac
ity, dozens of letters have been received 
at our office askings "Why the delay in 
publishing tke debate?"

Now we hjive the full text. We just 
secured it from official stenographers. It 
will be published in full in a special four- 
page supplement this coming Saturday.

We urge all those who jwant it to 
place their orders for paper* si once.
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Strikes and Protests Answer Federal Relief Policies
Direct Aid 
AndHigherPay 
OnWPA Asked
Tennewee Workers Map 

Fight on $19-$33 

Monthly Wage

A aew wave of ^riMi and pro- 
teats for union wages on W. P. A. 
projects and against the general 
New Deal relief slashing drive la 
moimtlng in various important In
dustrial and rural centers of the 
country. I

Workers in Greensboro, K. C., 
walked off W. P. A. projects de
manding bade wages.

Cincinnati P. W. A. workers won 
the prevailing teak following settle
ment of a controversy between the 
D. 8. Employment Service and the 
Building Trucks Council.

Strike Sentiment is rising on work 
projects in Baltimore and Chat
tanooga.

GreS art ere Strike Called
GREENSBORO, N. C, Dec. ID- 

W. P. A. worker* struck here yes
terday following the refusal of the 
local officials to pay back wages 
overdue since Dee. l. White and 
Negro workers are striking together. 
The Negro women's sewing room 
was one of the first places where 
the strike took place. Leaflets are 
being issued calling for a mass 
meeting of W. P. A. workers and 
unemployed at the court house here 
tonight. The strike Is under the 
leadership of the Unemployed 
League of Greensboro.

| Union Bate Won 

(By FtecraM Ftmt)
CINCINNATI. Dec. 11.—All skilled 

workers on P. W. A. jobs in Cin
cinnati will receive prevailing union 
wages ss a result of the settlement 
of a controversy between the U. 8. 
Employment Service and the Build
ing Trades Council.

Strike Sentiment Grows
BALTIMORE. Md.. Doc. 11.— 

Strike sentiment is rising high here 
on the W. P. A. projects for a 10 
per cent increase in pay *nd shorter 
hours.

Last week all workers on one proj
ect walked out and marched to the 
People's Unemployment Headquar
ters. Joseph P. McCurdy, president

Tennessee Pay Fight Near
CHATTANOOGA, Term.. Dec. 11. 

—More than 300 W. P. A. worker- 
met hen under the auspices of the 
Relief Workers Association to work 
out plans for a fight for Jpcreased 
WHges. T:

Leaden of the Relief workers As
sociation are making arrangements 
to affiliate to the International 
Brotherhood of Hod Carriers and 
Common Laborers.

Demands put forward by the As
sociation call for:

1. Thirty cents In hour minimum 
wage for common labor on all re
lief projects.

2. Trade Union scale for skilled 
workers.
- 3. Adequate direct relief for all 
totally unemployed.

4. Regular weekly pay checks. No 
• overtime. Pay for rainy days.

A. P. ef L. Drive Under Way
YOUNGSTOWN, Dec. 11. —Or

ganization of Mahoning County W. 
P. A. Workers into the International 
Hodcarriers. Building and Common 
Laborers’ Union of America (af
filiated with the A. P. of L.) has 
gotten under way with two success
ful meetings held at Carpenters 
Hall Nov. 30 and Dec. e. At Friday’s 
meeting close to 100 signed appli
cations and sufficient number paid 
their $1 initiation as to insure im
mediate procurement of the charter.

The next meeting of the W. P. A. 
workers will be held Saturday at 
8:30 p. m. at Carpenters Hall. 8M 
West Federal Street, Second floor. 
C. B. Green, secretary of Local Ite, 
Hodc&rriers and Laborers Union, 
will preside together with Charles 
Buchsnen, president.

MO Transients Pateooed 
\ BUFFALO, K. Y., Dec. 11.—More 

than 300 transients and lake sea
men living in the Transient House. 
41 Perry Street, suddenly took sick 
last Sunday night and 300 required 
medical attention following a dinner 
made from government canned

CenuMBBteto te Meet
BOSTON. Mass.. Dec. 11/—A spe

cial meeting of all white collar and 
professional workers who are mem
bers of the Communist Party will 
be held at 5 Harrison Avenue, next 
Saturday at 13 noon.

Lewis Pledges Aid 
To Detroit Strike

fConrimM|rf from Page IJ

stead of obeying the expressed sen
timent of his union member*.’’ 
f Another encouraging develop

ment for the nearly four-weeks’ 
strike occurred here today. Jf. War
ren Madden, chairman of the Na
tional Labor Relations Board, 
asked whether he would permit an 
election by scabs In the plant while 
regular workers are on strike, re
plied that, without attempting to 
prejudge any case, he could say 
the Wagner law: “Certainly would 
not rule out the right of strikers to 
vote. The law defines employes as 
persons who are workers or who 
are out of work in connection with 
labor disputes.”

This constitutes reassurance that 
Dillon's scheme to obtain an elec
tion by acabs while the workers are 
out—won’t work.

Lewis Welcomes Unity
Lewis assured the strike commit

tee that the Committee for Indus
trial Organization will keep its rep
resentative. Adolph Germer. in the 
Detroit area, and that it welcomes 
the independent union's desire for 
qnlty. On this point Daylor and 
Parry were emphatic. They told 
Lewis, they said, “we bring you this 
message from Detroit: we want in
dustrial organization for unity of 
all auto worker*—we care not un
der what union’s banner.” They 
quoted Lewis as replying: "That’s 
what's Important.| Go back and tell 
the boys I’rt with them every inch 
of the way. Carry on the struggle." 
The strikers told Lewis bow Dillon 
yesterday bluntly admitted he has 
no interest what*over in the pres
ent struggle ” how he “attempted 
to bulldoze us In his hotel room, 
after Inviting us there, and, when 
we refused to betray the strike, 
Dillon followed us out and tried to 
soft-soap us.”

(Daily Worker Michirsn Derma)
DETROIT. Mteh., Dec. 11.—Ply

mouth local of the A. F. of L. auto 
workers union today sent a reso
lution to the international presi
dent of that union. Francis J. Dillon 
and to President William Green of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
declaring full support of the strike 
now being led in Motor Products 
plant in Detroit by the independent 
unions and for joint strike action 
with them. The Plymouth auto 
workers urged a speedy merger of 
the unions on the basis of industrial 
unionism and inner union democ
racy.

Ethiopia Spurns 
Plunder Peace

fCmtinuad trow Page li
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over an inch of Tlgre or Danakil 
provinces to Daly except at the 
point ef bayonets.

Even at that, as Mariam Woelde. 
Ethiopian Minister, told Premier 
Laval in a protest visit today Ethi
opia would fight until the last man 
to safeguard her Independence.

"I am presenting a very firm 
protest," Minister Woelde told 
Laval. “We will not surrender a foot 
of Tigre province in the north.

"If we are abandoned in this 
atrocious manner by the League, at 
the sacrifice of League principles, 
there is but one thing for us to do 
—die"

From the way the lll-ajrm*d Ethi
opian troops have succedcd in put- 
Ing to rout a well-trained, superbly 
armed Italian army, it is felt that 
unshakable opposition and defense 
by the Ethiopian troops would 
rather upset aU the well-laid plans 
of the Imperialist trio—Italy, Great 
Britain and Prance.

Stirs Commons Debate
LONDON, Dec. 11.—Prime Min- 

l5t<*r Stanley Baldwin of Great 
Britain was forced to squirm under 
the loathing criticism of the oppo
sition today In the House of Com
mons as he rroe to defend his gov
ernment’s robber agreement with 
Premier Laval in .order to save 
Mussolini from a collective oil em
bargo.

There can no longer be any 
doubt, even for those who during 
certain stages of tension between 
Great Britain and Italy were of 
the opinion that sanctions would 
benefit British imperialism, that 
precisely the opposite is in reality 
the situation. The salvaging of 
Italian fascism and capitalism has 
now become the primary concern 
of both French and British impe
rialism who of necessity must now 
fight against sanctions, especially 
collective sanctions on oil and coal. 
Onoe Great Britain got the upper 
hand to maintain her interest in 
the Lake Tsana region, her inter-

being ceded to Italy under the pro- 
posed settlement, Italy will get con
trol of the territory under the closk 
of a chartered Italian company, 
which would have colonisation

w m MPlunder fir PaetoMe ;
As finally agreed upon, the 

Franco-British plan Is sold to pro
vide as followi:!; *&• V ’

Italy to reoftvee a strip of terri
tory along the Eritrean frontier 
roughly corresponding to that now 
occupied by Italian troops.

A portion of Ogaden province in 
the southeast, bounded by a straight 
line drawn through the towns of 
Dolo and Gorrahel, to go to Italy.

Italian colonisation to be per- 
mKted In a fertile area bordering 
on Britain's Kenya colony in the 
south, the colonisation to be ad
ministered by a chartered company, 
dominating the country economi
cally.

Ethiopia to receive a corridor to 
the Red 8a with faculties for build
ing a branch line from the Addis 
Ababa-DJibouti Railway to its own 
port — eithdr Assab, Eritrea or 
Zeila, British Somaliland.

The League to assist in develop
ment of the remainder of Ethiopia.

China Crucified 
On Silver Cross
(Continued from Page fj

was faced with a catastrophic crisis. 
Banks were collapsing faster than 
in the United States during 1932. 
Because of the high silver prices in 
the United States, the country was 
being drained of the vital metal. 

Thwarted by Japan, faced with

Green Hits Attack Crisis in China
Spurs African DealOnLaborOrgan izer

(Continued from Po§» t)

may find K necessary to change the 
holding of the convention of the 
American Federation of tabor in 
November, 1M«. to some other city 
where men and worr.^n are property 
protected, and the exercise of the 
rights conferred upon them by the 
laws of the land is fully recognized.”

The Department of Justice late 
today said they hod received a de
mand by Norman Thomas for Fed- 
end investigation, and that the 
complaint was "inferred to. the 
criminal division.”

from t)

treme unwillingness and Is not 
finally decided about accepting it. 
There is evidently no complete 
unanimity within the government 
on this question.

“Baldwin must also reckon with 
the fact that the opposition may 
utilise this too open bartering of 
the independence of Ethiopia for 
parliamentary attacks on the gov
ernment. . | \j

“But the fact remains a fact: 
With the knowledge of the British 
Cabinet, Hoare agreed to the con
cessions and agreed to give D»ly 
more than ever before.

“The British; government made 
this concession tor the purpo-Ajof 
reaching an agreement with 

But it. is another qttes-

A $100 cont-rtbution from Its na
tional executive committee yester
day spurred the campaign of the 
International Labor Defense to me- _ 
billse nation-wide support to the prance
efforts of the Labor and Socialist !tion tether the Anglo-Britlsh 
Defense Committee to smash the Dl(m ter the division of Ethiopia 
ft TOT in Tgmpa, Fla. Anna Win satisfy Italy.
Damon, acting national secre
tary of the I.LD.. announced. Three 
organlatot of the unemployed, two 
of them leading Socialists, have 
been kidnapped, tarred and feath
ered. and beaten by vigilantes there.
One of these, Joseph Shoemaker, 
chairman of the Modern Democrats 
of Tampa, died Monday night as a 
result of his injuries. The other 
two are in a serious condition.

to the East
“The situation of the Italians on 

the Ethiopian war fronts is really 
not brilliant. Within Italy the war 
has created a.very strained situa
tion. All this may Influence the 
Italian government, especially since 
the Anglo-French plan makes it 
possible to 'save face’ and declare 
that the war against Ethiopia ha*

At the same time, Miss Damon, in been crowned with victory, 
the name of the I.LD„ called on | “The rapidity with which the 
all friend* of Justice to Join in Anglo-French agreement was 
support of toe fight led by the La- reached and the yielding attitude of

NEWS IN BRIEF
Philadelphia Transit Workers Get Rales

PHILADELPHIA, Dm. 11 (UP)—An iacreaM of I emc______
la the baste wage rate to all transit employes ef the Philadelphia Rapid 
TraMlI Company was announced today. It brings th* bm 
Wage to n cents sn hour, as compered with 77 cents prior to 
1133.

Jan L

Albert Meyer Elected President of Switzerland
BERNE. Switzerland, Dec. 11? (UP).—Albert Meyer was elected 

President of Switzerland today by the National Parliament by a vote 
of 153 to 33. Be was previously chief of the Finance Deportment.

. i _ Plot to Kill Prince Foiled in Belgrade
LONDON, Dec. ll (UP).—A plot to assassinate Prince FVd of„ 

Jugoslavia has been foiled by the Belgrade police, the Dally Mall’s 
correspondent in the Jugoslav capital reported today.

~T' * ',l -------  ' 4' * — —»
Mother and Two Burn to Death

GLEN FALLS, N. Y.. Dee. 11 <UP -Mrs. Helen Harris. 30. and 
of Iter nine children were burned to death early today whan fire de
stroyed her home. The dead children are Leonardo, two months, and 
Helen, three years. The father. Alfred Harris, was in Corinth. Tha 
other children escaped.

the British shows that the British 
government is trying at all costs to I 
free its hand* in the Mediterra
nean. Africa and Europe In con
nection with Increasing Japanese

suing managed currency was to be 
backed by a British loan.# 

Washington Involved 
The central point of the bargain

Japau Outlines 
Parity Plans

> fCoafinucd from Pope Ij

by proposing a common limit only 
forth* three strongest naval powers

Hi explained that at Washington 
ID 1333 and at London in 1330 ne- 
gotisuons were fowtueted primarllj 
between Britain, the United States 
and Japan with Italy and France 
either on the outside, or the pe
riphery of the discussions.

Tokyo’s chief dslsgaIf announced 
Japan's refusal to unfold her naval 

nr Hen confer
ence has determined the total ton
nage to be allowed to each power 
and had also agreed to limitstton

»— -J a «--- - - -oi mamouai ixjm os 
the calibre of their guns.

Nagano ponied his 
with a declaration that "once Jap
anese views ware accepted.” the con- 
faeoam might study the ratotorr vul
nerability and the venriag Security 

ef each power end that, in 
"blight 

flfcl m mad*.

1

and

Thomas Says NEC 
Will Back^LeftWing

! (Continued from Page t)

Party members who disagreed with 
them. Thay haven’t actively advo
cated a Labor Party, they have con
doned cases of unprincipled tactics 
within the unions, they haven’t 
fought against the sales tax.”

He said that he would not throw 
out of the Party those members 
who looking into the future feel 
that Insurrection will be necessary 
to achieve Socialism. “On toe other 
hand, I would not throw out those 
who feel that change can come 
through pure parliamentarism—of 
which 1 myself am doubtful.”

The leftward movement of toe 
Socialist Party membership con
tinued its triumphant march when 
eleven more branches out of fifteen 
voted on Tuesday night to support 
the newly constituted City Commit
tee Of New York. \

Together with toe tally of toe 
previous night, the score now 
stands;

For affiliation with the new City
Committee—sixteen branches.

For affiliation with the “Old
Guard” organization—six branch-
3*1' ‘

Lee's Boast Deemed “Preposterous"
The prediction of Algernon Lee, 

chairman of the “Old Guard" city 
organization that toe ‘‘Old Guard” 
would cany forty-nine out of sev
enty-seven branches, was character
ized as preposterous by*Jack Alt
man, secretary of toe new City 
COmlttee.

“In this city,” Altman said, "there 
ate 51 political units of toe Socialist 
Party, and about |9B cultural and 
language branches. Out of toe 51 
political clubs, 38 will definitely be 
aligned on our side, and at most 
thirteen for toe Old Guard. In 
these thirteen we have strong mi
norities who will found new branch
es. The revitalised organization will 
then be in a position to enter toe 
1936 campaign to pile up a record 
Socialist vote tor Norman Thomas, 
Socialist candidate for President.”

Of particular Interest in Tuesday 
night’s voting were toe results of 
the Brownsville Branch meeting- 
Among the members of toe branch 
were leaders of toe two groups: Jack 
Altman, secretary of the new City 
Committee; and Charles Solomon. 
"Old Guard” leader and former 
candidate for Mavbr. The branch 
went left by 4 to 1, pledging loyalty 
to the new committee that Is sup
ported by Norman Thomas

The tote of Solomon had been 
shared on Monday night by his col
leagues Louis Waldman. chairman 
of the •'Old Guard” State Commit
tee and Algernon Lee. The branches 
in which t>s*e two reactionaries 
were member*, both went left with 
a vengeance.

In addition to toe Brownsville
Bianch, the following voted on 
Tuesday to

bor and Socialist Defense Commit
tee, which is seeking to force pun
ishment of those responsible for the 
kidm ilng and murder.

Mias Damon called! on all or-
stiffer competition of Japanese ganlzations to contribute financially aggression In China. Therefore, the 
goods In China, Sir Frederick. In to the campaign of toe Socialist British government agreed to the 
th* interest of Britain, supported Defense Committee, sending funds concession* with Prance, 
the Nanking government In going to them at 21 East Seventeenth ! “The German press with good 
Off the silver standard. This linked street, and to assist morally by cause spoke about the ‘phantom of
the Chinese currency to London's I voicing their demand for the pun- Stresa,’ namely, the possibility of
banking system, because the en- ishment of the murderers. These restoring Anglo-French coopers-

protests should be sent to Mayo: tion on questions of European 
Chancey, Chief of Police Tittswonh, policy.
and Sheriff McLeod at Tampa, Pla. “It is very significant that after

____ ____ ___ ___ At the same time, toe demand made the agreement was reached regard-
was the wriicv^of" WastUngton”to by Norman Thomas for a federal ing the conditions for toe parti - 

_ silver up to 11.29 an ounce, i investigation of the kidnaping and tloning of Ethiopia, negotiations
cst necessarily turned to saving from lt5 present level of cents! I murder, and the complicity of the were begaun in Paris regarding the

1 With th* chines* government in 1 ^**1 police and officials, should be condition* for the return of Ger- 
control of all th* silver, whose price backed by wires and resolutions many into toe League of Nations.

---- ------------ ..------ - ^^ Weii-known that Hitler did
not refuse to negotiate on this 
question but tried to conduct the 
negotiations in sueh a manner as 
to drive a wedge between Prance 
and England.

“Evidently, French consent not 
to undertake separate steps with 
Berlin was bought by British con
cessions on the question of satis
fying the claims of Italian fas
cism in Ethiopia in order to make 
a joint agreement with Germany.

“Thus Ethiopia is being openly 
sacrificed in the interests of the 
big imperialist powers. This re
minds as again of the value of 
their assurance of loyalty to 
peace and the safety of small and 
weak countries.”

Mussolini.
H ftvery move made by Great Brit 
ain and France Is calculated with ^uTd be raised" by American pur- fro*n trade unions and other bodies 
an eye on the forthcoming m«t- (chase actlon) ^th British financial to the congressmen of their districts, 
ing of the League Committee of 18, bftcklngi the financial crisis could »«W-
which is scheduled to discuss add- | ^ partially alleviated. Inflation 1 -----------------------  I
ing oil and other key industrial. could ^ controlled In the interesting uu anu could be controlled in tne interest o ___1 17products to the existing sanctions. of Brltalni Whlle Japan would, by bnindage t HCeg 
'Thi, nn«**miv haste with which thls means, have a high tariff wall 0

erected against It.
This financial demarch was met

The unseemly haste with which 
the robber pact has been framed 
—and which has apparently made
an influential section of the British jjy furious denunciation In Tokyo, 
bourgeoisie distinctly uncomfort- British imperialism was berated, at

tacked. vilified. In reply. Japan-

Charge of Fraud

ablet—is explicable only in relation 
to the effect which a collective oil 
embargo would have upon Musso
lini.

Seek te Hall Sanction*
It Is reported that besides provid

ing for virtual control of Ethiopia 
by Italy, toe Hoarc-Laval pact defi
nitely provides for a two-fold at
tempt to side-track League action time when London was professing

(Continued from Page I)

ese Imperialism began its drive into eting and splitting $23,104 between 
North China. In response to that, himself and an associate: That the 
British Imperialism moved closed to said committee having authorized 
Wall Street. " • j certain alleged appraisals of toe

But Wall Street discovered that various properties under their con- 
Rooscvelt’s silver policy was merely trol drew checks In the sum of 
strengthening Britain’s financial $23,104 to the firm of Holabird and 
hand In the Nanking regime at a Root, but the money so paid which

belonged In equity to the desposltors 
and bondholders was Ini fact secret-on further sanctions, as follows: rthe greatest brotherly love for and bondholders was Infact secret- r „„ J* TE/ • * ^ ^

( (I) A postponement of the American imperialism in the Far ly divided between Avery Brundage AjCcIlllllg tv F11 c i 8
League of Nations meeting, set for i East —* Vi-  ------------- ------------- - 1
tomorrow, to consider an oil-coal- i

11th A. D. Manhattan; Morning- 
aid* Hetahts: Slst A. D. Brooklyn 
(Flalbush); 22nd A D.. Brooklyn. 
•East New Fort): 2nd A- D. West 
Bronx: 3rd A. D- BOst Bronx: Fifth 
A. D, Boot Bronx: Lower «th A. 
D. Bronx; Flushing. Queens: and

The following branches voted to 
rerasm with the “Old Gusrd” or- 
(amaattons 7th A. D.. Bronx: 3th 
A. D Manhattan; Yorkvili* and

The Axe Falls
iron-steel embargo against Italy.; ! Then suddenly the Treasury’s axe 

(2) A request to toe League Com- fell on toe silver market. Conster- 
mittee of Five, which drafted ah nation gripped toe British specula- 
eariler “peace” plan rejected by .tors. Mexico feared a silver crisis. 
Italy, to take over toe negotiations China was bewildered. Secretary of 
and carry them to completion. the Treasury Margenthau wouldn’t 

It is expected that Both Musso- talk. Any talking he would do would 
Uni and the British diplomats, now have to reveal the basic imperialist 
that Ethiopia ha* decisively reject- ? antagonisms underlying his latest 
ed thslr buccaneer deal will raise silver move.
the cry that they are toe uphold-! But spokesmen dose to him did 
ers of peace—at the expense of speak. For example: Senator Elmer 
Ethiopian independence. In the j Thom us of Oklahoma, a re-moneti- 
name of peace, too Covenant of the! ration of silver advocate, and a

and his fellow committee member, 
Horatio B. Hackett\ 1

League will be smashed and an 
aggressor power rewarded with the 
whole booty, if they would have 
their way.

Back* Down on Oil Ban
Indicating the line which Brit

ish Imperialism will take in this 
critical situation, Prime Minister 
Baldwin told the House of Com
mons (hat Great Britain could not

backer of the Roosevelt silver meas
ures. on hearing the news, said: 

“Why should we help Great 
Britain solve China’s problems to 
the advantage of Britain and to 
oar own disadvantage?”
Nothing ambiguous about that.

Britain Stood to Gain 
Britain had not only taken toe 

lead in corralling all the silver in

Resignation Asked
BALTIMORE, Md., Dec. II.—The 

resignation of Avery Brundage, new
ly-elected president of the Amateur 
Athletic Union and leader of the 
group there which supports the Ger
man Olympics, was called for today 
by Albert P. Wheltle. president of 
the South Atlantic Union of the 
A-A.U.

Wheltle explained that there 
could not be a unified A. A. U. un
der Brundage since a majority of 
tha active associations were against 
participation In the games if they 
are held in Germany.

“The active associations of the 
A. A. U. rejected the president's 
policies by a vote of S434 to 43H 
and he. therefore, can not expect to 
have to# majority of them with him. 
Whereas a leader agreeable to both 
factions would continus on with 100

act alone In putting e ban on oil. Nanking, that Is, In the hunting- peZn.“n!-55~<yf^*tii>n-' *
A unilateral British ban on mu- ground of Japan, Britain and the 

nitions’ exports, including oil, to United States; but it had followed 
the combatants would be directly the same policy in Hong-Kong, its 
contrary to British policy,” be said, own special China preserves.

Charged that England and* France _ Britain stood to gain tremen-
had cemented a general imperialist 
pact on the basis of toe deal 
against Ethiopia. Baldwin expressed 
regret that It was “not in toe pub
lic interest” to publish at present 
toe Franco-Brltish correspondence 
concerning the support asked from 
France in case toe British fleet is 
attacked in toe Mediterranean.

Cemmuilst Leads Fight
Baldwin also declined to amplify 

any of the statements which he 
and Anthony Eden, British Minister 
for League Affairs, made in the 
House of Commons yesterday.

J. H. Thomas, Colonial Secretary 
and renegade from the Labor Party, 
was taken over the coals by William 
Oallacher, lone Communist member 
of Parliament, in relation to Egypt 
amongst other things.

He was deathly silent os Oalla
cher charged that "British foreign 
policy was behind the return of the 
King of Greece and Greece is be
coming a puppet state of Britain la 
the Mediterranean.''

Natora of Deal Leaks Oat
It is known that inner disagree

ments in toe camp of British im
perialism farced some slight modi
fications In toe original agreement 
drawn up by Hoare ami Laval. In 
toe first Dlaoe, Halle Selassie has 
been sent the terms of toe pact as 
well as Mussolini whereas before 
only the latter was to be so treated. 
In toe second place, Laval has 
agreed to let toe machinery for 
sanctions remain intact unto every
thing has been consummated. It is

It has also been revealed that 
earlier reports of the Franro-BrU- 
Ish deal erred in two respect*, al-

dously by the policy, based on 
America’s constantly raising th# 
silver price at the expense of Infla
tion here with rising prices for the 
masses.

Morgenthau declared that the 
policy of silver Inflation has not 
been cancelled by the sudden coup. 
What he intends to achieve ha 
doesn’t say.

U. S. Asserts Itself
However, one can not be mistaken 

in declaring that Wall Street sought 
to horn in on the profits to be made 
by Britain through the silver de
monetization scheme. Britain 
balked. Washington answered by 
queering the whole g_me and indi
cating to Britain that the entire 
scheme rests on Washington’s ex
clusive silver foundation. That 
Britain will be forced to kick In 
1* almost certain from toe line-up 
in the Par Bast, at the London 
Naval conference. In China, and in 
Europe generally.

Guardedly toe capitalist proas hints 
at such a development behind the 
scenes For example, a Washing
ton dispatch to toe New York 
Times, which susoects Britain and 
China has something to do with 
the silver crisis, adds:

"The United States K wm 4a-

The vote had been swung in 
favor of participation by th# single 
votes of a number of allied organ
izations like the Oerman-Amerlcan 
Athletic Club.

Wheltle announced that after the 
convention he had been asked for 
advice on a proposal to hold inter
national games in competition with 
those in Germany. The non-Nazi 
Olympics would be In a foreign 
capital, and would be open to all 
without regard to race, creed or 
color. He stated tost he had not 
given his promise either way on 
this matter, and was “awaiting de
velopments.”

dared In one qaarter. win 
an effort not to give London any 
special advantage ever this coan- 
try In the silver-parchase plsa.” 

4 While toe two Imperialist giants 
Oke whacking one another with bars 
of silver, China deeply torn by a 
catastrophic economic and financial 
crisis, with Japan gnawing at its 
Northern vitals, win suffer still 
more. Chinese banks. If the situa
tion continues longer, win go to the

though neither of them Is essential, j waH. Chinese peasants, merchants. 
Instead of Mussolini getting an of workers win feel the harder pinch 
Tigro province, except the dty of Unemployment win grow. Uftiry will 
“ »* reported, Holy will get, increase. The Chines# masse* will

oS |h* prevtoee If the deal! be driven further along toe path of 
.through. Secondly, instead of desperation It B, China which is 

rirtually all of southern Ethiopia j beta* crucified an a cross of silver

| Neagass for Boycott 
NEW ORLEANS. Dec. 11.—Her

man Neugass, champion sprinter of 
the Southeastern Conference, said 
today that he would not accept an 
offer to represent the United States 
In toe German Olympics, and 
called on aU other athletes to take 
a similar stand if toe Olympics are 
held in Germany. Neugaas. who is 
a Jewish honor student at Tulane 
University, tied the world’s record 
In toe 100 yard dash loot spring.

Cuban Poll Crisis 
Is Aggravated

(Continued from Faye I)

particularly because some electors 
cd their parties were named as 
doctors for the coalitionists 

President Harold W. Dodds of 
Princeton University, a friend of 
ex-Presldnt Hoover and the U S 
Banks, was invited to settle toe 
difficulty Be went to Havana and 
arranged a system under which 
Hectors. In meeting* among them
selves, shoulid decide what parties

On Sunday Worker

(Continued from Page t)

completed his primary education. 
Becoming a newspaperman after his 
graduation in 1926, he has worked 
on Pennsylvania newspapers, was 
on the editorial staff of Labor Unity, 
which was the official organ of the 
Trade Union Unity League.

He was, one of the organizers and 
editors of the weekly New Masses. 
He has reported a number of out
standing labor events in recent 
years for the New Masses, the Daily 
Worker, and other publications on 
the left, and is one of the editors 
of Proletarian Literature: An An
thology.

• • •
ANE of the leading authorities on 
V Negro life in America today is 
JAMES S. ALLEN, former editor of 
the Southern Worker, which proved 
an Invaluable aid in the organization 
of the Sharecroppers Unton which 
today has a membership of over 
12,000 members. The University of 
Perinsylvania, of which he is a 
graduate, appointed him to its 
teaching staff as an Instructor in 
1927 and regretted this step almost 
immediately afterward by firing him 
for his working class activities.

He thereupon became a member 
of the Daily Worker staff until he 
went South to organize and edit the 
Southern Worker. He has written 
a number of pamphlets on toe Ne
gro question in the United States 
and has Just completed a book on 
that subject which will shortly be 
printed by International Publishers. 
He has contributsd widely to the 
working class press on various labor 
topics and flay been an Instructor on 
the Negro question In proletarian 
schools. i . !

• • •

EDWIN SEAVER, literary editor of 
the Sunday Worker, Is well known 

as a novelist, critic and editor. Au
thor of “The Company” a novel 
about whit* collar workers which 
was m forerunner in our proletarian 
literature, hs has contributed stories 
and critical articles to magazines 
ranging all! tha way from 'Interna
tional Literature and the New 
Masses to Scribners and the New 
York Sun. At one tone publicity 
man for such Institution* of capi
talist culture as a great public util
ity corporation and a charity com
bine. and a! member of toe literary 
staff of several New York news
papers. Beaver has hat completed 
a highly successful year as editor 
of Soviet Russia Today.

Like John Dae Passos end Gran
ville Hicks, he Is s graduate of 
Harvard, having finished off his 
education by working on toe old 
New York Coll, the Socialist paper, 
and Advance, the organ of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, as 
weU as do.ng publicity for the

Plans for Naval Race Announced in Britain
LONDON. Dec. II CUP).—Lord Stanley, Parliamentary Secretary 

of the Admiralty, announced in to* Rouse of Commons today that 
the government proposed to build a flotilla of seven destroyers os an 
addition to the 1935 naval program, already announced.

Floods, Storm and 'Quake Hits Greece 
ATHENS. Dec. 11 (UP),—Floods and earth tremors caused have# 

in Central and Northern Greece today. Three perrons were killed by 
lightning during a violent storm that swept over a wide area, dis
rupting railroad traffic and communication*.

U. S. Army Man Arrive* in Ethiopia 
ADDIS ALABA. Dec. 11 (UP).—Captain John Meade. U. 8. Army, 

arrived last night to remain as military attache for the duration of the

Mrs. Hauptmann Feared Lie Test, Says Expert
PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 11 (UP> —How Mrs. Bruno Richard Haupt

mann agreed to undergo a “11# detector" test last March in ChlcafcQ. 
and then tore the machine from her arm. was revealed by Dr. James 
M. Hepbron, managing director of the Baltimore Criminal Justice As
sociation. *

He told of Mrs. Hauptmanns offering to undergo the test, or an
swering a few question* about cards In which she "was caught in a few 
deceptions.” and of “Jumping up. tearing the mechanism from her arm 
and saying in no uncertain terms that she would go no further."

Britain Will Not Make War Debt Payment
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11 (UP).—The British Government has for

mally advised the United States of Its intention to default the Deo. 15 
installment of the British war debt, the State Department announced 
today.

400 Textile Strikers Close Plant of Aspinook Co.
JEWETT CITY. Conn., Dec. U (UP).—The Aspinook Company 

finishing plant was shut down today when 400 textile werkers struck 
over employment of a non-union man In one of the departments.

Destroyer Cummings, One of Four Ordered. Launched
The destroyer Cummings, one of four ships of its type being con

structed by the United Dry Dock, Inc., was launched In Mariner's 
Harbor. Staten Island, yesterday.

The Cummings will be delivered to the navy early next year. It 
Is 334 feet long and will cost $4,500,000 when armed.

Teacher Fired for Poundage Appeals to State |
ALBANY, Dec. 11 (UP>.—Rose Freistater, New York school teacher,, 

denied a license because she is “overweight,” appealed today to State 
Education Commissioner Frank P. Graves.

Miss Freistater seeks to have a ruling of the New York City Board 
of Examiners set aside. Her attorney. Harry Marble, contended the 
board was without authority to deny the license “aolely because she 
was overweight.”

200 Join British Society to Legalize ‘Mercy Killings*
LONDON, Dec. 11 (UP)-A crusade to legalize “mercy killings- 

was under way in England today, with 200 newly registered member* 
of the voluntary Euthanasia Society behind It.

Members of the organization, the majority of them elderly, pledged 
five shillings ($1.25) each to forward their campaign for passage of a 
bill permitting doctors to administer an “easy death" to persons suf
fering from incurable and painful diseases.

.189 C.C.C. Camps to Close! by July 1, Head Reports 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11 (UP).—Robert Fechner. hood Of the 

Civilian Conservation Corps, reported to President Roosevelt today that 
389 camps would be dosed by the end of this month and no 
win be filled.

Guffey Bill Decision Appealed 
CINCINNATI, Ohio. Dec. 11 (UP).—The fight against the Guffey 

Coal Act was renewed today In thfi U. 8. Circuit Court of Appeal* 
when the R. C. Tway Coal Company and eighteen others of Rarlaa 
County, Kentucky, filed an appeal from a decision of Federal Judge 
Elwood, Hamilton, In Louisville, Ky

Judge Hamilton, on Nov. 14, dismissed a bill of complaints filed by 
the companies, In which they ask-d that the act be declared uncon
stitutional. |
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Court Ruling Asked on Wagner Act
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11 (UP).—The National Labor Halation* 

Board announced today that It had asked th# U. 8. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Philadelphia for a ruling on constitutionality of the Wagner 
Labor Disputes Act. ! ^ i

The board asked the court for kn order sustaining its decision la 
toe case of the Pennsylvania Greyhound Linsa. Inc, which woa or
dered Saturday to cease and desist Unfair labor practices.

U. S. and Britain Reach Accord on Planes 
WASHINGTON. Dec. 11 (UP).-I British and American diplomatic 

conferees today reached an agreement whereby British plane* in trans
atlantic service may land in the United States and American plane* 
may land In England. S
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Difficulties within Local 158. 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of 
America, came to light yesterday 
afternoon when a summons was 
served on Irving Ooldfarb for an 
alleged assault on William Wolf, J 
member of the union.

The assault is said to have taken 
place in the presence Of Philip 
Darro, manager of the local, in his; 
office at 13 East Seventeenth 
Street.

According to Wolfs statement, he 
interviewed Darro for the purpose 
of protesting against the union’s j 
failure to- get him employment 
• Members of the organization who 
have never been heard of get jobs.” 
he contended, “while old members 
who built the union, like myself, are 
never employed.” ]| I [

In answer, he asserts, Goldfarb 
attacked him in the presence of 
Darro, breaking the dental bridge 
in his mouth and knocking him un
conscious. !M : r 1

Upon Wolfs appealing to the local 
union meeting last week, which he 
alleges that he did at the sugges
tion of General Secretary Joseph' 
Schlossberg, he was suspended from 
membership, he declares.

The summons served on Goldfarb 
at the union offices yesterday calls 
for his appearance on Wednesday 
at Jefferson Market Court. 425 
Sixth Avenue, to answer to the 
charge of assault and battery.

Will Boycott 
German Goods 
In Pittsburgh

< Special *• the Daily Werker)
PITTSBURGH, Pa. Dec. 11.— 

Representatives of three national 
chain five-and-ten-cent stores have 
concluded agreements with the boy
cott committee of the Anti-Nazi 
Federation to cease selling German- 
made goods within the next forty- 
eight hours. The agreement covers 
five counties: Allegheny, Washing
ton. Butler, Payette and Westmore
land.

■mis victory came just as 100 
pickets were ready to surround the 
stores.

With the recent success in re
moving German-made goods from 
sale in all leading department stores 
of Pittsburgh, this latest accom
plishment means that the largest 
centers of distribution for German 
goods have been cut out.

Mr. Puss, secretary of the Anti- 
Nazi Boycott i Council and Oscar 
Robbins, acting chairman of the 
Jewish Congress, participated with 
Morris Mallinger. A. Strauss. Nor
man MeKibben. A. Spolar and 
Sarah Upman. of the Anti-Nazi 
Federation, to the negotiations with 
the largest of the three national

Sapport the 
the Soviet Union,

Union Member 

Is Assaulted 
In Asking Job

.
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Union Calls 
OnTeamsters 

To Organize

Truckers Are Warned 
OLA Will Refuse to Han

dle Non-Union Cargo

! Tnickdrlvers and teamsters work
ing for companies not having agree
ments with the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauf
feurs. Stablemen and Helpers were 
being approached at all piers in the 
Uew Tort harbor area yesterday by 
organisers of the union aBd warned 
that the longshoremen would not

Japan Drives Army for Action

TROOPS STORM SHAM ENEMY’S POSITION IN MANEUVERS 
AS IMPERIALISTS SCHEME FOR SEIZURE OF ALL CHINA

Tailors Reject 

Wanamaker’s 
Speed-up Plan

Negotiations End When 
<,LogSystem, Is Proposed 

—Strike Continues

Plans to introduce a speed-up 
and sweatshop system In the John 
Wanamaker Department Store, 
Ninth Street and Broadway, were 
disclosed late Tuesday afternoon by 
the management of that store In a 
conference with a committee of the 
bushelmen strikers there.

Arbitration of the Issues In dis
pute was also refused by the man
agement at the conference, which 
has been arranged by Joseph Ryan, 
president of the Central Trades and 
Labor Union.

“The case is so strong against 
the management." Alexander Hoff- 
man, manager of Local 1, Journey
men Tailors’ International Union, 
declared yesterday, “that they 
would not listen to a suggestion of 
arbitration.”

The committee of strikers which 
met with Scott W likens, general 
manager of the company, was 
headed by James C. Quinn, secre
tary of the central body, and Herv 
man Holxknecht, assistant general 
secretary of the International union 
involved.

Wllkens stated that the company 
intends to introduce a “log sys
tem," under which the fast men 
will be paid a bonus and used as d 
pace-maker for all the workers.

Quinn denounced this as a 
“sweatshop plan," declaring that 
the union could never agree to such 
a proposal. • | } ; ' J

The negotiations were broken off 
at this point, and the union an
nounced that the strike continued 
to full force and effect.

Hoffman and Holzknecht spoke 
over station WEVD on Tuesday 
night, emphasizing that the strike 
of the fifty bushelmen was for “a 
living wage,” to the restoration of 
the scale of 1031.
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handle non-union cargo. Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association 
checkers refused to check such 
freight for handling, and longshore
men will not touch it «

The campaign is kreatly strength
ened by the decision Tuesday of 
the Albany Court of Appeals, which 
prevented the re-establishment of 
Judge Humphreys Injunction of 
last January. The injunction pro
hibited just such action by the 
unions.

• Michael J. Cashal. vice-president 
of the Teamsters’ Union, declared 
on receipt of the news of the court’s 
decision:

“The decision constitutes a com
plete justification of the actions of 
the teamsters and longshoremen to 
peacefully co-operatmg We have 
stopped the Chambers of Com
merce in their drive to make New 
York City an open shop town."

On the other hand, William Gor
don Merritt, counsel for the Mer
chants' Association of New York, 
the Brooklyn Chamber of Com
merce and various other organiza
tions taking part to the open shop 
drive, declared he would appeal to 
the U. 6. Supreme Court.

Classified

71 Are Called, Pocketbook Union Plans
1,100 Respond Nation - Wide Campaign 
Few Are Hired r ®

ROOMS FOR BENT

Only seventy-one persons were 
called, 1,100 came but few got jobs.

The widespread unemployment 
among the Negro people was dra
matically emphasized yesterday 
when more than :l,000 Negro thea
trical workers had answered a re
quisition for seventy-one vacancies 

btkam <shov«r~light, cotv. 1-4 room on the Negro Theatrical Unit of the 
^rp*:l,TORi^r“' fMeral Theatrical Works Progress 

t-roaf Administration projer;
Manyr of those Who came to apply 

____  , ^ for Jobs on the project were turned
Bl'SIVESP girl detlre* nhtrc modern 

lumtshrd apartment downtown, west down on the technicality that they 
eim^fjrvriii. WAiker s-7ws. had not been on the relief rolls

prior to Nov. 1. While many were 
qualified lor me jobs which ranged 
from play director to porters with 

room wanted j intermediate jobs of seamstresses,
stage hands

1SOTH, 875 W. (Apt. JCi Room, neatly 
furnished: airy; private; Wale; rea
sonable. i _:

apartments wanted to share

OIRL d«Mret to share apartment with 
girl. Vlclnitv Union Square Boa J4 e-o 
Daily Worker.

LARGE, comfortably furnished room tor 
couple wanted Vicinity Union Square 
Bex 33, « /o Daily Worker. ‘

WANTED—Companion to go to Miami; 
one who can drive. Write Box J* c-o 
Dally Worker.

HELP WANTED

TOUNG men. gifU to eel! special issue 
New Masses. Apply Central Distribution 
Agency. SI W. .ISth St.

ushers and telephone 
operators, the fact that they had 
become relief clients after Nov. 1 
was used to bar them from the 
project.

The project was proposed by the 
Urban League and is sponsored by- 
Rose McClendon, Negro actress, now 
playing to Langston Hughes' play 
“Mulatto.” It is one of the fifteen 
originally sponsored by Elmer Rice, 
well-known playwright.
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Intensive organizational activities throughout the 
United States and Canada in preparation for the spring sea
son and for the complete unionization of the industry were 
initiated this week by the International Pocketbook Workers 
Union, A. F. of L., Isidore Laderman, general manager, de
clared yesterday at the offices ofi~

A m pi itiers
AMPLIFIERS to Rent or Sale for m*M 

meeting* And dsaert. High-fidelity 
Machine, microphone, dance and sym

phonic records. U per evening. White, 
CO 7-8*87.

Army‘Navy Stores
HI DSON-1M Third A<r«., cor. 1*. Work 

clothes. Leather coats. Wind-breakers.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT S.jfferers! See A. Shspiro. Pd O., 

Aye., cor. 14th. AL. 4-44*3.

Clothing

■BWMAN BROS, Men’s * Young Men’s 
Clothing. *4 Stanton St. nr. Orchard.

the union, 53-55 West Twenty-first 
Street.

Mr. Laderman just returned from 
Philadelphia, where at a meeting 
Tuesday, plans for the drive were 
made by the local organization. 
Samuel Reinlleb, general organizer 
for the union, left yesterday for 
Newburgh, N. Y., and will go from 
there to Poughkeepsie. N. Y., with 
the aim of laying the basis for or
ganization work among the close to 
a thousand unorganized pocketbook 
workers to that territory.

Samuel Laderman. Chicago or
ganizer of the union, is now to 
Canada to prepare the Montreal 
and Toronto organizations for the 
campaign. Mr. Laderman left for 
Canada Monday. Immediately fol
lowing the quarterly meeting of the 
National Organization Committee, 
which took all day Saturday and 
lasted late into the night.

Decisions adopted at this meet
ing laid toe basis for toe intensive 
activities started this week, Mr. I. 
Laderman said.

New Charters Issued
Among the decisions adopted was 

one calling for toe immediate is
suance of charters to toe newly or- 

i ganlzed locals to Perth Amboy, N. 
; J.; Elgin, SL; and Montreal, 
j Canada. The charter to the Perth 
j Amboy ; organization, where 400 
I workers have been brought into toe 
union recently, will be issued to
morrow according to Mr. Laderman.

The conference of the National 
Organization Committee, which was 
attended by representatives of all 
organized locals throughout the 
land, centered its attention on 
preparation for an intensive union
ization drive for the coming spring 
season. Special attention was given 
by the meeting to toe Pennsylvania 

kapplow. optomftrut. ns district, including Philadelphia, 
Scranton,- Easton. Bethlehem, Al
lentown, Stroudsburg and other 
centers, where approximately 3,000 
unorganized pocketbook workers are 
employed.

The decision to authorize the 
committee to engage as many or
ganizers as it found necessary for 
the drive brought about the re ten-

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS, 1 Union 8q 
W. IcOr. 14th (St l. Room *06. OR. 743347, 
Opt; to A. P. of L. Union*, health anB 
fraternal organisation*.

Optometrists

DP, M. L.
Ind Are. at 11th St, EyES EXAMINED

L L GOLDIN, Optometrist-Optician*, 1*7* 
St. Nicholas Ave. at I7»th. WA. *-*275, 
16M Lexington at JOSth. US. 4-3710.

PR. H. KADELL. Optometrist. *31 E. 174th 
!8t. KX. 5-7748. Comradely treatment.

i- BRESALIER, Optometrist, 535 Suttti 
A?*, Brooklyn EYES EXAMINED, i

Physicians

—----------
Dentists

OX J. KAOSL. Ourreoa-DentUt, 1442 
Boeten Rd. <17* Bt.l, Bronx IN. *-*•*•

**»* x m XPHRAOM. Oarfeoo DenUM. 
i. cor. Pint At*. OR. 5-M41.

Druggists
WW c. DEM BUNG. Ptwr.D. 44 W. »th 

Preemption* Ik Dm ft specially priced

aucxopp’B.
DR, 4-7755

111 Secood at*., cor. 7th At. 
Preemption* carefully tiled.

r Furniture

J 4th 8t. Furniture Exchange

S. A. CHERNOPF, M D . 3*3 3nd Ay», eoi 
14th. TO, •-7*tT. Hrs. 10-*: Bun. U-t

JOSEPH SAMoeriE. M.D., 230 E 12th ll- 
* Ay*.» Bonn: • a m-I P.M.; Bun. »-3.

tion of Mr. Reinlleb as general or
ganizer for 1936.

Convention Planned
The conference decided to call a 

national convention of the union 
to New York for April. 1936. Rep
resentation at toe convention, ac
cording to the decision, will be 
based on one nelegate for each 100 
members. The convention is to 
adopt a constitution. A tax for 
covering the expenses of the con
vention was also decided upon.

In order to facilitate matters the 
conference elected a constitution 
and an arrangements committee. 
The first to prepare a draft of a 
constitution and toe other to take 
charge of convention arrangements. 
The following were elected to toe 
Constitution Committee: David 
Meyer, J. Roaenblum, Charles 
Mutter. Sam Reinlleb, Harry 
Gewirtzman and Isidore Laderman. 
Benny Katz, M. Horowitz, Karl 
Melman, J. Ebenholtz, and Joseph 
Patrick were elected to the Ar
rangements Committee..

Among the reporters to the con
ference were I. Laderman, Harry 
Gewirtzman, general secretary- 
treasurer, Bam Relnlieb, Sam 
Laderman and Miss Groover, 
Philadelphia organizer. Represen
tatives of various locals also sub
mitted reports to toe conference.

Strik® Victory Discussed
In his report as general manager 

Mr. Laderman covered the activities 
of the union for toe last four 
months to the various centers to 
the U. S. A. and Canada. He dealt 
extensively with the victorious 
strike of the Novelty Mirror Work
ers Union, which not long ago re
ceived an todepfendent charter from 
the International.

Mr. Gewirtzman showed how the 
one day tax made possible the or
ganization work conducted to date 
and toe paying out of thousands of 
dollars for organization work and 
strikes, and that thanks to toe tax 
toe organization is still financially 
in a position to go on and inten- 
slfy, the drive for the spring season.

AH reports were unanimously 
adopted by toe conference, Mr. 
Laderman said.
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Ridder Silts 

Graft Charge 
OnW PA Jobs

Evidence of widespread racket
eering and graft on W.P.A. projects 
to toe city of New York which may 
involve outstanding leaders of toe 
Tammany political machine 
placed before Victor P. Ridder. 

R^|,d?..TlMfclen^,A?r D‘ * U Works Progress administrator yes

terday.
Ridder would not reveal the 

source of the evidence, but said that 
affidavits to possession of W.PA. 
charged that a well organized gang

________________________________  of underworld crooks with high
new starlight, u trying pl aanr mh. political connections was operating 

A—*-. * Europenn Dinner Me. |on ^ ^ reUef project*.

Buying selling of Jobs
through the kick-back system was 
the chief charge mad* to the af
fidavits now to possession of W.P.A. 
officials.

Ridder said he had placed all evi
dence of racketeering to his pos
session in the hands of Thomas 
Dewey, head of the special racket 
Investigation committee.

The only action taken yesterday 
In the special graft investigation 
was the suspension of Guiseppi 
Colombo, alias Joseph Columbia 
alias Peroeolo from his job on Mos
quito control project No. 92.

Colombo, who Is said to have a 
long record of petty racketeering, 
was arrested in Brooklyn last Sat-
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FormerOfficial 
Of Clerks’Union 

Faces Charges
Philip Oosseeh, former manager 

of Ladies’ Apparel Shipping Clerks’ 
Union, Local 39935, A. P. of L., was 
served with a summons yesterday 
to appear to a magistrate’s court on 
Friday morning, to answer charges 
of illegal entry and Illegal posses
sion of union property. *

The complaint was made by Alex
ander Aiken, president of toe local, 
and is an aftermath of the election 
held by the union three weeks ago.

Following this election, at which 
toe old officers of the load were 
defeated. Gosseen charged that a 
“Negro Communist clique” had se
cured ooniri& of the union. He 

threatened re-organisation of the 
local He Is charged with having 
broken into the union office at 301 
West Thirty-seventh Street and 
taken possession of union books and 
other property.

The present officers charged yes
terday that Gosseen s talk of re
organization “is merely a subter
fuge to build an organization of his 
own for his own gain.”

They declared that his statements 
are incorrect.

“The connections and af fills tion* 
Mr. Gosseen is attempting to make." 
they added, “will seriously affect

a X *»■ urday when a ear he was driving .toe economic security and position 
crashed into a street car. Suspicion of 3.900 to 10 000 non-manufaciur- 

1 cast on Colombo's activities mg employes to toe ladies’ garment 
when he said he was a W. P. A. district. The officers of this union 
worker and produced a 9300 bank- S are maintaining that service to toe 
n>U ohen he was given a small toe ] members as set down by 
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Anti-War Parley Call 
I Meets Wide Response

Trial of 5 Families, 
Facing Evictions, 
Is Set for Friday

The trial of toe five tenants, who 
Successful Women’s and Children’s Commission were served eviction notices for par-

Meetings Arc Held in Preparation fop
City-Wide Conference on Dec. 21 113 rate m rent, has oeen set for

• ' ' —— ’Friday morning to toe Fifty-fourth
Pled firing support for the cxJi to action against fascism : street Magistrates court between 

for peace issued by the American I/eague Against War and; Eighth and Ninth Avenue, fourth 

Fascism, organizations of all types have responded with-flow- 
delegates to the City-Wide Conference which is to be held : 8even otheT ln ***
at Mecca Temple, Dec. 21. Most significant is the fact that ?tenem*nt house ar® strlking
labor organisations were leading to*- 
their election of delegate*.

The City Conference will be 
opened officially at a mass meeting 
on Dec. 30, 8 pm., to the American 
Woman's Auditorium. 361 West 57th 
Street. Dr. Theodore Brameld, an 
active member of the City Bureau, 
will pretide.

Very successful pre-conference 
commission meetings have been 
held. The Women’s Committee met 
at Times Square Hotel on Nov. 80.
It was attended by over 150 people 
representing thirty-nine different

the five families ordered evicted 
by the tondford. toe Immigrant in
dustrial Savings Bank.

Workers hive been urged by the 
local Unemployment Council to pxdt 
the court room Friday morning at 
10 o'clock and demand that they 
be allowed to stay kt their aid 
rent

Brooklyn: Rabbi Ben Zion Boker.l 
Brooklyn; and the Rev. William'

Lloyd Imes, Negro pastor of St.
James Presbyterian Church.

In the original plans for the city 
conference a commission on peace 
and freedom was proposed. There 
are twenty-eight outstanding peace
organizations in Greater New York. „ . . .
These groups have programatic dlf- .* «>ngie trata. not a tingle 
ferences but they represent toestl- •h,p’ ta *npp0rt ** Iuu** 
mable anti-war sentiment. Innum- s against Ethiopia.
erable obstacles made it difficult to l ~IT------- rh-------------------------- --
convene a pre-conference peace and i rie«« the *>»Uy Worker
freedom commission meeting. There- ® *® ot,r >dTertl»«ri- 
fore, all peace and freedom groups 
are invited and urged to attend the 
round table discussion on the sub
ject, "The New Line-Up of Forces 
for War,” which is to be led bv Sir 
Norman Angell at P thian Audi- 
torlum tomorrow night.

At toe city conference meeting 
headquarters. 116 West Twenty-first 
Street. Mr. Dick Boa man issued the 
following statement: “The success 
of a broad, representative City Con
ference against war and fascism

organizations. After a discussion of 
the problems facing women in their 
struggle for peace and economic 
equality, a series of resolutions were 
proposed and a report drawn up to 
be used as a basis for further dis
cussion at the women’s commission 
of toe city-wide conference.

A children's commission, com
posed of leaders of children’s 
groups, met on Dec. 3 at the city 
office of the American League.
Plans were made for a dramatiza
tion of the effect of war and fas
cism upon children. A group of
representative children will write will depend largely upon the sup- 
the script and produce the playlet, port of volunteers who will contact

Because of the Christmas season, organizations for delegates. This is 
religious leaders who have con- not a conference of League affiliates 
sented to participate to the religious and membership branches. All or- 
oommission of the city conference ganizations are asked to attend At- 
have decided not to hold a pro- tendance at the conference docs not 
conference commission meeting.! commit the organizations ; to the 
Delegates from religious institutions program of the American League 
to the city conference will discuss Therefore, we need toe active vol- 
their problems under the leadership unteer forces to approach groups 
of the Rev. Herman P. Reissig,' throughout the entire city Report 
Kings Congregational Church of to 118 West Twenty-first Street.

Kidder’s Ship Is Scrapped; 

Must Forsake Sea Venture

w

CANDIES
Ths Meal lift f*r Ckrittms 

Today’s Suggestion—
HOME MADE »—«•
PECAN MALLOWS 39l

(Mad* without Glacot*)

Thursday, Dec. 12 

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Piacappi* Sundae

Victor Ridder. New York s W.P.A. 
administrator, was considering yes
terday a plan to go to sea in a ship.

He had planned to don the uni
form of a captain and take the 
helm of the obsolete wooden light 
ship No. 16. which was towed yes
terday from a St. George Staten 
Island pier to Mariners Harbor, 

i The old light ship; was taken out - 
of commission by toe U. S. De
partment of Commerce which 
turned it over to the WJ*.A.

Mr. Ridder. however, was tom be
tween two urges. The ship to his 
possession gave him an opportunity 
to go away and forget it all, to es
cape the consequences of his boasts 
about iktuming prosperity.

But the workers Fere demanding 
that W.P.A. chop the hulk up for 
fire wood for needy families.

And then there’s another rub. 
Ridder has no master’s license.

Considering all this. Ridder de
cided to chop the ship up and post
pone the Idea of going to sea. He 
will stick to prosperity and the New 
Deal. •

Two hundred W.PA. laborers are

Employment 
In New (York 

Shows Slump
Factory employment in New York 

state took a slump from the middle 
October to the middle of Novem- 

r. Elmer F. Andrews, Industrial 
immissioner, reported yesterday 
jm toe State Deportment of Labor 
Ices at 80 Centre Btreet.
Both the number Of workers and 
e amount of the payrolls declined. 
The decrease to the workers em- 
nyed was one per dent during the 
-day period covered by the com- 
Lssioner’s report. Payrolls went 
iwn 2.7 per cent, which Indicates 
at wage cuts accompanied unem- 
oyment.
While this report was being Issued 
e New York group of manufac- 
rers of yam and; textile goods 
io had attended Major George 
trry’s ill-fated “harmony confer- 
ice” at Washington declared that 
lemployment can o*ily be cured by 
xpanslon of business activity.” 
Government regulation in any 
rm was denounced j to a message 
nt to Berry, ta the name of these 
anufaeturers. by Arthur Bease. 
etident of the National Associa- 
m of Wool Manufacturers and 
jbert Gutterman. president of the 
stitute of Carpet Manufacturers. 
Commissioner Andrews’ figures, 
owing the decline in employment, 
ire based on reports received from 
34 representative factories, he 
tied, employing 366.863 workers to 
ivember.

reported to be at work hacking 
away at the old ship. What wages 
they are getting has not been of
ficially announced by WPA.

SPEC IAL TripU^^^H 
SANDWICH; Virginia Hua

Pickl*

22$ STORES—on, mar you

Shopping Guide

East Blew York 
Brownsville and 
East Flatbush

This Director?' of Brownsville, East New York and 
East Flatbush Merchants will appear each Thursday 
in the Daily Worker. Workers are urged to patronize 
these firms and mention !: the paper when making 
purchases.

MAC OSTER
Mid-Winter Sale

NEW FALL And WINTER STOCK OF SITTS, OVERCOATS and TUXEDOS

On the Corner Pitkin and Saratoga Avenues—OI. 2-1406

BEAUTIFUL XMAS 
GIFTS AT

1744 Pitkin AvennB
Near O.horn St.

MELLIN SHOES
Union Sho*« — $2*95 — Union Store

✓ 18*3 — PITKIN AVENUE — 15*4
Near Roekaway At*. Ntar Dcru-rliis St

RICHFIELD CLOTHES
up-to-date telectiou of OVERCOATS

1736 Pitkin Avenue DI. 2-9734 Near Osborn Street

For Children JACK# JILL JSS
Kxcluiively B O O T F R Y Service

1619 PITKIN AVENUE ] Comet Hopklnson Avenac’

RITZ LUNCHEONETTE
QUICK SERVICK - UNION SHOP - PROLETARIAN PRICKS

1778 Pitkin Avenue - near Stone Avenue

HAMER’S
SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

1957 Rotland Road at East 96th Street. East Flatboah

For Manhattan Shirts Visit

ZIMFELD’S MEN SHOP
IS** RUTLAND ROAD 

> cor. Roekaway Parkway
74* NOfTTRANTJ AVENUE 

■ear Fart Fiaea

LONDON‘'OLD' GUARD 

TOBACCO

The peace policy of toe U.8JUK.

nniKj SANDWICH
Mils lunch

101 University Plmce .
(Ju*t Areuad the Corner i

TetopfeMM TiiwMIb* Bqaare 4-rTM-rW

Joy land Tea Garden
Lmmek SSe — Dinner 3Be 4k 45c 

Served Day * Night
duk ake»l ear MW Eeaetlt Ptaa 

way ta mokm ■■a*F»
1718 Pitkin Avo, ear. TluUford 
M. T. POT. Mgr. Oiefemo J-*4*d

Expert Pipe Repalrtas oo the Freni***

OREENSTEI.VS
CIGAR STORE

1785 Pitkin Am., cor.

UNIOH HATO—UNION STORE

2m'r"
: , * xp

ZWEIG the HATTER
1556 Pitkin Avc^ cor. Dongfcun

EAT ate MEET
in

RUTLAND
CAFETERIA

U89 Ratlate Rote, x* B. 88lk W.

For^tadt
H ATS i
TWO* BATS i 

l-tfMW StedB

t
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Y.CL. to Back 
Anti-Fascist 
Mass Meeting
Communist Y outh Urged 

to Assemble at Garden 
Saturday Night

The New York District Commit
tee of the Young Oommimlet Leegue 
has urged all He members in the 
New York M to eeeemble et the 
anti-fascist demonstration called by 
the Italian AnU-Faaclat Committee 
of 1 BMt Iftth Bt The demonstra
tion will be held Saturday night at 
7 o'clock outside Madison Square 
Garden.

-me cause of peace, the tnieat 
cause of youth, today demand* that 
the unjust war of Mussolini against 
Ethiopia be defeated If the rights 
of a free people are to be preserved. 
This war, which Mussolini is wag
ing In Africa la not a war of the 
Italian people. It it a war against 
them, for it Increases their priva
tion and want, while increasing the 
profits of the rich people of Italy,” 
the T. C. L. District stated.

"Those Italian youth of America, 
who are rightfully proud of their 
descent, and who desire to preserve 
the true pride and spirit of Italy 
should lend their mind and strength 
to the true cause of the Italian 
people: the defeat of the monster 
Mussolini, who has deprived the 
Italian people of those rights which 
were won after decade* of struggle 
by such heroes of the people as 
Garibaldi and Maadnil

“We call upon the young people 
of New York to lend support to the 
efforts of the Italian United Front. 
We can upon all our members, upon 
the members of the Young People s 
ftyiaiit League and all other pro
gressive organisations, to come in 
mass to Madison Square Garden at 
7 pm. on Saturday, Dec. 14." the 
statement concluded

Members of the Young Commu
nist League are also caned upon to 
aid In the picketing against the 
Italian judges. Cotlllo, Preach! and 
Pecora. wtoo are aiding fascism here, 
and are catted upon to volunteer by 
coming to the office of the Italian 
Anti-Fascist Committee at |
15th Street dally.

City Charged 
With Abetting 
duPont Trust

FRENCH DEPUTIES CURB FASCISTS

(Federated Plet«re»>
In a turbulent session, the French Chamber of Deputies, spurred on by the strength of the great 

People’s Front, forced Premier Laval (seated at left in the front row) to order disarming of the Croix de 
Fen, Mg bnslnem-backed Fascist organization. Laval’s fallore to so act would have brought downfall of his 
Cabinet, observers declare.

Dressmakers Train Forces ]' 
As Strike Seems Inevitable

Inner Squabbles of Employers’ Associations Delay Opening of Negotia
tions—Union to Open School on Strike Duties

The great du Pont munitions 
family has a "virtual monopoly ’ 
over refrigeration systems of New 
York City, It was openly charged 
yesterday by Frederick A. Busticc. 
treasurer of the Virginia Smelting 
Co. The charge was made in the 
course of a bearing before Deputy 
Fire Commissioner Francis X. Giac- 
cone on a proposed revision of the 
Code of Ordinances of the city re
lating to refrigerating systems.

*■ Eustloe pointed out that even un
der the provisions, as proposed, de
signers of refrigeration equipment 
have no alternative, “beyond the 
use of the Fluorine derivative re- 
frgerants which use is rigidly con
trolled patents held by the Kent 
Kenetlcs Chemical Co., a du Pont 
subsidiary. The du Pont firm, Eu- 
stlce said, had refused to allow 
any other chemical manufacturing 
company to produce and sell such 
refrigerants for use In the refrig- 
muting machines.

Other refrigerants which In the 
present and revised codes are simi
larly classified as non-irritants and 
non-flammable are manufactured 
solely by du Pont subsidiaries, Su- 
slice said. The other chemicals, he 
said, are known in the industry!as 
Cairene No. I, No. 2 and No. 2,

Openly intimating that the New 
York Fire Department was sub
servient to the du Pont Interest, Su- 
stice declared:

'*We hope that the fire depart
ment will be toss afraid of a little 
skunk than they are of poison war

By LOUIS F. BUDENZ 

While bitter divisions among the 
manufacturers are creating confu
sion in the dressmaking industry 
which makes a general strike on 
Janl 31 almost Inevitable, the In
ternational Ladles Garment Work
ers Union is preparing a “school for 
the general strike,” Charles S. Zim
merman, manager of Dressmakers 
Local 23, declared yesterday.

Within the National Association 
of Dress Manufacturers, the jobbers’ 
association, an open split has de
veloped. The quarrel which has led 
to this split began a year ago. Zim
merman stated, when the higher- 
priced concerns accused the cheaper 
firms of “style piracy."

The former group within the as
sociation sought to secure legisla
tion which would prevent the copy
ing of styles. The latter set of job
bers—those handling dresses from 
$3.25 to $4 75 in price—retaliated by 
forming the Popular Price Dress 
Manufacturers Group.

Short-lived Truce 
For a time the quarrel was 

patched up, but broke out again 
during the past six weeks. On Nov. 
15 the so-called Popular Price group 

! publicly announced that Louis Ru
bin, who had been labor manager 
for the National Association, would 
become executive director of their 
organization.

Confusion is worse confounded,

Zimmerman stated, by the fact that 
the members of the Popular Price 
group have retained their member
ship In the National Association. 
They will probably do so until Jan. 
1, when dues In the jobbers’ group 
are to be paid.

The Popular Price association is 
composed, to a great degree, of 
“chisellers who were fined by the 
union and the code authority for 
labor violations,” Zimmerman 
charged.

“One firm associated with this 
group,” he stated, “Kaplan and 
Elias, has been fined on one oc
casion has high as $17,000 and on 
another $15,000 during the past 
year, these sums being the totals of 
back wages, under-payments and 
penalties in each case. Other firms 
have been penalized as high as 
$12,000 to $15,000."

There are also difficulties in the 
contractors’ organization, the United 
Dress Manufacturers’ Association. 
The contractors have been looking

Fur Contract 
Negotiations 
Set for Dec. 18
Union Will Present 

Demands to 
Employers

The calling of a conference by 
Dr. Paul Abelson, impartial chair
man for the fur industry, between 
the union and the manufacturers 
fo^ agreement negotiations was 
made public yesterday by the Oon- 
frrence Committee of the Fur In
dustry, office of the Impartial 
Chairman. 106 Wert Fortieth Street.

The conference, acheduled for 7 
p. m. on Dee. 18 at Hotel Pennsyl
vania, will con 1st of representatives 
of the New York Furriers' Joint 
Council of the International Fur 
Workers Union of United Sta 
and Canada, and of the Associated 
Fur Coat and Trimming Manufac
turers’ Association, Inc. The pres
ent agreement between the union 
and the association expiree on Jan. 
31, 1938,

The union is well prepared to 
come to this conference and back 
up its demands, leaden of the union 
told a representative of the Dally 
Worker yesterday. They told of the 
well attended local meetings held 
during this week where the mem
bership enthusiastically adopted the 
demands and expressed its deter
mination to fight for them. Two 
local meetings, those of the cutters 
and nailers, will meet today. All 
indications point to a virtually 
unanimous backing of the demands 
by the fur workers.

It was simultaneously learned at 
the offices of the union, 250 West 
Twenty-sixth Street, that the hear
ing on an injunction against the 
union sought by the Fur Lining 
Contractors Association will be held 
this morning at the Special Term 
Court, Part 3. presided over by 
Judge McCook, tn the Supreme 
Court Building. Center and Pearl 
Streets.

Louis B. Boudin, prominent labor 
attorney, who successfully fought 
the notorious Humphrey injunction 
on the New York waterfront, will 
represent the union at the hearing.

The injunction seeks to enjoin the 
union from demanding elimination 
of contracting as a provision in the 
new agreement on the grounds, as 
the contractors Interpret It. fhat 

a •’conspiracy” to

manufacturers’ groups with which 
the union deals has caused some 
delay In the opening of negotia
tions.

The report to the Executive 
Board of the International ladies’
Garment Workers’ Union, meeting | this constitutes 
last week In Cleveland, showed that put them out of business.
the Joint Board of the Dressmakers’ j -—----- •—*—-------
Union and its affiliated locals have 
$1,240,000 on hand for the coming 
fight, Zimmerman declared.

“For the first time in the his
tory of the union, it will be un
necessary to levy a tax for a gen
eral walkout,” he stated.

100,000 to Strike [
“With approximately 100.000 work

ers on strike, we will have to rely 
on a large corps of trained mem
bers,” he added. ‘The Joint Board 
has, therefore, decided to open up 
the school for the general strike.
This will be instituted very shortly.
Through its courses, we will train 
specific people in the handling of 
this or that specific piece of com
mittee work. In that way we will

Hands olt the Ethiopian people!
Support the pearr policies of 

the Soviet Union.
Net a single train, net a single 

ship, in support of the Italian 
war against Ethiopia.

Communists Ask Mayor \ 
To Veto Flae Ordinance

Amter’s Telegram to LaGuardia Cites Hearst 
Inspiration of Measure and Menace It 

(Contains to Constitutional Liberties '

Harlem jobless 
Call Meeting 
For Tomorrow

Mayor LaQuardia was urged yesterday by I. Amter, 
New York district organizer of the Communist Party, not 
to sign the flag ordinance “passed by the Aldermen amid 
Hearst hysteria j reminiscent of Hie Lusk Law Days.’*

The ordinance, which was passed unanimously by the
Board of Aldermen After a week of8--------------
screaming editorials In Heant’s New 
York American w«s concocted in 
the office of the paper and sent to 
the Board for aoUon. the Dally 
Worker has been reliably informed. 
The American begin the campaign
after the Browder-Thoma* debate.

Amter’* telegram to LaGuardia in 
which he urged non-signing of the 
ordinance read:

A Biter's Telegram 
“Flag Ordinance severely at

tacking right ef assemblage is 
new before yoa. II waa passed by 
the Beard of Aldermen, amid 
Hearst hysteria reminiscent of 
Lusk Law day*. We urge yea net 
to sign the bill. We trust the 
vets message will affirm in ring
ing tones the fundamental con
stitutional rights;* free speech, 
prees and assemblage. The ordi
nance is typical of Hesnt’s ef
fort* to Hltlerlzc our city and 
country.

‘L AMTER.”

Following the action by Amter. 
the New York District of the Com
munist Party issfied the following 
statement on the ordinance: ,

“Under the direct sponsorship of 
Mr. William Randolph Hearst. 
through the editorial office of the 
New York American, the flag or
dinance Introduced by Alderman 
Stand, stands approved by the 
Board of Aldermen. After discuss
ing the need for Severe restriction 
of the constitutional and Inalien
able rights of free speech, press and 
assemblage for the people of our 
city, the Board of Aldermen de
clared it to be Its ‘patriotic' duty to 
pass the ordinance.

‘The supporters of the ordinance 
openly declared that at the present 
time when all citizens are vitally 
concerned with and therefore dis
cuss widely social problems of the

------- ------------ ^--------------|

Ider tt necMtary to
of free speech, and

day, they consider 
curb the rights
expression of opinion. \

All Labor Endangered
"While the attack Is primarily 

aimed at the Communist Party, the 
ordinance, under the pretext of flag 
requirement inspection, will expose 
every meeting of a labor union, 
minority political party, fraternal 
order or workers’ club, to police in
trusion.

"This measure la of particular in- 'demands before the bureau;

Will Assemble at Religf 
Office in Demand for 

Aid Increases

Bronx League Meeting 
To Discuss Conditions 
Of School Overcrowding

terert to labor union*. Union meet-* 
ings which upon occasion have to 
consider such matters as strike ac
tion with their membership, will 
under this ordinance be subject to 
police supervision. This ordinance 
will be very welcome to all enemies 
of organized labor.

“Since the ordinance Includes 
gatherings of fifteen people or more; 
our homes are no longer secure 
against police inspection. The ‘guar
dians' of the Constitution passed 
this ordinance fully aware that It 
is not In the spirit, nor the letter of 
our Constitution.

"This flag ordinance is part of 
the general Hearst campaign against 
all pro-labor opinion and organi
zation. it will be used in the at
tempt to smash all public assem
blies which may serve to educate 
and organize the people of our city 
behind progressive thought and 
action.”

The cutting off of some relief for 
unemployed workers and red tape 
delays tn connection with supple
mentary relief for workers employed 
on low wage W.P.A. projects will be 
molested by Bast Harlem unem- 
pioyed workers in a demcasrirtn. 
tion before the Home Relief Bur;M 
at 227 Eart 102nd Street, lomorro * 
at 1 o’clock.

Before going to the bureau, th« 
workers will assemble at the head
quarters of the East Harlem Un
employment Council. Local jU. 
which is organizing the demon
stration. Leaders of the Council 
stated yesterday that the worker* 
have voted to place the following

1. —Forty per cent increase in 
allowance tor family budgets;

2. —Relief for single men;
3. —Ad-ouate appropriations for 

clothes tor the unemployed and 
their children:

4. —Recognition of the Associa
tion of Home Relief Bureau Em
ployes and replacement of inves
tigators who have been laid off;;

5. —An end to present delays in 
providing medical aid for emer
gency client* and to the building 
up of supplementary relief for tKe 
families of many WPA workers, 
whose wages are manifestly Insuf
ficient to provide even the barest 
necessities for their families. ;
The demonstration will also de

mand that the Bureau recognise the 
right of the unemployed to present 
their grievances and halt its at
tacks on unemployed delegations! to 
the Bureau.

STAGE AND SCREEN
Nazimova Opens in

"Ghosts” 1 Tonight
h»r» b««n engaged by George 
for hia •'Dear Old Darling,"'

M. Cohan

Current Screen News
Maalmoya will open In Luther Green.'. I n,, rko picture. In Ptraon," gttrttag 

production of -Ohoat.' thU evening at omger Rog-e* and George Brent, will 
the Rn^Plre Theatre for a limited engage- open th!a morning at the Radio City Muaio 
ment. The caat besides Nazimova. who! fjall
alao directed the Owen drama. Include* j john Barrvmore. ’Leslie ’ Howard ! (at 
McKay Morrla. Harry Xllerbe. Ona Mun- Romeo. Edna May Oliver. Frank liaw- 

Raymond ORflen, Stewart; toni Basil Rathbcrne. C. Aubrey Smithton and 
Chaney dealgned the aetting.

n- ... a... Max Reinhardt has engaged Sam Jaffa
i O DISCUSS 1 Conditions the role of Abraham la hu produe

Hon of Franz Werfel'a stage plav. “The 
Eternal Road." which will %ien In the 
Manhattan Opera Houae on January U.

and Violet Kemble Cooper have 
added to the cart of Metro-OoldWyn- 
Mayer'a production of Romeo and ; Ju
liet,'- ttarrlng Norma Shearer.

Support the peace policies 
the Soviet Union.

The “Mental and Physical Effects 
of Overcrowded Glasses oa Bronx 
School Children,” will be the sub
ject of discussion at a special mem
bership meeting of the East Bronx 
League for the Protection of Chil
dren at 8:30 o’clock tonight at 1330 
Wilkins Avenue, Bronx.

Parents and others Interested in 
the problem of crowded schools 
have been invited;

8am Byrd, who has played the role of 
Dude Leeter Jn ‘Tobacco Road ’ without

The title of Jeaaie Matthew s next ‘pic
ture for Gaumont British has been 
changed from ''Modern Masquerade” to 
"It's Love Again." Mlsa Mathewa' latest 
starring picture. "First a Qlrl," will havt

WHAT’S ON
(No What*s On Notices will be accepted after 11 A. M. 

for the Next Day’s Paper.)

around for a leader, trying- to secure obviate the difficulties which arise Thursday 
General Hugh Johnson, amonz *____________________ a 1 nurouuyGeneral Hugh Johnson, among 
others.

) “They have tried to get so many 
men with titles to compose the dif
ferences within their rank* that 
there is now a remark in the gar
ment market that ‘they ought to 
call out the whole navy to manage 
them,’” Zimmerman explained. 

Negotiations Delayed

from our inability to get halls suffi
cient to hold all the striking work
ers.”

If some order can be established 
in the ranks of the manufacturers, 
negotiations for a new contract are

I former Ruslan Imperial officer, lectures on 
| “Far Bast." at our magnificently new 

BROWDER speaking on "The Peace i headquarter*, yt'e‘ Center, m3 Union 
Policy of the Soviet Union in the League 8t. cor. Utica. 1.30 P.M. Ping pong, da 
of Nations The Collective Oil Embargo mg

mlsaing a performance since It* premiere it* premier at the Boxy Theatre in th* 
on Dec. 4, 1931. has acquired the rights near future 
to Samson Raphaelaon's "White Man.'; | ...
and wfll plan to produce It early next Marc Connelly has signed Rex Ingram 
c**'; * . 1 for » Part in the forthcoming production
’ °f The Green Pastures.'' soon to go Into

Milllcent Hanley and Gage Clarke have j production at th# Warner Bros, studios, 
been added to the cart of ‘Tomorrow s a . . •
Holiday,” acheduled to »I>*n On Decerabeit i Joseph Cawthorn has been added 
30. . . , Howlard Chamberlain will be In the cast of The Great Zle*feld.'
'Tapestry in Gray," . . . Walter Gilbert, 
Theresa Maxwell Conover. Marian Shock- 
ley, Edna Holland. Forrest Orr. Alney 
Alba, Joe Geary and Lulu Mae Hubbard

to
note in

production at the Met ro-Oo:rtwyn-Mayef 
studios, with WllHam Powell m the title 
role. Myrna Loy and Luise Rainer also 
appear In the cast.

AMUSEMENTS
Your Last Chances This 

Week—
HERMAN SHUXTUN

TO SEE THEATRE UNION'S THRILLING 
PLAT WITH MUSIC

The ChOdren’s Hour

on Italian Fascism," Thursday. Dec. 12, 
S P.M, *t St Nicholas Arena. «9 W. Mth 
St. Au*p.: L’Unlta Operala. Adm. 25c. 

NORMAN TALLENTIRB speaks on "Fas-
cxpwtftd to .pan batwaan tha union 1
and the three groups of manufac 
luring interests—the jobbers, con 
tractors and inside

Hus chaos In two of the three the next ten days.

“It seems to us a little strange 
that the fire department is more 
afraid of the smell which occurs 
when there is no fire than they are 
of the poison hazards which occur 
when there is a fire.

‘Why is this?”

8 Beauty Parlors

LaGuardia Spurns Plea 
Of Queens Power Union

and power, union officials said. The 
Brotherhood claims between 90 and 
95 per cent unionisation in the Hud
son Avenue plant and a strong or
ganization in the Hell Gate plant.

Br A.W.P. 8:30 P.M.
CONCERT given by Br. 6 l.W.O, Belx 

chotK—within ! Belsxins of Wilna 'Droop; Pobtner. tenor 
* • »nd concert pianist recitations by Croman

and Nltzmsn. 89* Prospect Are., near 
Itlrt St. 8:M P.M.

LECTURE-Forum. Dr. Hansu Chan In 
an Illustrated and Vivid monthly review 
Events In th# Far Bast." 188 W, 23rd 

8t. 8:30 P.M. Auap.: Amer. Friends of

Mayor LaGuardia yesterday rejected an invitation to 
speak “in behalf of the public,” at a meeting called by the 
Brotherhood of Utility Employes to consider strike action 
against the New York and Queens Electric Light and Power 
Company. The meeting was called by the Queens Local 103
of the Brotherhood for last night#-------------------- ---------- 4--------------
in the Irish-American Hall, 40-11 
Main Street, Flushing. /

__ 1 „ 11 . i Preparations by the BrotherhoodIJniOII Pit C t 8 for * strike to compel the reinstate

ment of three officers of the local. 
Who were fired for union activity.

In Bronx Section

Eight beauty shops in the 180th 
St section in the Bronx have been 
signed to union agreements by the 
Beautician*, Hair Bremer* and Cos- 
metokogtaU Union, the executive 
board of that organization an
nounced yesterday.

The rttops which have agreed. to 
the union contract include Jatkoff a, 
JosephkL DeliaSca.lione'a, kdertwm 
JsoQuit’a, Marie's, the Rita, and 
Joaephk Personality Bhop.

These agreements are the result 
of • continuing organizational drive 
to the Bronx the

received added strength yesterday by 
the support given the union by Local 
32-B of the Building Service Em
ployes International Union, A. F. 
of L.

The refusal of the Mayor to ac
cept the invitation of the union was 
made public la a statement in his 
behalf, for Stanley Howe, secretary 
to the Mayor. •

“The Mayor will be glad to medi
ate it [the strike] and to designate 
a representative to enter the situa
tion." Mr. Howe told reporters at
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City Hall. Referring to the invita
tion, he said speaking of the Mayor;

’ “He has not accepted it. And no 
group can call upon the Mayor to 
mediate at the time and place they 
choose. The Mayor will mediate at 
City Hall at the time he chooses.”

This statement was an answer to 
the following telegram received by 
the Mayor on the preceding day 
from William J. Kennedy, national 
president of the Brotherhood and 
chairman of the Emergency Com
mittee of the local, which waa em
powered to call the strike: 
l “Conforming with our by-laws, 
which provide that no strike; shall 
finally be called until the public is 
given opportunity to be hearet 
through the Mayor or other munici
pal officer before a special meeting 
of the local involved, we hereby in
vite you to attend our meeting to
morrow night.”

Strike Already Voted

The membership of the onion al
ready voted for strike and empow
ered the emergency committee to 
set the date.

Although there is no power house 
in Queens, the effectiveness of the 
strike, once catted, will be Insured 
by the support of the workers em
ployed in the Hudson plant of the 
Brooklyn Miron Company and the 
Hell Gate plant of the New York 
Edison in Manhattan, which sup
ply the power to Queens, all of 
Brooklyn and Manhattan below 
Fourteenth St " i

{ In the event of a strike, all of 
wlii be devoid of light

Aid Is Pledged

Pledges of support from other la
bor organizations have been received 
by the Brotherhood. Outstanding 
among these is the International 
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, 
Local 3, A. P. of L.

A delegation of the Brotherhood 
is at present In Washington con
ferring with the Committee on In
dustrial Organization, headed by 
John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers of America. 
A. P. of L.

‘“Our executive Boand has voted 
to cooperate with you to the fullest 
extent, to the end that you may 
be successful in reinstating your 
discharged officers and la obtain
ing decent conditions for your fel
low members. Depend on us when
ever humanly possible to help you 
win.”

This is the content of a telegram 
received by the Brotherhood. from 
James J. Bambrick, president of Lo
cal 32-B. Building Service Em
ployes Intel-national Union.

Service Union Gives Aid
Bambrick also informed the emer

gency committee of the Brotherhood 
that his local’s executive board 
would send six experienced organ
izers to report to the Queens local 
with instruction* to work under In
struction of the Brotherhood lead
ers.

ft was also learned at Bambrick’s 
offices yesterday that Local 33-B Is 
calling upon its membership to send 
letters and telegrams to Frank W. 
Smith, president of the Queens com
pany and to H. C. Dean, executive 
vice-president in charge of opera
tions. protesting the discharge of 
the three men and requesting their 
reinstatement, j

Similar« action by other labor 
unions and ortantaaticca was urged 
by the Brotherhood.

Tke peace policy «l the UASJR. 
th# defense «f the

0

LECTURE by Dr. B Liber *t Linwood 
Manor. 3434 Pitkin Ave.. Bklyn. Women's 
Council Ho. 20. t P.M. Adm. 15c.

MAX BEDACHT will speak on "Youth 
and the Fraternal Movement." 100» Win- 
throp St., Bklyn. » P.M. Au»p: Youth 
Builders.

Coming
YOUNG WORKER Ball, 8-Plece Blade 

A White Dance Orchestra. MidBite Floor 
Show. Btuyvesant Casino, 140 Second 
Ave,, Sat.. Dec. 14, t P.M.

EARL BROWDER. lecture* on "Devel
opment ol a Workers and Farmers tabor 

1-------------^ BUyn..

(Clothes.
W 'Engagement Ends Sun. W

By LILLIAN HILLMAN 
“CAaractar* drawn with enspaiin* ant 
•avagn kenesty." -Dallv Worker

Maxine EtUett's W. *0 St. Ev*. Sit* .tee So IS 
Matinees Wednesday A Saturday 2S40

Geed Seats All Ptrfennancea Mr.-tt~31te

Snn.
Eve., December IS
Matt. Wed., Sat. and Sunday

Cliinwe people. Adm"' uTbsc.P^ £ America^ *073 Mth Jt, «lyn
Chinese General Fan-Chin-Wu postponed Sunday. ^ 15. 8 30 M Au*p . lw.vf. 
from Friday Dec. 13 to Friday, Dee. 20,

1VOTF* T|eket* tori7V/irL(. “M OTHER” 
dated After December 15th 
will be honored for “LET 
FREEDOM RING” (op. m i 
Tuesday Evening, December 
17th) or can be returned.

Hotel Delano. Organizations are requested 
to cooperate.

GRACE LUMPKIN, author of "To yake 
My Breed” and "Sign of Cain," speaks 
on "Southern Agrarian Movement.” Stuy- 
vennt Br. A.W.F. at 2» St. Mark* Place. 
Adin. 10c.

CANTON COMMUNE DUcusilon. followed 
by dancing, entertainment. 144 Second 
Arc.. 8:30 P.M. Au«p.: Steve Katorla Br. 
IL.D. Adm. free.

LECTURE, Social, Soviet Film. "Land 
of Happy Youth." Refreshment* free. 
Seda's Studio. 1422 St. Nicholas Ave. cor. 
W. 181st St. 8:24 P.M. Auap.; Washington 
Height* Comm. F.8.U. Adm. l*c.

DEBATE, "Way Out for Jews; Palestine

j Centers Subs. 30c,
OHOREOMANIAC Bargain Buyers Five 

; Great Dancers and their groups on on# 
; gala program. Martha Graham, Doris 

Humphrey, Tamlris, Charles Weldman 
and Dance Unit. Sunday evajlag, Dec. 
15. Carnegie Hall. Good Mate available 
at Bookshop. 50 E. 13th St., I.L.D., 4i 
Union 6q. and Carnegie Box Office 

HEAR Edwin Seaver, novelist and critic, 
discuss "The Novel Today.” Hotel Delano, 
108 W. 43rd 81.. Monday, Dec. 18. 8:30 
P.M. Ausp.: League of American Writer*.

HEALTH A HYGIENE Symposium on 
"Child Hygiene in the Soviet Union and 
America." Monday, Dec. 23, 8:20 F. M. 
at Commanltr Church. 550 W. UOth St. 
Speakers: Doctors H*rry M. Oreenwall.

CIVIC REPERTORY **?
ret. Ml VtXk AH*

Eves. (esc. Snn.) A Wed. A Sat. Mats.'. 
S4e to II. Sat. Ev. A Snn. Mat.-Ev. S9C-IL3*

The GROUP THEATER Presents

Last 4 Days

‘ RED ARMY 
DAYS”

and

“IVAN THE 
TERRIBLE”

4CME 14 E- * °nc Vniii
Union Sq. 2oc; p.rr

PARADISE LOST
By Clifford Odets

LONG ACRE THRA.. 4*th St. W. of B'way 
Eves. B:W. Mata. Wed. A Sat. 2:44

WE STING* CAPITALISM' 
ROBERT FORSYTHE. New Maun, saysi 
"Ton'ye never seen anything like it. . » ,

The New

The Outstanding Langh Hit of the Season!

Btrobidjan.” Wm. B. zlfi -Vabbl Ben ; Cohen and R-' .ecca Liswood. Adm

Ooidstcin. T.M.H.A. Broadway and Rod-
ney Sta., Brooklyn. 8:30 P.M. Ausp.: Unity i TRUCK on Down to Harlem for the, 
Club aud Young Student Club. Adm. 15c. 2nd Annual BaU of the Young Liberators 

DR. CLARENCE V. HOWELL will speak in cooperation with Young Men's Educa- 
oo "Reconciliation Among Peoples,” Hotel, tlonal League. Christmas Eye. (Dec. 24( 
Newton. Broadway and *4th Bt. «:15 F.M. Elk * Imperial Hall 12*th St-, cor. 7lh 
Ausp.: Hudson Br. A.W.F. Everybody wel-| Ave. Floor Show! Dancing! Eddie “Jan 
come i Williams, Master of Ceremonies. Tickets

DISCUSSION; "The Low Down on Bra- 54c at all bookstores Reservations: Young 
«JL" Ail welcome. 11* University PU * Liberator*. 415 Lenox Are.. N.Y.C,

SQUARING the flRCLE 7
VJ m

GULLIVER

Ausp.: Friends of the WorkersP M 
School ■

P. P. WILOA will speak on his 2'/i years 
experience tn Soviet Union on State and 
Collective Farms. 145 Columbia Heights. 
Brooklyn, *:M P.M. Au*p. Wesley Brerert
Br. I.B.D.
Friday

DRESSMAKERS' Theatre Benefit. Gor
ki's novel—Daring play Mother." Revo- 
luttoaary Songs by Elsler. Civic Rept. 
Theatre, 14th St. *s Sixth Ave., I;M p.m 
Ausp. Left Wing Group Local 32. Tickets 
at 144 W. Mth Bt.

SIR NORMAN ANOBLL in public round
table discussion with prominent repre
sentatives ol prea*. peace orgenisa'ions. 
church, editors and educators, mi The 
New Line-Up of Force* for War." Dr. 
Harry F. Ward. Chairman. Pythian Au
di tort um, 135 V. 70th St. SiM PM.

HSU'S A TREAT—Maalc Lovers! Jack 
Flshberg of Philharmonic and his String 
Quartet present exceptional program. 
Pierre Degeyter Music Club. 1*5 W. 23rd 
Bt. *1*4 P.M. Baba. 23c.

Robert Minor, m—bpr Central Comm. 
O.F, lectures, "Recent Developments in 
Socialist Party " P O N. Camp Crater. 220 
B. Mth Bt. *;M f.m. adbaTige.

DR. L. L SCHWARTZ lecture* on 'So
cialising Medicine" at Woekars 
Health and Hygiene Course. M E

"ARE TOO Superstitious' 
social basts tor it by Jooepfaa. 2*3 & Trv- 
mont Ave. I:M F.M. Auto- Bronx Pro
gressive Grater. - r;;

GRACE LUMPKIN, author of “To Make 
My Bread * will Ml how abe wrote her 
new book. "Stag for Cain." Auditorium. 
3744 Bronx Park Bast, g F.M.

VERN SMITH, former Moscow Cor
respondent Daily Worker, speaks on 'The 
Sovijet Advances." 5105 Church Are. near 
mica Ave. g P.M. Auto.: Bugby Crater! 

Adm. too
turn Struggle MrM. Baldwin, director

irer"

12th Bt

MEET the artiste, writers, actors, sing
ers of Harlem at New Year's Eve. Most 
intimate and gayest studio'party. Have 
breakfast with us. Dance to two famous 
Negro and Spanish bands. Hilarious en
tertainment. African and Spanish .Dane- 
era Friends of Hatlem. 13* Wert 1254h 
St., dancing 14 p.m. to I a m. Sub. Me 

THE New Year'* tv*. BaU. 144 Saxo
phones at, midnight J 11.04 In advance. 
51.35 at door. Union Hall, *15 Eight Ave. 
(54th St.) Autolcr*: Brlend* of the Work
ers School and League for Southern 
Labor

NEW TEAR'S Eve: Celebration. Venice 
Theatre. 7th Ave. and Mth St. Martha

set aaly great bat bordertag e« tha
iracalaae."

"The beet prepagaads that Bastia ha* "I eay. ei*« everythin* eiee la sight, hat 
smuggled late this coaatry staee the. Eevw dea't let aaythlag beep yea away fee's 
tetlaa." —Robert Benchley. New Yorker ‘New Gelltver.' “
48th ST. THEATRE, *. of B’way. BA. •-OKI —DAVID PLATT. DAILY WD M tH
Eve*. 5dc to St.34, Mate. Wed.A Sat. 54e to H 

I Seale How Selling Week* Ahead CAMEO 42 *£my 25(f M

»vw. v^v-i
r and «

and Group; *’e# Theatre Gal' 
k Operetl 
•Iheli Oee

lectlve play; Folk Operetta “A Bund Mit 
a Statehke." Prelheit Oeaangs Ferettt, di
rection Jacob gh*aW- A asp.; Workers 
Training School.

Registration Notices
SOCIAL Dance School has started classes 

tn Walt*. Foxtrot. Tango Register for 
a«W classes 5-14 F.M, dally, *Ttew Stadte." 
#4 Fifth Avr. near Uth St. Classes lim
ited. Falla*.

NOTICE!
a very import/int meet
ing of all comrades vhn 
worked in Comp UNITY 
icill be held on Friday. 
Dec. nth nt 35 E. I2fh 
St, bth fltxy at 8 P. Si- 
sharp.

■ 4oL a

ROUND TABLE 
DISCUSSIONTOMORROW NIGHT

Sir Norman Angell
Aithor, Columnist and Nobe! Peer* Prise recipient

“THE NEW LINE-UP OF FORCES FOR WAR

F1 D ECE MBER 13
j, AT g:*d « CLOf A

AUSP.: BXNE1 BARBUSd* MEM. COMM.. IM-iTH AVE.. ROOM 5*1—CA 3-472* 

Admteefra: Mo. 34e. 11.14
TICK XT* on sale at the offices of the Henri Barbu see Memorial Committee, lid 

Fifth Avo.; American League Agemet War and Paeeism ll» R 1Mb ■» 
Women's International League for Peace and Fir»l|d—.

| . Highway. Brooklyn. N. T. O. and Columbia Coireralty

Participating:
Alvin Jebnsaa

Kmgp

Dr, Harry P. Ward,

Harold Coy 
Joe fnto 
MraweH F. Stewart

William r. Danas 
Vartan Fry

G serge LctgkMn 
ieheaswa Steal 
Male*lm .Cnwtey 
John Chamberlain 
Dnrotby Detaer 
Henry Pratt PelreAttd 
lamer Waterman Wtaa

E. R OnMharg 
Winifred Chnpe

fgaraWN x. Mew art

rani|» Xiigedaiget

ON-THE-BUDSON MACON. M1W TOM
Hotel Accommodation 

$15.M pet WmE - !*.» »*r 0*3 

AM Spsrta I*—nn restf;
Oar* tear, daily » » am. n****^”* *.E*i -f * *4

wadi pjR, va. Rennra til. OMg oenra HBtebnng s-tdgd.

f"
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RubberUnion 
Organization 
Drive Begun

j

Sharply Reject* l^ewis’i 
Offer to Lead Indus

trial Organization

AKRON, OHIO. Dec. U—A call 
to all local unions ol lhe Interna
tional United Rubber Workers Unkm 
(A. P. of L.) and to unorganised 
lubber workers, to co-operate in the 
campaign to organise the unorgan
ised rubber workers Is contained in 
a statement of 8. H. Dalrymple, 
preeldent of the union. The union, 
Dalrymple said, is committed in 
favor of the industrial form of or-

“Preparatlons are being made at 
the present time to sponsor one of 
the greatest organizing campaigns 
that has ever been put on since the 
inception of the labor movement.” 
Dalrymple said, in a statement 
printed In the current Summit 
County Labor News. “And it is the 
duty of every officer and member 
affiliated to aid and assist in every 
way possible to make the drive a 
oomolete success.

"It is not only our hope but our 
determination to organise the un
organised workers in the rubber in
dustry and to prove to the workers 
that we are efficient and that much 
good will be accomplished through 
their determined effort* but the 
workers must be with us in these 
undertakings. ; ?

“Questions have been asked as to 
our stand on industrial, vertical

fact that 
on record

It is a known 
our International went 
both at our first constitutional con
vention and at the convention of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
favoring such organizations But we 
must not concentrate cur minds 
and efforts solely on what form of 
organization we ate going to have 
and neglect the principal factor 
which is to organize the unorgan
ized. I

“Help us to go forward and or
ganize the workers in the rubber in
dustry. When this is completed, you 
will find that we will be more able 
to speak in power and efficiency 
and our problems win become much 
easier to solve.”

Chattanooga Chair 
Strike Terminated; 
Concessions Won

CHATTANOOGA, Tend- Dec. 11 
—The 170 strikers at the Milne 
Chair Co. here are back at work to
day with certain concessions from 
the employer after a three-month 
strike, In which they failed to win 
their main demand, withdrawal of 
a wage cut. The men won a long- 
term contract, which the company 
has hitherto refused to grant their 
union, the International Brother
hood of Carpenters and Joiners. 
It was specified that the strikers 
are on a preferential list for hir
ing. This ensures that the strikers 
will, in the main, get their Jobe 
back, though constant vigilance 
against attempts at discrimination 
in individual cases is recognized as 
necessarv.

At a meeting before going back, 
the strikers showed good spirit, 
pledged to maintain their union 
solidly and to strengthen It by re
cruiting especially the Negro work
ers who were formerly neglected. 
Thev will prepare to take up the 
fight against M»e wage cut at a 
later date.

Throughout the* strike the union 
was hampered by an injunction 
granted the company by Judge 
Foust, which prohibited more than 
five pickets at a time. The injunc
tion was never smashed In a de
cisive manner, and resulted in dally 
arrests and police action.

WHAT’S ON

Cincinnati, Ohio.
An* Day affair, Friday. Dae. 1« at 
Workrra Cm ter, 71* Ri4sew«y are., 

. • ru. Daaclitf. mualeal program, 
TcvotaUaaary match hy flew Theatre 
Group. Auap ; C.F.. »ec 10. adm. V*

Philadelphia, Pa.
Johannes Steel. )u»t back from tur- 
bulant ffurep*. lectures oo “WerW 
arm*," Friday. Dee. it. FJt. 
Witherspoon Hall. Jun per and Wal
nut 8u auap.: Hew Ponim. Tickets 
for sale at Otmbcls and WUherspOon 
Bah Boom SIS.
Weat Philadelphia Section of Use C.F. 
cans upon ail Shock Br.cadorg and 
sympathisers to a special meeting to 
discuss how to pat the Sunday Work
er over the top. Thursday, Dec. 11. 
t TM. at UST H. dial it We urge 
all those Interested in building the 
Sunday Wockvr to attend. 
•Potemkin." aUrring »>vlot eonnd 
f’.m, Sunday, Den. SS at 7S* Fair- 
mount AT*. Membership subscription 
SAC. Obtainable at 7S* W. Falrmoant 
Are., 1SS1 W. Franklin St. and SS 
N tth St. Join the Horth PhUa. 
United Workers Film jCfcah.
Btghth Anniversary Canton Com
mune Commemoration. Sunday, Dec 
IS, t P.M. at 7SS Paimount Ave. 
Program Chinese Dinner; Prominent 
Chinese Speakers, entertainment. 
Hew Theatre Group. Muaic by FMtrc 
Degeyter Quartet Adm. with ticket 
»oc Auap . LUO.
Twelfth Memorial Meeting In Com
memoration of Lenin ’Monday. San. 
17. • P M at the arena, mb * 
Market Ste James W. Ford, dele
gate to the Seventh World Congress 
of 01.. main speaker Adm. with 
ticket sic.: without ticket SSe. amp.: 
United Workers

HEARST ANSWERS HEARS!
rpHERE must be a mistake gomewhere.
^ Here is a reproduction of an appeal, signed by the Boston 

American Christmas Basket Fund, W. R. Heant’s own “Fund.”
It call* for “practical Chrfotma* aid to thousands fat dire want.” 

It states that ‘Svclfare funds are all too meagre—in numerous cases 
entirely exhausted. Tiny, wan-faced babies whimper pitifully for 
milk.” And more in die same vein.

The Boston American is owned hy William Randolph Hearst. 
Obviously the Issue of the Boston American in which this appeal waa 
published is a forgery perpetrated, no doubt, by Communists.

Mr. Hearst has persistently made it dear that this Is a land of 
complete equality and opportunity for all, and any discontent that 
exists has been stirred up by Communists and “alien agitators.” {{

How can welfare funds be too meagre when Mr. Hearst has 
proved time after time that relief must be cut in order In restore pros
perity?

As for those babies . • • well, it only goes to show that the Com
munists will stop at nothing.

Mr. Hearst should lose no time In exposing this forgery Hi his 
own paper, which seeks to discredit the lofty ideals for which he stands.

Coal Operators 
Seek Wage Cut 
In Tennessee

■SSfiSsBBBB

Open Your Heart and Your Purso to the 
Poignant Appeal ol the Boston American
CJjristmaa basket iNfc

CHATTANOOGA. Term., Dec. 11.
Nine thousand coal miners in 

Eastern Tennessee fields are threat
ened with a loss of the major part 
of their talas in the strike they 
iron in November. The Southern 
Appalachian Coal Operator? Amo- 
elation (Tennessee fields) met on 
Dee. i and 4 to discuss ways and 
means to break the contract with 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica. which runs until April I, 1937, 
and to cut the wages to the level 
of the Alabama fields. |

The general coal strike in East
ern Tennessee fields won an in
creased wage of ten cents a ton on 
loading and ten per cent increase 
In pay for daad work. The Ala
bama coal miners, on strike at the 
same time as those of Eastern Ten- 

were not given this In- 
and remained on strike 

some weeks longer amidst scenes of 
such brutal terror against them 
that now after the strike a grand 
Jury has had to indict nine offl 
rials and guards of the principal 
Alabama coal company lor murder 
of a union miner, and to indict 
Preeldent De Bardeleben of this 
company for conspiracy in connec
ts with the murder. In such a 
situation the Alabama miners were 
forced to take lesser gains: 20 cents 
a day increased pay. four and a half

More tKen ever before YOUR help It 

Seeded fo carry on fho work of bringing 

practice! Christmas aid to thousands in 

dirt want.

WeNere fund* ere el teo me eye ■•tw numereui 
aasei eMwely ezKewtted.

Tiey, wea-feced whimper pWfuly ter mft.

Chldrew, week «nd hollow-eyed -breaded with the 
fwewhn peags ef hunger, drew their ragged dethes 
about their Irel bodies end beg ler breed.

Irevc*, toil-wora mothers anticipate with slaking 
hearts the Yulatida. end the dbepporntments it wi 
bring to their fettle tots.

1^.^. ^ ^ ^ —Jk aaWIaho oamffsAdaj aaojsas aoao MoeawL" 0 w »*T| |Ow*wfl »• v*w^w wtl® vv r»y p* By “w" .
or food, thet their deer ones mey have at least 
one day's defeverenca frSm She dungeon el do- 
pressien and hunger.

Helpless tottering eld folks—-cripples—the blind
el

Arid the bitter cold of wintor thet closes down tike 
e pel on povsfty —siricken homos, whoro evoa a feint 
Sicker of warmth Is es precious es molten gold.

Al toe true ere these pictures-—end YOU can 
change them. Such suffering mutt net. CANNOT

TV appeal for YOUR help docs not concern creed-color- 
race—<w even dxarity-IT CONCERNS HUMANITY! 
And humanity must answer!
HELP ni THB BASKET-----

M .a .• t onUr*

BOSTON AMERICAN CNNKTIUt BASKET FIIO
I WMTMOf SOUAM, K)«TON

. v IT vw maW *W«r lv Mk* «arv «T war MOO
•mm rmtf Ha.. * Sr*** «ai om iHr aw sm

sss

Hold Conference to Plan 
Ways of Breaking the 

U.M.W.A. Pact

Social Insurance Groups 
In Ohio Agree on Unity
Will Support One Measure Baaed on Duffy BUI 

of A. F. of L. Members League—State Unity 
Convention Called for Feb. I and 2

Shoe Bosses 
Declare War 
Against Union

15 Haverhill Plants to 
Bar United When Pact 

Expires on Dec. 31 f

HAVERHILL. Mize.. Doc. 11.— 
Fifteen Hzverhlll shoe manufactur-

By Frank Rogers
Executive Becretarv, United Aaaeeintkm for UnempReyment

CLEVELAND, Dec. 11.—The three main unemployment 
insurance groups in Ohio met yesterday to unify ‘ their empiorinc some bo per cent ot 

ranks in support of one State unemployment insurance bill Hav®rhflr* 5 000 '‘mplo>r*1 
which will be introduced into the State Legislature in the i h*ve„^f^DC^1_
January session. The bill will be known as “The Ohio
Labor Unemployment Insurances--------------------------------- -------------
Act”

Agreement was established, after
weeks of discussion, at a meeting 
held last Saturday at the Slovenian 
Hall. S417 St. Clair Street, It was 
attended by the American Federa
tion of Labor Members* League, the 
Ohio Association, and the United 
Association for Unemployment In
surance. t M f ’

The drafted bill is based on the 
Duffy Bill which was Introduced 
into the last session of the legisla
ture by the A. F. of L. Member** 
League. It now contains many 
changes based on the principles of 
the Federal (Lundeen). Wort ere 
Unemployment Insurance pill H. R. 
2827,

State Convention Called
In addition to establishing agree

ment on the draft bill which will be 
discussed and approved at a Cleve
land conference of the three or
ganizations on Dec. 20, the par
ticipating organ izatons decided to 
convene a great State Unity Con- 
ventlon in Columbus on February

cents increase on loading and 5 per j 4nd 2, ^ convention will rally
cent Increased pay for dead work 

The Tennessee operators now 
uoon tut, excuse to claim 

that they can not compete with the 
Alabama operators. They do not

support of all groups in Ohio for 
the state bill and unify all organt- 
aattons favoring unemployment in
surance Into one State organization.

This unity movement is slgnlfi
c.fer to bring any pr essure on the j cant in view of the recent actlods of 
Alabama operator* to raise wages reactionary element* in the legis- 
to the Ten muses level, of course, jature who are following the d.cta- 
but, instead. Vice-President Gutter tlon & the Manufacturers* Asaocia- 
off the Southern Appalachian Coal tlon In blocking social legislation. 
Operators' Association has an- The new old Age Pension Law is

now being blocked by the Senate. 
They want to retain the property 
clause In the pension law. This 
property clause demands that an 
applicant must deed his property

nounced after the operators' con
ference Dec. 4. that he Is merely 
•waiting the return of the now 
absent District President Turn- 
blaser of the UM.WA. to demand 
a reduction of wages in Tennessee.
In spite of the Tennessee contract.

Rank and file miners In both 
fields feel sure that they will have 
the support at the whole U.M.W.A 
in resisting this, to the extent, if 
necessary, of re-striking the whole 
30.000 Alabama miners to raise 
wages to the Tennessee level and f •! 
remove toe operators’ excuse for a Jgftii O CIl

to the State before becoming eligible 
for the pension. The House of Rep-

Hum feh mart >_*•* w *** " V "

tentlon of fighting the leading 
union of Haverhill, the United Shoe 
and Leather Workers, which also 
control* Lynn. Boston, and several

IM N*. turner., intook out this clause but now the 
Senate is blocking Its passage. More 
protest* and demands must flood 
an members of toe Ohio Senate to 
pass toe bill.

It is also reliably rumored that 
the £Ianufa<*urers* Association U 
bringing pressure on the legislature 
not to pa«w any unemployment In
surance legislation which calls for 
employer contributions. Thev plan 
a constitutional fight against any 
such legislation, i

Further obstructions against pro
gressive legislation were seen last 
week when the legislature passed 
the Conformity Bill which means 
that all social legislation must con
form with the National Security 
Act. Nofc> being a regular session, 
toe Governor also holds practically 
dictatorial powers over the legisla
ture. However, a progressive bloc 
of representatives have agreed to 
Introduce the Ohio Labor Unem
ployment Insurance BUI as an 
amendment to any administration 
measure. Strong support for the 
Ohio Labor BID Is expected from )

a paid advertisement to the dally 
press they state:; “We will not do 
business with the United Shoe and 
Leather Worker; Ulnon after De
cember 31. 1935, the present ex
piration date of our agreement with 

Etoem.”
The United Union was formed to 

1933 to unite several
unions to the shoe industry, 
of the old Shoe Workers Protective 
Association, which for many year* 
controlled Haverhill, went Into too 
new union, but there still remained 
outside an Independent union in 
Lawrence and also the shell of the 
Protective. These were joined by 
the Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied 
Craftsmen of Brockton when to* 
workers of that dty finally threw 
over their allegiance to the Boot Ss 
Shoe Worker* Union, A. P, of L. 
affiliate.

_ I r j ,i: ^ i i

Green Refuses
vsruo dui expe'CLffa rrom * 9 s m "■ •
the Labor Committee member*, v I Il'lldVH
Representative Duffy. w|ho intro-! * 
duced the bill last year, ami Rep
resentative William Boyd, chairman 
of the Labor Committee wr o intro
duced the Workers' Bill during the 
last session of the legislature.

Ail groups interested In the move
ment for unemployment Insurance 
have been asked to contact: The 
United Association for Unemploy
ment Insurance. 942 Prospect Ave
nue; Room 469-X; Cleveland, Ohio.

cut.

Anita Whitney Green Puts 
Begins Serving Jobless Figure

At 11,647,000

Chairmanship

, BAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Dec. 11 — 
W*!*,A. orker, D1 Anita Whitney surrendered herself

, yeeterday to the County Jail au-
Dieg of Pneumonia thoritie* to begin service of a sen-

a e T»»l» • /-'< 1 1 tence 01 300 after rafusi”* 10
AfterKlCimg inLolci pay the alternate fine* of |200 each

on three charges of technical viola-
YOUNGSTOWN. Dec. 11.—The 

first death as a result of the re
fusal of the W. P. A. authorities to 
provide covered trucks carrying toe 
workers back and forth from work 
was recorded when John Jones. 59, 
died at St. Elizabeth's Hospital after 
four day* of illnea* with pneumonia. 
A fellow relief worker with Whom 
Jones lived said that "Jones died 
of exposure because he was an old 
man and rode back and forth in an 
open W. P. A. truck.”

Jones has lived in Youngstown 
forty-five years. He had to travel 
from the north side far out on the 
south side to work, in spite of toe 
fact that there are several projects 
much nearer to his home. Many 
workers living within a few blocks 
of W. P. A. projects have to travel 
as far as 25 miles to get to work, 
while those working at the projects 
to town generally live in an en
tirely different part of the city. .

tlon of toe election laws in con
nection with petitions to put the 
Communist Party on the ballot.

Meantime, a committee of prom
inent liberals, headed by Beatrice 
Kinkead, issued a new appeal for 
contributions to a fund that Is being 
raised to pay the fines and rescue 
the devoied, veteran fighter for; toe 
working ‘class, from prison. Con
tributions should be addressed to 
Margaret Stanislavski, P. O. Box 
1304, San Francisco,

In a statement to the press prior 
to her surrender. Miss Whitney' de
clared she wa* tried and convicted 
"only because I am a Communist.” 
She pointed to the fact that! toe 
Communist petitions were filed in 
the customary manner, and that 
the technicality on which she was 
convicted had never been raised by 
the authorities until the Communist 
Party got on the ballot.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 10. (UP).— 
President William Green of the 
American Federation of Labor, to
day declared that a business rise 
half-way to normal had reemployed
<aily one-fourth ot the unemployed. 
He called on bustnese to cooperate 
with labor in solving the crisis.

Green presented revised Federa
tion statistics indicating: 11.647,000 
persons still without jobs In Oc
tober. He estimated that approxi
mately 3,000,000 of this number 
were employed under the Works 
Progress Administration.

Green estimated that industry 
had created 5.657,000 jobs between 
March. 1933, and October, 1935. 
However, the number of persons 
seeking work increased to the 
period by 1,564.000. He set the net 
employment increase from the de
pression low to the present time at 
4.093,000. it

“Do business executavee,” he 
asked, “expect the other half of 
business recovery to give jobs to the 
remaining 75 per cent atid also to 
create work for the new army of 
job seekers, who. because of the 
present increase to our population, 
number about 600,000 peri year?”

Victory Within Grasp as Barberton Workers Back Pottery Strikers

WASHINGTON, Dec. 11. (FJ»i).— 
Offered the post* on of chalnnah ot 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization, if he: would resign a* 
president of toe American Federa
tion of Labor, William Green ha* 
responded with a quick and em
phatic rejection. I 

The offer was matte by John L. 
Lewis, president; of toe United 

| Mine Workers and present chair
man of toe committee, to response 
to » letter from Green warning of 
possible division j and discord re
sulting from formation of the CI.O.

As a member of toe United Mine 
Workers, Green has to the past 
been a tupporter of industrial 
unionism, and Lewis referred to toe 
A. F. of L. president's personal po
sition as follows; | .

"It is bruited about that your 
private sympathies and individual 
inclinations lie with the group 
espousing the industrial type of 
organization, whi^s your official ac
tions and public Utterances will be 
to support of their adversaries.

“Such a policy: is vulnerable to 
criticism and trill liardly suffice 
to protect you! against attacks 
that may ensue from advocates of 
the craft philosophy. They may 
feel rightfully that more Is du* 
them than perfuictory support.

“Why not return to your father’s 
house? You will bfc welcome. If you 
care to dissociate yourself from your 
present position, toe Committee for 
Industrial Organization will be 
happy to make y<ju its chairman in 
my stead. The Honorarium will be 
equal to that you now receive. The 
position would b& as permanent as 
the one you now?occupy.

“You would ha^e the satisfaction 
of supporting a eg use to which you 
believe inherently^ and of contribut
ing your fine abilities to :tha 
achievement ofcan enlarged oppor
tunity for the nation’s workers.*’ 

Green replied that acceptance of 
Lewis's suggestion “would mean 
that I would lend! my assistance to 
the development ojf dissension With
in the A. F. of L- ‘That I cannot do.

“lam president bf the A. P. of L., 
reelected at the Atlantic City con-
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AKRON, Dec. 11. — Wednesday 
morning, Nov. 21. the nation was 
startled by brutal tear gas at
tack upon the pickets of the Ohio 
Insulator Company to Barberton- 
Five day* later, on Nov. 36, the 
Akron Beacon Journal carried an 
editorial stating that "the Barber
ton strike represents the most acute 
capital-labor dispute in the United 
State* today ”

Within five days a small, quiet 
strike of 300 men, organized to the 
International Brotherhood ot Oper
ative Potters, was transformed Into 
a great protest movement* that mo
bilised toe entire tolling popula
tion In Barberton behind the deri
sion for general strike.
* j Issues Involved In Strike

The attack on the pickets laid 
bare before toe eyes erf thousands 
the real issues Involved in the strike 
and the class farces behind U. By 
the time the attack came the strike 
was already nine week* old. Dur
ing this time toe company kept toe 
plant closed, to a stubborn effort 
to break the strike. The strikers, 
on the other hand, kept vigil on the 
picket line and held out solidly for 
their demands—a 30 per cent raise 
in wages, the eight-hour day. forty- 
hour week, time and a half for 
overtime, and seniority rights. For 
nine wnalS '.|bc striker* held out 
with their own forces—except for 
the strike benefit paid by their In
ternational union.

•nm thousands suddenly realized 
stubborn effort to break 

t»us small strike was closely con
nected with the feosral attack on 
the firing standards and working 
conditions of the wage earner. The

iw o.

rubber workers 
Rower's attack in Barberton with 
introduction of the eight-hour day 
in the Goodyear Truck Tire De
partment in place of the shorter 
six-hoar day The unemployed and 
the project workers rallied behind 
the strikers and the general strike 
cal, realising that defeat of the 

meant victory for the same 
want to eliminate refief 

and wgdaos ft wttfc charity. The

local trade union leaden saw clearly 
that the defeat of this strike would 
mean a setback to their organiza
tions and would seriously hinder the 
recruiting of the unorganised into 
the tmloem At the ttftt Hma ft 
became dear that a victory la the 
strike would enormously strengthen 
the presage of organised labor and 
would put a check, at least tempo
rarily, to any further attempt* 
against working conditions by toe

It is these facts that account for 
the mass support behind the gen
eral strike decision of toe Barberton 
Central Labor Unkm and toe soli
darity movement among the rubber 
and other workers In Akron,

On the other hand, the high and 
mighty refusal of toe Ohio Insula
tor Company to deal with toe strik
ers, the support given the company 
by the local Chambers of Commerce 
and toe actions of toe Mayor and 
the Sheriff in Barberton show that 
the employers also were not un
aware of toe implications ol toe 
strike.

Werten Display Fewer I
Resolutions in support of toe 

strikers and toe Barberton Central 
Labor Union were passed la toe 
largest nhbsr locals as wril as other 
local union* and the Union 
Chib of Akron, ;

Large numbers of rubber 
came to the picket line and at
tended tor huge mass meetings of 
Barberton workers. Practically all 
toe 1 setting officials of the rubber 
worhsta* union addressed the mass

these wars 8. JL Dalrymple, presi
dent of toe United Rubber Workers 
Unkm; John House, president of 
toe Goodyear Local: If. H. Eagle, 
presto mt of toe liotewk Leeai and 
others. Uoyd Holmes, of toe Fire
stone Local, addressed toe very first 
raaes misting baited in Barberton 
in tote situation.

OtaMHMA BMI 9k
The mere threat of toe general 

strike was sofftetent to tout down 
te

<si
to retreat. But

the threat eras effective because 
Barberton labor iras determined to 

it through, and because the 
workers were represented and led 
by such determined and courageous 

Francis Gerhart, president 
of to# Match Workers Unkm and 

of toe Barberton Central 
Labor Unkm. Gerhart had behind 
him the able and militant support 
of such men as Lae, president of 
toe Chemical Workers Union, and 
others who represented the majority 
for a militant policy in the Central 
Labor Unkm.

The experience of the Barberton 
situation showed that the general 
strike eon be a powerful and fully 
effective weapon in the hands of 
toe workers providing the over
whelming sentiment among the 
irarkere Is behind the general strike, 
providing this sentiment is directed 
by far-sighted and militant lead
ership, and finally, providing the 
worker* have the sympathy and 
support of other sections of toe pop
ulation. ?

Importance of Unity
Mot the entire leadership, how- 

•ver, was solid behind the policy 
for gsneral strike at the derisive 
moment when this policy brought 
victory for toe demand to close the 
plant. When toe mass meeting on 
Saturday, Nov. 83, passed a unani
mous decision to give Sheriff Flower 
two hours to close the plant, with 
the, understanding that failure to 
do so would bring action for a gen
eral strike—two Important officials 
took a stand which created a grave 
danger ef split in the ranks of toe 
workers. Frank Hull, representa
tive of toe International Brother
hood erf Operative Potters made a 
statement disassociating toe atrik- 
sn from the broad movement that 
organized the forces in support of 
tod strike, ; ;

Hull was followed by R. A. Lisk, 
president of thie Barberton Central 
Labor Union, who made the same 
kind of statement—disassociating
the Central Labor Unkm from the 
moss meeting decision. Fortunately 
tile Central Labor Unkm on the 

day went effiriallj on 
Tba
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statements of Hull and I4sk, how-] demand that actual steps be taken! entire community against the ob-
ever. were utilized by the Ohio In
sulator Company for the purpose of 
dissipating support for the strikers 
and splitting the united ranks of 
Barberton labor.

In its statement published on 
Nov. 35 the company charged that; 
“Union agitators having no connec
tion whatsoever with the union 
which is on strike at our plant, and 
large groups of outside unions have 
taken the situation completely out 
of the hands of the few men who 
are responsible for calling ‘ toe 
strike.”

Obviously the company here was 
aiming to drive a wedge between 
the strikers and the broad move
ment of support that made possible 
the closing-of the plant. Should 
the strikers fall for this trap they 
would sin against themselves ss 
well as the labor movement that 
backed them durihg the critical 
moment and still supports them. 
The loss of this support or any 
separation from It would consti
tute one of the most Important 
steps toward toe loss of the strike, 
On the other hand, the surest road 
to victory la to cement the cteocst 
ties between the strikers and their 
bread base of support It is most 
advisable and necessary that the 
strikers openly reject the slander of 
the company and declare their 
wholehearted co-operation with the 
Central Labor Union and other or
ganizations that support them.

for the organization of the Labor 
Party in Barberton. Akron and all 
of Summit County.

| What Now?
Following the withdrawal of 

scabs and deputies from the Ohio

stinate, brutal and unreasonable 
position of the comparer, and to 
demand that a settlement be made 
and the strikers be given Jobs under 
a Just and reasonable settlement.

Already toe patience of the en-
Insulator Company and the closing ^.,^°??Tunlty 15 ***
ot the plant, the Barberton Central 
Labor Union decided not to go 
through tilth the General Strike
decision. The local body of the

fully endorsesCommunist Party 
this decision.

This decision is absolutely cor
rect because the main aim and de
mand of the general strike move
ment was precisely that the scab;, 
and deputies leave the plant and 
a lock be traced on the gates. These 
demands have been won, thanks to 
the aolldaHty of the workers ; and

Should the company persist In Its 
obstinate position, it Is then per
fectly reasonable us make the de
mand upon the Federal Govern
ment and President Roosevelt to 
take over the operation of the plant 
that the workers get theif jobs back 
and the whole community get the 
benefit from the re-employrr.ent of 
these men.

Most Rave Signed Agreement
The company Is now playing the 

game of breaking the strike. The 
company and all the anti-union

the splendid leadership at the head; forces behind It strive to compel 
of toe movement. Once these! de- the strikers to return without a 
mands were gained, .however, lm- signed agreement, without any 
mediate general strike action would- guarantees against discrimination 
have played into‘the hands of the or minimum conditions. But the

ventlon in Oc 
dent of any gn 
eratlon, and I 
prevent the set 
tions within the 

“Under no arc 
accept any offer: 
organization wit:

I am not presi- 
within-the Fed- 
endeavorlng to 
up of organiza- 
eration.

es would I 
head another 

the Federation.**

Labor Party Plans 
Extensive Drive 

In NeW Mexico
ALBUQUFRQLTf. N. M„ Dec. U. 

—A meeting of the State Central 
Committee of the sew Mexico Labor 
Party, the first tAbor Party on a 
state-wide scale to be formed, will 
be held, probably] in- this city, on

and guide the 
moetiafl will 

following mat-

company.
It would tie a grave mistake, how

ever, to assume that the closing of 
the plant ha* solved all problem r 
and that general strike action may 
not become? a necessity once more.

Just the contrary is the case. The 
struggle far winning the strike is 
Just beginning. The company is as

strikers are well aware of this trap. 
They know that a return to work 
under such conditions would mean 
wholesale discrimination, destruc
tion of the union and even worse 
conditions on the Job than those 
which prevailed before the strike.

With the continued support of 
the labor movement and the com-

detenmned as ever to break the. munity behind them the strikers 
strike. Everything now depends can confidently continue the fight 
upon .the correct line of policy and for their Just demands. But this

; Need of labor Forty
One of the outstanding features 

In the entire Barberton situation 
iras toe tremendous response of the 
workers to every proposal tor in
dependent political action by labor 
—tor a Labor Party. Francis Ger
hart and a W. P. A. worker, Has
kett, received tremendous ovations 
each time they mentioned the La
bor Party at the huge mass meet
ings In Barberton.

The Labor Party movement has 
token root 1c Barberton, and the 
rubber workers In their last con
vention and la local umang have 
declared their readmes* and de
sire for a Labor Party. The time 
te ripe and tha tntwretg of lobar

action. The power for such de
cisions resta In the hands of the 
strike: committee of the Ohio In
sulator striker* and the Barberton 
Central Labor Union.

: Immediate Tasks
What te needed now is the rally

ing of the broadest forces possible 
to brina pressure on the company 
for the recognition of the strikers 
and re-opening of the plant, To 
date the company ha* refus'd to

labor and community support, to 
be effective, has to become even 
more active and oreader than be
fore. It would be well st toe same 
time for the A. F. of L. to take 
energetic action for the organiza
tion of the Mansfield plant belong
ing to toe same company. With the 
weight and earnest effort of toe 
International Unkm behind such a 
step—toe Mansfield plant caa be 
ergaatesA.

The conditions lor victory in the 
or negotiate with the; strike are present, the sympathies 

strikers. The company * stand In of the community and of labor! 
this controversy is so weak that throughout the country are with the| do so by writing F. 
their officiate hare even refused to strikers ef toe Ohio Inautetor Com “ ‘
meet with Hugh D. Friel, the fov-| pany. All that la 
eminent Labor Conciliator 

It te now possible to

of the labor 
for workers or- 
P. A. projects, 

including 
workers, 
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labor Part • 
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II. S. Supports 
Labor Hating 
Shoe Concern

Order for 5,000 Shoes
Placed with Company 

Using Avowed Spy

8T. LOUIS. Mo.. Dec. Il.-The 
Brown Shoe Company ha« hired 
Albert A. Ahner to break atrikea of 
ita unloniaed employes TW»I fact 

was brought out In a recent case 
before the National Lrfibor Rela
tions Board regional branch jjMrh.

Ahner was an unwilling witness 
before the board. He stated that 
he was an “Industrial Relations 
Counselor.” but admitted that he Is 
head of the A. A. Aluijer Detective 
Agency and of its subsidiary- In
dustrial Investigators and Engi
neers, Inc. ■

Testimony shoved that he has 
been employed to break strikes and 
prevent or break up unions by L*c- 
lede Company, Peoplm Motorbus 
Company, General Materials Com
pany and Kroger Grocery and Bak
ing Company. Some years ago he 
was caught In front of the home of 
Dr. Owen McNamee. a St. Louis 
physician, with a tear fas bomb in 
hia hand. , „ .

Ahner told M. C. Norris of Salem. 
“I was hired to break up your union 
In Salem 'Brovn Shoe Companv
plant), and I’m going to do It.”

Ahner boasted, according to the 
St. Louis'Star Tunes. Nov. 18. 1335 
that he bad the reputation of be- 
Sr-tie biggest strikebreaker in the 
Middle Weat,” and said, "That's 
worth a lot of money to me.”

Ahner admitted to previous trials 
that he had Joined twenty-five 
xiniprm as an agent of the employ
ers. One of these was the black
smiths’ union. ^ c

In spite of all this the U. 8. 
government continue* to give big 
orders to this labor-hating concera. 
Brown Shde Company. The latest 
Is one for 5.000 pairs of shoes for 
the C.C.C. j

Soviet Fulfills 
Annual Plan 
In Railnoads

<B? C*Uc U ta* Daily W*rkw> 
MOSCOW. Dec. 11—The out- 

outsfianding economic victory gained 
bj the Soviet workers during the 
past year Is the fulfillment of the 
annual plan of the railroad trans
port industry, according to the de
tail* of which have just been an
nounced.

Running railroad transportation a 
close second, is the early fulfillment 
of its plan by the Soviet food in
dustry.

Both Victories are accomplish
ments which have not been record
ed in many years. Railway transport 
lagged behind for many years and 
frequently threatened to hamper 
the whole economic program and 
development of Soviet economy.

Kaganovich Influence 
Since L. M. Kaganovich took oyer 

the leadership of the railroad trans
port Industry on Feb. 35. 1935. there 
has been an increase of more than 
4,000,000 freight car loadings since 
the first of the present year. The 
total transport record this year is 
23.000.000 freight car loadings or an 
Increase of more than 21 per cent 
over last year. The daily car-load- 
tog record Was increased from 50.000 
oars at the beginning of the year 
to 75,000 to November.

Considerable success was also 
achieved to lessening the number of 
accidents in the industry. It is 
everywhere admitted that the tre
mendous rise to production which 
has characterized this year would 
have been utterly impossible with
out these Increases In the efficiency 
of the freight transportation sys
tem

The Soviet railways have set 
themselves the task of reaching a 
daily average of 80.000 car loadings 
in the near future.

Peed Plan Filled 
The fulfillment of the annual 

plan of the food industry ahead of 
lime is also coming to for high 
praise Needless to say. the final 
test of Soviet economy is ultimately 
satisfying the prime necessities of 
food shelter and clothing. The So
viet Union has met this test with 
Hying colors and the saturation 
point is nowhere to sight. In fact, 
it can hardly be reached, for under 
a Socialist economy the productive 
capacity of toe industrial system 
rises enormously while at the same 
time, the extension of human wants 
and population growth assimilates 
toe increases. '

The food Industry supplies 34.7 
cent more food for the first 

eleven months of this year than for 
the corresponding period last year, 
the food output increased absolutely 
to all branches Of the industry ex
cept that of vodka, a strong Rus
sian liquor, which lessened almost 
10 000.000 liters < about 1600.000 
gallons) compared with last year.

It is the successful work of toe 
food industry which enabled toe 
Soviet government to abolish the 
food cgrd system on Sept. 1.

---- ""I

New Trial Sought

In Oregon Courts 

For Dirk De Jong

PORTLAND. Ore.. Dec. U—In
ternational Labor Defense attome> $ 
will file rh application within toe 
next few days tor a new trial for 
Dirt De Jonge .who was tontenred 
to arYrn unpnaaniTHrci unarr
to* Oregon criminal svndscal.sm 
law

De Jong* has been ordered to 
surrender nest Monday to begin 
aarvlee of id* sentence Resolution? 
and letters protesting the convic
tion and il*i—ntttog a ptorden for 
n» Trier should to sent u> Co?-

Cleveland Will Weleoma 
U. S. Anti-War Congress
Mayor Burton Will Officially Creel Delegates 

in Behalf of the City at Opening Session 
of Parley in Public Auditorium Jan. 3

Cleveland’s Mayor Harold H. Burton, In a letter to Roger 
Baldwin, member of the National Executive Committee of 
the Third U. S. Congress Against War and. Fascism has 
promised to speak at the opening session on Friday evening, 
Jan. 8, at Cleveland’s Public Auditorium and officially wel
come *11 delegates to toe n*me of<* - - —

TrainingSchool 
Alumni Pledge 
$500 in Drive
FbraierStudenlsPromise 

to Help Raise Funds 
for Next Term

the dtv. The Cleveland City Coun
cil also has endorsed the Congress 
which will be held Jan. 3. 4 and 5.

Along with Mayor Burton's ac
ceptance. came letters from two 
members of toe U. 8. House of Rep
resentatives. who alao endorsed toe 
Congress,

Representative B. J. Gehrmann. 
of the Tenth District of Wisconsin, 
said;

“Please accept my fervent beet 
wishes for the most successful of 
Congresses which you are soon to 
hold.

“Out of it, I hope that you will 
be able to present a united front of 
organized public opinion so that the 
principles which you advocate can 
be enacted into forceful legislation.”

Representative Charles O. Bto- 
derup. of toe Fourth District of 
Nebraska, wrote:

“I can heartily join you to that 
my position is against boto of these 
evils. The elimination of human 
selfishness, greed and avaricious- 
ness, as far as it is possible, is 
probably the best defense against 
either of these activities. I have 
contended that Fascism cannot 
flourish where people are l con
tented and prosperous. Human 
greed, with the power and control 
of the finances of a nation to the 
hands of a few people. Is possibly 
the greatest danger of a free people

to the promoting of War and Fas- 
ctnn.

Theodore W. Berry, president of 
the Cincinnati Branch of toe Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People, has en
dorsed the Congress and has Issued 
a call to all members of hla race 
to back the Third U. 8. Congress 
Against War and Fascism. Hla 
statement follbw*: \ £

“Why this Intensified race preju
dice? What is back of all these 
lynching* tor last six months?
The Fascist forces are trying to 
crush you before you rise and 
realise your strength. The Negro 
under Fascism to the United States assume the proportions of what 
would be like a hunted fox. hounded Comrade Ford so aptly termed a

“We. the alumni of the 1935 
Spring District Training School, 
having actually felt ourselves in 
toe process of changing and devel
oping. recognise the value of such 
schools for training future leader* 
and we therefore pledge ourselves 
to raise $500 to the presene cam
paign.” declared Herbert Wheeldln, 
organizational secretary of Section 
13, when tatorvlewed yesterday by 
a member of the committee in 
charge of the present $16,000 Train
ing School Drive.

Wheeldln, S former student of 
the Training School. iptUkH* how 
theoretical education has helped 
him to develop at a revolutionary 
leader. He said that the current 
campaign must be more than Just 
an ordinary financial drive but must

and brutalized as the Jews to Oer 
many are today.

*Tt la time for toe Negro people 
to unite with other workers, farm
er* and professionals to defend 
their common rights. This Is a 
question of life and death. It means 
protecting your homes, your fam
ilies, the future of your children 
Act now! Get your organization to 
endorse our congress and elect dele-
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The Ruling Claws* hu Redfield

•weeping movement.” "It must be 
brought Home to every class-con 
sclou* individual that these schools 
and their graduates will help to de 
termlne the course of our movement 
to America.

“The rich collective experience of ( 
the school cannot easily be for-1 

gotten,” Wheeldtn said, reminis
cently. “The fine comradely spirit 
of working together In the common

WE.

gates to represent it. DOME TO cause, the thrill of feeling ourselves
CLEVELAND. We want you to help 
work out and put into action a pro
gram that will prevent toe menace 
of War and Fascism from becoming 
a bitter reality”

growing, becoming politically alert, 
able to understand what had pre
viously seemed to be difficult polit
ical problems, the opportunity to 
discuss with our instructors all 
questions intimately and toe sound, 
constructive criticism developed by 
the students are to themselves a 
testimonial to toe value of 'Our 
training schools. All of these factors 
combined to make the six weeks 
spent to revoltttton&ry study a pe
riod jit the close of which we stu
dents felt that now our life is just 

Pi beginning. We therefore say. ‘More
HOUSTON, Tex., Dec. 11.—Longshoremen back at work and more training schools to train 

on all coastwise ships in Texas and other We8tem Gulf ports le*der8 for our moye'
after their two-month strike are seeking now to build an or- men 
ganization that will guarantee complete solidarity of all ma
rine workers in the stormy times ahead. They place their 
hopes largely to toe Maritime Fed-*

Gulf Maritime Workers 
Act to Form Federation

eratlon of the Gulf Coast, which 
they expect to see formed at toe 
conference here tomorrow of rep
resentatives of all locals of marine 
union*, both dock workers and sea
men.

The formation of such a federa-

Nine Jobless 
Win Relief 
Through Siege

Leaflets issued here by rank and 
file groups agitating for the federa
tion. print with approval the pre-| 
amble to the constitution of toe 
Maritime Federation of the Pacific 
Coast, which reads in part:

"Having learned from past expe- 
tion. on this model of toe successful ^ence toat the main aim and pur- 
Maritlme Federation of toe Pacific ~ 
was first proposed by the Rank and 
Pile Strike Committee of Houston 
A mass sentiment to all unions de
veloped in its favor. All locals of ________ _ ____ _______
the International Longshoremen’s p.nn.c.iple their solidarity'a few days ago
Association. Masters. Mates and ^ Ten of the men. Hr*
Pilots, Marine Engineers Benevo- ta one toth^try shall ter- ^------- —— *

1 mlnate and renew their contracts

pose of the employing Interest* Is 
at all tones to divide and keep 
apart labor organization* endeavor
ing to unite their forces to com
bined effort and economic action, 
we should subscribe to a principle

(By a Worker Correspondent) 
MENA, Ark —It * a grand feeling 

when you win something through 
your own efforts. Nine workers here 
have won food for their families 
and emergency i relief checks by

and
hungry, came to the W.P.A. office 

lent Association, and such local* of [ here determined to get their checks
the International Seamen’s the realization whlch ^ ten ^ OTerdu<, They
as were able to hold meetings, have 
endorsed it The I.8.U. locals here 
were ordered by their district and 
International officials not to hold 
meetings during the strike of the 
longshoremen, for fear they would 
call strikes to support of the dock 
strikers.

that toe strength of a combined 
Federation ofKMarltlme Workers 
demands fair dealings to all set
tlements for all affiliated organiza
tions and that an injury to sne is 
an Injury to ML”

While the strike is over and the 
longshoremen are back at work to 
the coastwise 1 trade, except for 

At one time during the strike a Lykes Brothers, which is also a 
local federation was set up ta Gal- deep sea concern, the signing of the 
veston, with LS.U. delegates pres- contracts between the I.L.A. and 
ent. They withdrew on orders of deep sea shippers did not take 
their international office, but the place yesterdav. as was expected 
seamen’s sentiment is entirely for There must still be a final settle- 
the formation of a coastwise mart- ment of the question of issuing 
time federation, and some way will i I.L.A. charters 1 to various company
be found to Include the seamen, if 
possible.

unions. The shippers are demand
ing this, the strikers object.

Child’sDelends 
$3-4| a Week 
Minimum Pay

had talked to toe relief supervisor 
the night before and were toM that 
she “would be glad to help you and 
would do all she could but toe 
W.P.A. Is divorced from r?Uef. I 
surely am sorry.”

After an hour's wait one of the 
men went home, he had miles to 
walk. The rest stayed. One of toe | not 
men told the officials how he had 
had to give his family water gravy 
and filed bread for their Thanks
giving dinner.

Seeing toe determination of the 
men the officials called the Deputy 
Sheriff to Inin them off. He came, 
cracked a few Jokes, and left.

Tired of waiting the men finally 
went into the office of the big pot
bellied official and told him that

(Dvcton •* th* KMImI ASvlMry B*.r<
4* ■*» aSvsrtlM)

Education of the Mentally 
Handicapped Child

D- G. of the Bronx, writesWhen 
u my nine year old son was bom it 
was necessary to use Instruments: 
and as a result I have been told by 
doctors, nerve centers were affected. 
He cannot walk unless supported: 
his left hand Is similarly impaired, 
as is also his speech. Only his right 
hand is normal. But he is a bright 
child, likes to learn, R seems, for 
although he has not yet been taught 
to read, he points with glee to books 
and shows Joy at the mention of 
school. '

“Do you know of any school to 
New York City that would give him 
medical attention, as well as teach 
him? I have not taken him to doc
tors lot a long time because they 
all said toe same thin*; Exercise 
And 1 feel he can do that at home 
I am wining to pay for his school-1 
tog. The Board of Education re
fuse* to accept him because ‘first 
preference is given to paralytics.’ 
And also, this would merely mean a, 
teacher being sent to the home, who 
would not give him medical atten-l 
tlon.”

* * *
have taken time to inquire 

about the status of your case. 
It is true that the Board of Educa
tion will send to your home a teach- i 
er who will, u you have put it. 
merely take cere of his education as ' 
far as possible, but will not give 
him medical attention.

What ail toe other doctors have 
told you Is unfortunately true and 
regardles* of the social and econo
mic development of a state or 
country, conditions similar to yours' 
will occur. In cases of difficult 
labor, where forceps have to be 
applied. Injury to the brain of the 
child sometimes results. Such a 
child, or one who has been bom 
with certain parts of the brain lack
ing and who at nine years of age 
cannot walk unless supported, and 
out of four limbs can only use the 
right hand normally, whose speech 
is deflnltel:' impaired—Js a child 
who is incapable of development 
beyond a certain pointy IjC;-,

The so-called spastic type of 
paralysis 1* best dealt with bv reg
ulated types of exercises, many of 
which can be done at home, as you 
are aware. For many other exer
cises it is necessary to have large 
tanks of water and special appara
tus which would make ft necessary 
for you to take him regularly to a 
physician if you are financially able, 
or else to a hospital clinic, of which 
there are many in New York City.

There are, as far as we have been 
able to determine, no schools which 
will give him both medical and 
educational help at the same time, 
probably because this type of case 
does not lend itself to group care; 
each case is an individual problem 
with which so much progress and no 
more can usually be made.

It to very difficult for a mother 
to realize the truth. What to you 
seems to be encouraging signs: 
"But he is a bright child, likes to 
learn, it seems, for although he has 

yet been taught to read, he 
points with glee to books and shows 
Joy at the, mention of school.” may 
merely be an expression of a sincere 
hope on your part for the further 
development of your child. It is not 
proper to discourage yoja. but you 
must face the facta that you must 
not expect too much from your 
child. You should give him the 
benefit* of directed exercises and

“We derided what this (inn needs. L G. 
want yea to meet the new vice-president."

Is some young Mssd 1

COMEHOW a little school girl. 
0 from Clarksburg, West Virginia, 
picked up toe Daily Worker on* 
day. She read the “Home Life” col
umn and eaipe across a tetter from 
a Soviet woman. iThat woman asked 
Americans to write to her. and she 
asked a number of questions.

The school girl answered Anna 
BltokofTs letter,' She gave a pic
ture of America as It looks to her. 
Anna Blmkoff^ijcarloalty was not 
quite satisfied and she wrote her 
again. American school girl and 
Soviet woman. The two letters 
should be interesting to the column 
readers.

* . J* *

FS school girls letter: ‘1 have 
read your letter in the Daily 

Worker and found R very Interest
ing. I would like to know more 
about your country.

“There is a lot of fanning dona 
to this part of the country, al
though not In large quantities. We 
usually find the poorer class of peo
ple on farms, raising enough food 
for their own use. We are classed 
as the middle class of working peo
ple. We live to a small suburb of 
Clarksburg. My father works at a 
factory near our home. There are 

! quite a number of men and a few 
young men work here but the pay 
is small and they receive it only 
twice a month. ,

«WE alao have schools for our chll- 
” dren after they are six year* 

old. At the end of the ninth year 
the pupils graduate from one 

: school and go to another, which i* 
called the high school. Alter the 
pupils finish here, they are ready to 

: enter college, but a large number of 
boys and girls are forced to quit 
their education at this ptolnt be
cause of financial need.! A few of 
these are able to secure jobs, while 
others are termed as loafers with 
nothing to do.

/eight hours a day. six days a week.’ they wanted food for their families, 
or nine and a half cents an hour), NOW!

By a Worker Correspondent 
Despite toe exposure a few years 

ago of the terrible conditions un
der which the employes of Child’s 
restaurant* were forced to work, 
these conditions have gone 
bad to worse. ;

When toe N. R. A. came into ex
istence waiters and waitresses were 
forced by heads to tell their patrons 
that they were receiving N. R. A. 
wages, vrhich. according to the em
ployers, amounted to $10 a week

In order to keep their Jobs.
The truth iwas. however, that 

they received only $3 or $4 a week. 
How come? Well, the workers were 
charged for their meals. Some
times, a server who worked four 
and one-half hours received more 
salary than one who worked five
and one-half toe

not
hours, because 

one who worked toe less .did 
have to pay for an extra meal.

The end of the N. R. A. did not 
mean toe end of this system for 

from child’s; they still pay the same kind 
of wages. H. L. Gardner, president 
of Child's, has been one of the 
most bitter opponents of toe mini
mum wage law' which would guar
antee eighteen : cents an hour. He 
screamed that’ Child's would go 
bankrupt if the law was passed.

When they refused to be stalled 
he dished; out prunes, butter, beans 
and liver j and checks for $2.50 and 
$3.50 for each man.

These workers were following the 
lead given them by the Workers Al
liance antf are using mass action to 
win their demands. More action 
like this w ill result in raising the 
relief standards here for toe “unem
ployables” too, they get as little as 
$1.42 per month.

private instruction 
few years more.

for at least a

Hands off the Ethiopian people!
Support the peace policies of 

the Soviet Union.
Not a stogie train, not a single 

ship, in support of the Italian 
war against Ethiopia.

Sapport the peace policies of 
the Soviet Unton.

HomosexualityR. C. of New York City, writes:—“1 
do not expect your column to 

devote Its valuable space to that 
rotten segment of society known as 
the homosexuals. I would however, 
appreciate on behalf of that group 
an honest statement from you as to 
toe value of psychiatric treatment 
in effecting complete and perma
nent cure.”

* • • j

rtK value of psychiatric treatment 
in homosexuality is questionable 

and uncertain. It is certain that 
advanced individual cases wrtth a 
history of long standing homosexual 
drives, who have little desire to 
change, are the most difficult prob
lems the psychiatrist has to deal 
wrlto. Howrerer, more recent mild

The Cristinas hysteria, cartfuiiy 
worked up and breathle sly awaited 
by shop-keepers from H. R. Macy j 
to the humblest little neighborhood 
shop, is gradually engulfing the 
whole country. Subway trains and 
trolley cars are over-run with peo
ple staggering under loads of red 
and green boxes. The post office is 
pleading for early mailing. News
paper are covered with holly de
signs and important news is buried 
under huge ads for electric toasters 
and new coffee pots and grand 
pianos. ;( ,|' j , »

Sixty families scattered through
out the United States are looking 
forward to Christmas 1935 with 
mixed feelings—looking forward to 
the solidarity gifts they know they 
will get through their reliable 
friends and supporters, the Inter
national Labor Defense, looking 
backward to the time when sons or 
husbands were home with the fam
ily and not locked away in Jail.

Their know they have lots of 
frlendfc who realize their need and 

| want to help them. The three cases 
i listed below need your support. 
Send it through the Prisoners Relief 
Department. I. L. D.. Room 610, 80 
East 11th Street, N. Y. C.

• • •
Catte 15

MRS. LULA BOCK
Mrs. Lulu Bock and her two little 

girls live in a small town In West 
Virginia. She is a very energetic 
young woman, full of life and hope. 
But trouble Just seems to bear down 
on her. In addition to trying to 
meet her rent, and feed the kids 
and clothe them, she has to take 
care of her old invalid father—and 
she is only 28 years old.

Pour years ago Mrs. Bock was one 
of the happiest women In the min
ing patch, married to a fine young 
fellow, who was crazy about her and 
the kids always bringing presents 
home for ad of them.

But then the strike came, and 
Charles Bock was always near the 
head of the picket line, fighting for 
his union and his wife and kids. 
Now he is in Moundsville State

Prison, serving a 99-year sentence. 
He is only allowed to write one or 
two letters a month, and of course, 
they go to his wife.

Mrs. Bock has two things which 
keep her going. Her courage and 
her love for her •husband,; She ha* 
only been able to see him a few 
times in the last four years, and 
each visit renews her determination 
to keep doing all she can to carry 
on until, he Is free to q6me home 
to her once more.

Her two little girls have hardly 
anything to play with. All the 
money there Is goes for food and 
shelter. Help us make this Chirsb- 
mas Day a happy qne for them by 
showing them they have more 
friends than they could count. 5

• to •

Case 16
NORA CONKLIN

Tehachapi Prison sounds like a 
very sanitary place. The warden 
sounds as if i she were drenched in ! 
disinfectant and every warm, hu
man feeling fumigated out of her.1 

Her rules are very strict and terse 
She won t allow' toe three political 
prisoners under her eagle eye to re
ceive the Weekly News Letter sent 
out by til I. L, D. She doesn’t “ap
prove of that kind of literature" she 
says. .-j

One of these political prisoners is 
Nora Conklin. She is one of the 
Sacramento defendants tried, sen
tenced and convicted on charges of 
“criminal syndicalism” and facing 
fourteen years in Tehacha pi prison.

In her letters. Nora Conklin 
writes little about herself. She 
wants to know what is happening 
on the outside. She asked repeat
edly for the latest Information oh 
the Herndon case. She followed 
every development of the labor 
movement not only in her native 
California, but all over the country.

Though imprisoned in the state 
that boasts of it* fruits and vege
tables. prisoners to Tehapchapi. 
have to buy oranges with their own 
funds. And at that they get them 
only 30 days after they officially 
put In their order.

ft A BOY’S or girl’s high school life 
Is termed the happiest days of 

their life. We have many things for 
entertainment. We have four thea
tres located In the center of the 
town, which are open every after
noon and night.: We also have a 
skating rink which is open during 
the summer and fall months. This 
is real enjoyment for every one. 
During the nine months j of school 
we have different ball ..games. The 
firs't season being football, the sec
ond baseball, then basketball and 
volleyball. During the summer 
months, we have speedbalj. which Is 
similar to baseball. Both boys and 
girls take part ih;these games.

"Write and tell me what you 
would like to know about our coun
try and I will dp my best to an
swer.” !

Anna Blinkoff’S reply to th* 
school girl will appear tomorrow.

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2541 is; available in sizes 
14. 16. 18. 20. 32. 34. 36. 38. 40 and 
42. Size 16 takes 3*/ yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included.

cases with a strong desire to change 
to a heterosexual basis (relation
ship between individuals of opposite 
sexes) are not so hopeless. Inci
dentally. we do not look upon these 
individuals as a “rotted segment of 
society” or as “degenerates.” but 
rather as emotionally sick people 
who are In need of advice.

Some competent psychiatrists 
and competent psycho - analysts 
honestly maintain that they can

help favorable cases considerably. 
We cannot suggest individual prac
titioners. but such information could 
be obtained at any of toe com
petent psychiatric clinics in the city.

The peace policy of the U.S.S.R- 
putting forward proletarian Inter
nationalism. is against national 
racial dissension.

Sapport the peace policies of 
the Soviet Union.

One-Half Laicl Off 1
—....--.........................

18 W est Virginia ()oal Mines
1 ii j

Are Mechanized
By a Coal Miner

LOGAN, W. Va., Dec. 9—Today 
the Southwest Virginia coal fields 
are spoken of as an organized ter
ritory. It i* true that to most of 
the mines toe majority of the 
miners belong to the Unite Mine 
Workers; but when that is said, it 
is ail laid. It would be impossible 
to estimtte toe number of 
gallons of blood that has been 
shed, the thousands of miners 
who hav* been ihot, tear- 
gassed and clubbed, toe thousands 
of wives and children of miners 
who hand itarved themselves to 
mare skin and bone* to “get toe 
union to West Virginia.” To “get 
the muon should be but the first 
step toward building a fighting or
ganization that will every day. every 
hour, be alert to the manifold needs 
of the thousands of coal miners to 
this tern ton' W« are sometimes 
told that Mr. RootoVelt gave us the 
“right” to organize, but we who 
have fought gun thugs, yellow dogs, 
deputy sheriffs stole police and 
other vermin, know damned well 
who "gave us the “right” to or-

c as ion* that our employers, the coal 
operators are “now” our friends. 
(The same coal operators who three 
years ago spent! hundreds of thou
sands of dollar* to organize gangs 
of gun thugs td murder us.) John 
L. Lewis and K. Van Bittner fur
ther tell us we must help to safe
guard the interests (profit*) of our 
friends.” They; also tell us that It 

is true that a majority of toe coal 
operators here refuse to recognize 
the union, but we shoulld not let 
that worry us. just wait and pay 
oar does and things will come out 
all right, they toy.

of

You can’t organize a machine into the U. M. W. A. 

this coal miner says . • i. to smash the machine will not 

solve the workers’ problems as some think. But a firm, 

fighting Farmer-Labor Party, basing itself upon i 

strong industrial union is the immediate answer to the 

miners’ immediate problems. •

Lexsi* sno B.f.-

It to time that \ t wore waking up 
to the fact that w« are being folded, 
that toe coal operators are our 
enemies and Lewis, Bittner or any
one else who cmRiaues to pacify us 
to the face of the repeated attacks 
to the operator* an only helping 
-our enemies.

Let os examine one recent situa
tion to conclusively prove our point. 
Three years ago the coal operators 
used open terror to smash all ef
fort* to organise the miner* to { 
southern West Virginia Today they

tog and smashing toe union. Let 
us take, for example, the seven 
mines owned tor the Island Creek 
Coal Co., all to Logan County. The 
union, despite toe fact that the 
company does not recognize it. hzt 
been a thorn to their side ever since 
it was organized, and It to now be
ing proved that they are very ef
fectively removing the thorn.

Biz months ago they employed 
about 4.000 men in thebr seven 
mines. A few weeks ago they in
stalled a coal loading machine to 
their mine No. 32. The following 
day sixty hand loaders were laid off.

I two other machine* and laid off all 
| to the loaders, 200 in all. Bach 
machine to manned by eleven men 
and It toads from 135 to 140 five- 
ton cars each seven-hour shift. 
Three machines and thirty-three 
men doing more work tba* was 
formerly done by 200 hand loaders.

r But tote waa only the beginning 
The machines were ao successful 
that they installed from one to 
three in three to their other mines, 
shut (town two mines completely, 
laid off a total to 1.900 men to the 
seven mine*, and still produce the 
tame amount of coal as former)v

objective is to lay off all hand load
ers and replace them by machines.

Loading Machines Cant Re

I believe that right here to toe 
place to. remind toe coal miners, 
as well as the laboring masses 
throughout the United States, that
yoa cannot organize a leading nsa* 
chine into the U.M.W.A., and it will 
net strike if H to revealed that the 
coal It has been loading I* bring 
sent to Fascist Italy to help H over
power and enslave Ethiopia.

Some to these miners, now un
employed, are talking to organizing 
groups, entering the mines and 
smashing the machines with sledge 
hammers. This, to course, would be 
wrong; but it just proves that they j 
want to do something to assure * 
measure to security to themselves 
and their families.

The coal miners should know 
that it to not the machine, but the; 
coal operators and toe whole blood
sucking capitalist system who own i 
the machines that are toe enemies j 
of (he working clam. Under capi
talism. Unproved machinery and 
methods of work increase toe profits 
to the capilehsU. because they 
“own” them and use them to cut I

working das* they increase misery* 
starvation and the army of unem
ployed. and decrease the total pur
chasing power of toe toiler*.

Immediate Tasks
Under Socialism, as In the Soviet 

Union. Improved machines and 
methods of work to sny Industry, 
would immediately increase produc
tion with no additional burden on 
the workers; and this to turn would 
Improve the living conditions of toe 
entire population. Under such a 
system then are no profit snatch
ing bosses to get their “share.”
^ The coal miners, as well a* the 
entire working class, must devote 
themselves to: (I) Orgamzir.* the 
entire toiling population of the U. 8. 
into industrial unions, organized on 
the basis to toe class struggle 
against their oppressors and miz- 
leaders, and (3) Organising and 
whole-heartedly supporting an anti
cs pita list Farmer-Labor Party.

Both ito these instrument* to 
struggle adli undoubtedly play a 
very decisive role to the inevitable 
overthrow of capitalism and to toe 
establishment of a government to 
the working class, which wdl be the 
onhr manatee to the worker* re-

Send FIFTEEN CENTS In coins 
or stamps icons preferred) for each 
Mine Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add on* cent 
tax oo each pattern order). Writ* 
plain!’' your nam*. address and 
style number. BE Si)BE TO 8TATB 
SIZE WANTED .:

Address order to Dally Worker 
Pattern Department 243 West 17th 
Street. New York City.

Youngstown Relief Cut 
As County Jakes Over 
Aid to llnemployables

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. Dae. 11*- 
An avenge cut to 44 per family to 
to* first result to the county taking 
over relief for unerapioyabies-' 
Simultaneously with this announce- 
ment Mr Feuer, relief official, de
clared that there are eooe 1000 
empknsblee” who. are supposed Vs 

so an W P A. who require relief 
because they either have net y«C 
been assumed to nrotoets or have
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American People Begin
Hathaway Discusses Need for a Broad, Lasting Coalition of All Anti-Fascist Forces in a Farmer-Labor

Can Transform Wide Doors of l*arlv <o Workers

I
By Clarenc* Hathaway

•t u»«

b<
W*rk«r, M Um N<

•f the Central Committee «f 

Party, CJ5.A.)

In the dlaeuaaion which has taken placa to 
tor; and in the report of Comrade Browder, the 
mtjrtwi aipaete of the buildmf o£ the Panaer- 
Labor Party hare been dealt with and the §«-

& When we consider the problem of bulldin« 
the TUP. on a local and state scale, we en
counter equally complicated situations and 
problems peculiar to |a particular area. In 
Bridgeport and Reading, for example, it will 
be difficult for our comrades There the So
cialist Party win claim to be the Labor Party, 

thjitr riAtin* on their election victories. 
To make progress there for an all-tociusive 
Farmer-Labor Party, we will press foe the 
united Boot locally with the Socialist*, and 

convince them of the necessity of broadening 
the whole movement to include not only the 
Communists and (he trade unions, but other 
sections of the city middle class. It Is important

40,000 MEMBERS BY MAY 1 IS GOAL SET BY COMMUNIST PARTY PLENUM

(Psilowtag Is the text cf the 

wade at the
of tiie Central CernmHtM of 

Party. U. 8. A.)

membership 

jf the Daily

of toeL The increase in the 

Party Mtf circulation of 

laps for behind the rapidly growing influence of 

the Party. We muet overcome this hi the 

bherteei possible time, In order to stabilize the 

influence of the Party and to be able to go 

forward in a much more accelerated tempo. 

Therefore the tasks already in the main laid 

down in the May Meeting of the Central Com
mittee most be carried into life. |

XL The two main organisational tasks set up 

by the meeting of the Central Committee are: 

mass recruiting into the ranks of ewr Party: the 

building ef a mass circulation of the Dally 

Worker aad the party yeess. as one of the 

means of reaching.

of buttd-ae one ef Am ■
tog the Party.

, Legion* of Potential Communists

m. The struggles and activities throughout 

the country in the recent period have shown 

that there are thousands upon thousands of 

mllttaat workers, potential Communists, who 

agree with our program, who mllltanUy par

ticipate in the daily struggles, -many of whom 

even consider themselves Communist*, who 

need only to be approached and asked to Join 

our Party.

Evidence of this is #een in the Terre Haute 

strike, as well as in other strike struggles, in the 

anti-fascist and anti-war demonstrations, in the 

response of the Negro eiaasee to the Party posi

tion on the Negro question and in defense of 

Ethiopia, in the tremendous Interest shown by 
the non-Party masses in the reports of the
Seventh World Congress, and the enthusiasm of 
non-party workers everywhere to the proposals

at our Party for ths building of a broad united 
front and for a Parmer-Labor Party.

Open the Doors of the Pmrty!

These facta Indicate that the problem before 
us ta to open the doors of our Party, to com*- 
mote boldly to these masses and convince them 
that their task is to build, together with ns, the 
Communist Party into a mass Party, to build 
their own Party, and make of it the driving 
force that will forge the powerful united front 
movement of the American toilers, that will be 
capable of stopping fascism, of defending the 
democratic rights of the masses, and of leading 
the American tollers on the road to a better 
and more secure future.

To aohre theae two main tasks, the Plenum

I) To revive to the fullest extent the let
ter to the Individual Party Members of last 
year In which the Central Committee not only 
brought, the daily task of recruiting to ths 
consciousness of the Parly, bu 
specified the methods to be feOowed.

t) As a prerequisite «to (he success ef the 
first task. It Ik necessary, (a) to boldly attack 
the question of improving the life of tho

eanii-tion.i! form* that will guarantee a bet
ter distribution of for css aad division of acti
vities, aad thus enable the Party to gel the 
best political and erganbational results fa 
accordance with the new developments and 
tasks confronting ns today; (b) to improve 
the political education of the Party m—ibsr- 

d to more energetically tackle the 
of developing new cadres, especially 

for the purpose of strengthening the leading 
bodies in the Sections and unite.

Gokl of 40,000 by May 1 
The Central Committee decided upon an in

tensive recruiting drive in conjunction with a 
real effort towards improving the political kte 
and activities of the lower organizations. The 
recruiting drive is to start Immediately and last 
until May 1st. 103d with the definite objective 
to reach 40,000 due* paying members by the 
time of the National Convention.

Practical Steps 
In the Localities

eportic o
committees of the PU» on both a local and 
state scale.

To Build Minnesota PXJ>.

that we do this particularly in the CM*f|j0alg courgf. a* we develop 
of Connecticut, because the Bndffport 8o- j the possibility

taking place within these different movements 
of them ’are not taking the Coughlin- 

our activity lor a

There Is one question which muet be placed 
and answered: shah our potation in Minnesota 
be to build the PL.P.? Our answer must be to 
the affirmative, and in answering It in the 
affirmative we must be prepared to go among 
the masses and draw in the vast number of 
trade unions, cooperative*, unemployed organi
sations. dubs, etc, not yet affiliated. Bound 
up with the campaign to bring them into the 
PLJ»„ we must raise every political lane which 
arises In the state and the potation of the FI* 
leadership on theae issues, endeavoring to arouse 
the political consciousness of these workers and 
fanners to that wen come into the FJLF. as 
active fighters for militant anti-fascist policies.

Another question: Should our Farty affiliate 
to the FX..P ? our perspective in Minnesota 
is that at affiliation to the Minnesota Fanner- 
Labor Party. With the increase tn our pollt- 

aetlvlty along the above ham, with theleal

It
raalttaug a mass

ciallst organisation can 
tor in hampering the

be a very poverful fac- 
of,

<qf winning them

the Connecticut Farmer-Labor Party movement the A. F. of L. convention.

for an anti-fascist course grows.
In addition, there were the developments atj 

. where not only the;
. __ . ____ rank and file delegates fought for the Idea of a

unless they can be made Its actl e supporters. the movement developing
Whether this Is accomplished will from below), but as a result of the movement necessary
the ability of our comrades to realise the united from below, there was already the beginning ox 
front in V—hm— The tame is true of a definite tom within the leadership itself (ex-

. T 3 | preased in the support of the LL.O.W.D. and
more com**..* **1** coBf™. V-™ *« * b™<i Ubw P*”’

us In Minnesota, North Dakota. Wisconsin. Cali
fornia and even in Pennsylvania, with Its eo- 
called liberal democratic, Earle-Kennedy

Developments in Socialist Party
there are the development* in the 

Farty which indicate strong possibU- 
It will be important for us in each of these ttlas of the 8. F. becoming an additional force 

carefully the whole1 working for the LJP. It is significant in coo-
instances to 
set-up and to most carefully consider oar ap
proach to all sections of this movement if we 
are to be successful to developing the F-LJ*-

Broadening the Perspective

nection with these many-sided developments, to 
note that to the resolution presented by Gorman 
at the A- F. of L. convention, he provided for 
the inclusion of all forces to the F.L.P.

In addition, to Minnesota and elsewhere, there 
are definite left trend*, indicating a tendency 
on the part of the masses following these Labor

Labor Party depends In the Ural place spon 
our progress among the workers. We tended, 
however, to LIMIT the conception of the La
bor Party to its working class character, al
though this was in conflict with oar simul
taneous practical proposal to include farmers 
and afl toilers: this served to obscure the 

character ef each a united front 
party as a LASTING COALITION ef work
ers, farmers and city middle classes. This 
unclarlty nude unnecessary difficulties to 
bringing our program to the firmer* and city 
middle classes—a tremendously important 
end, and connected with the first, was the 
question to the straggle agntipl: faedsm. See- 
llmlted character of the program which we 
proposed for each a party, and oor faiiorc 
to face aad answer the Inevitable question 
from the mssese as to on? perspective for 
such a party when it weald grew aad attain

growth of the "left'’ sentiments there, the time 
will come to bring the Communist Party Into 
the Minnesota FL.P.

Another question: Can we at this time, as a 
- _ - . __ „ to the

Latimer administration in Minneapolis or to 
We cannot on the bans 

At the

preach effectively a section of thq F. L. leader- ment who would protect the workers to or- 
shlp which was already influenced by the left ganire, strike and picket. If such a slogan had
currents developing among the masses of the been raised and pressed, the entire F.L.F. could Communists Party, give our. lupport 
membership. In fact, on the basis of this state- have been aroused for the fight against the
ment, despite Us good sides, there developed policies of Latimer. But. when we raised the Olson on a state scale? 
a line of tactics that could only lead to a con- demand for the ouster of Latimer and for the of their present policies and activities, 
ttoued isolation of our Party. It could llkewtoB! ousting of virtually the majority of the City same time, in accord with the line of the VII 
have led to the Isolation of the most “left” of Council, then the. protective Instinct of a large World Congress, we must state to the masses in 
the Farmer-Laborltes who were brought closer section of the P-LP. was aroused; they became Minneapolis that we are prepared to give our 
to us. In the aid a small handful of these the defender* of Latimer. I cite this at length support to the F.L.P. and ito administrations 
people would have been brought Into our Party, to indicate that our comrade* in Minnesota ap- on the basis of the carrying through of policies 

greatest influence preached the FX.P, in a manner that indi- 1*7 them that are to the interests of the broad- 
j j cated the continuation of the old policy of the «*( masses of the worker* and fanners. We 

Party, one that appeared as a destructive at- support them when they are correct; we differ 
tack against the Party. We could not succeed when they are wrong. We will support their 
in bringing about the transformation of the administration when they appear boldly as 
F.LP. with such an approach. fighters against reaction, against fascism. By

As 1 stated, we cannot at present endorse the our P^^on clear to this respect, it
Minnesota F.L.P. fully as one which represents , ** ths lever wWch wU1 ®ot* stand-

elected ma;.or In Mlfi- gyj. conception of a P.L.P. But our line In Min- ^ 111 FL.P, and the opportunity to extend

without having exerted the 
on the Farmer-Labor Party.

A Wro..? Slogan
Hert I want to refer particularly to our com

rades' attitude toward the F- L. P. to connec
tion with the Flour City 
a Farmer-Labortte, was

strikes. Tom Latimer,

neapolis. Re was elected on a platform that hesota must be one of undertaking to trans-
called for cleaning out an Cltlsen* Alliance’s form the Minnesota F.L.P. into an anti-fascist 

party, into a party which fights against the 
notorious Citizens’ Alliance, using the power 
of the city and state administrations to prevent 
them from continuing their strikebreaking tac- 

tional support to such parties as the Minnesota and pushed him into a secondary position. Ofie ties and ensuring the workers their democratic

The question is whether, in the light of Com
rade Dtmltroff's report and of this speech of 
Comrade Browder, we can give our uncondi-

agents from the city administration. Alto- his 
Inauguration he did not carry through this 
policy. He took Johannes, the city police chiljf,

our mass influence.

Attitude Toward Leaders

What should our attitude be towards the 
leaders of the party? There le taking place a 
differentiation in the FI*F. with a marked 
turn to the left among a large part of the mem-

ln that connection, it Is necessary to review parties and influencing the party itself to take
Farmer-Labor Party, the North Dakota Non-ij0t Johannes's henchmen was made chief of po- ^ »PProach in Minnesota must be to bership and even some leaders There are also
TSawfrleeaw T ******* safe* TVe. tWtaw* Ttav-flffia rtrttadJT T rarKevlsa nov-ttr tae ev'fVi wevf wt*w*lv* .................... MMtui* are ffiiB J

our January Plenum. We then took into con
sideration the development* to theta various 
movements. We set them forth In different 

categories and then gave our potation a* to the 
kind of Labor Farty we wanted. We declared 

that we were for a class Labor
Party up from below on the basis of op-

Partlsan League, etc. Do these parties con
form to Comrade DlmitrofTa definition? We 
have to answer this question very definitely 
In the negative. The Minnesota Farmer-Labor 
Party is clearly not an anti-fascist party. Cer
tainly, In the Minnesota Party there are very 
pronounced anti-Communist tendencies on the ITT 
part of the leaders, and a section of its fol
lowers Influenced by them. The same is un
doubtedly true to North Dakota and in other U*JL.
states where such movement* exist There ls' *C““ very prtm0UnCed 

one thing we must say, however and that is that 
the broader conception of the Farmer-Labor 
Party movement requires a change In our ap-

tude and our perspectives for the future, we 
must even include such speeches as that of 
Kennedy’s at the A: F. of L. convention, which, 
while rejecting the idea of an immediate L. P. 
and setting already against It the idea of sup
porting Roosevelt, nevertheless left the door open 
for the possibility of building a L. P. to the 
immediate future. Even such currents in the 

potation to the bureaucracy. Now we mutt say movement as that have to be considered by us 
that we then placed the question too narrowly. »nd utilised in developing our activities.
that we did not consider the full significance of » * clear from those facts that today we |_________ ________
*u A# til* <i*veirtnnents that were then matur- cannot *PP«>*ch t*»* problem of a Parmer-Labor preach even to such parties. It requires the 
XL of the developments that were then matur ^ a class party such as we thought of broadening out of our wmceotlon* and a real- 
tog to the poUtioel hie of the country. It bi m the pest. Neither can we approach It as a* * conceptions real

necessary to point out that there has been a party to be organized solely from below, with 
tremendous Increase to the consciousness of the reliance only on the most militant forces to the 
American people to the growing fascist danger, j working class | .
A year ego it was mainly the Communists who T0**? we can see the probability of a taction 

aharply raised the question of developing fas

cist danger on eU tides, It Is influenctag the, ^ Coition”

lice. The Farmer-Labor administration found 
itself in the same position in relation to the 
masses as was the former Balnbrldge Repub
lican administration. Under the Balnbrldge ad

ministration workers were shot down. In the 
Flour City strike, with Latimer In office, but 

Citizens’ Alliance police chief, workers 
were again shot down. The indignation of the 
.workers was great. Ahti-Latlmer sentiment 

Our comrades raised

the whole party a* such, and not merely to a signs that this leftward trend is influencing the
1 at V erv-rtttr* +Ka v*ai»+vv 1X7 a ««%««•+smaller left group within the party. We must 

support the party in elections, even while fight
ing against certain reactionary leaders and pol
icies.

course of a section of the leadership as such. 
It is necessary for our District Buro in Min
neapolis to watch most closely the develop
ments in the Party, among the masses and tho 
leadership, and utilise any opportunity that 
opens up for an approach to these people to an 

How can we develop our fight to transform effort 40 further a transformation of the party.

How io Transform F.LJ*.

the F.L.P.?
support for the party as such, while

the slogan of “Oust Latimer from the Parmer- developing the widest anti-fascist propaganda

ization that we can work with many forces tn 
these parties in our efforts to transform them 
Into truly anti-fascist parties.

Labor Party”; also Oust Farmer-Labor alder 
men who supported Latimer." This slogan re
ceived great support among the most left ele
ments of the Farmer-Labor Party. It was in
troduced into a number of branches of the P. 
L. P. and adopted. But that slogan was never-

among the masses in Minnesota, directing them 
in the first place against the Citizens’ Alliance, 
the steel corporation and other big trusts.

Here I would raise this question also from tho 
viewpoint of the role which the Minnesota 
Farmer-Labor Party can play mi a national 
scale.

Governor Olson desires to be elected as D. 8. 
Senator, through an alliance with Roosevelt if

Secondly, It is necessary to popularise among n#CM6iir7 to win. He would make an alliance

Break in Sectarianism

the broadest masses of the F. L. P. such
demands a* indicated by Comrade Browder to _____

theless wrong insofar as the broad masses of bis report,, drawing them into the fight against leadership, in order not to Jeopardize Its na 
" •--- - - * tbe monopolies and through them stimulating tlonal relation* with Roosevelt, will try to avoid

with the Democratic Party in Minnesota. This 
means that the Minnesota Parmer-Labor Party

of the trade union leadership and outstanding
the fight within the F.L.P. for such a line. 

Thlrily, it is necessary to arouse the political

j the Partner-Labor Party were concerned. In 
bringing it forward, we labeled Latimer -as an 
agent of the Citizens’ Alliance, throwing him

_______. „ ____ .. . ... In this connection 1 want to deal with the into the camp with Balnbrldge. But the broad
progressives acting as a force working to the di- 4 „ _ .. .. * ... . consciousness and activity of the trade unions,

Today one hear, of the !••-1 rection of the Labor Party. statement of the Polburo on the Minnesota maws were not eonvinced and not easUy yarmer.Labor aubs, etc., to a tremendously
situation prior to the Minneapolis city elections. convinced that Tow L*tlmer *** or is an
_ . . .. .w , , . . . , . agent of the Citizens’ Alliance. They believeThere is no doubt that this statement playedcourse of the F-LJ*. movement, and the atti 

tude of many persons and group* to title move- In fact that was recognized at the Seventh an important part in breaking down the iso la
ment. A year ago we tended to lump together Congress of the O. L In the speech of Comrade tion of our Party from the Minnesota masses
the LaFollette* Sinclair* Olsons, Longs, and Dimitrofl. he declared that the Farmer-Labor

Party which we would support in the U. 8
thetr movements. It is clear, that with later wouW ^ nelthCT » ^ nor . com-
developments, there has been a differentiation

World Congress 
On II. S. S. R.
The victory of socialism in the U. 

S. S. R. is a victory of world import- 
ance. Gained, with the support of 
the international proletariat, by the 
worker* and collective farmer* of the 
U. S. S. R. under the leadership of the 
best companion-in-arms of the great 
Lenin, the wise leader of the toilem 
of the whole world, Comrade Stalin, 
the victory of socialism in the U. S. 
8. R. is causing s profound | change 
in the minds of the tollers of the 
whole world; it it convincing the 
broad masses of Social-Democratic 
workers and workers of other trends 
of the necessity of waging a common 
struggle for socialism, and ia a deci
sive factor in the realization of pro
letarian fighting unity; it is destroy
ing ideas and conceptions, embedded 
for centuries, of the capitalist order 
being eternal and unshakable, is re
vealing the bankruptcy of bourgeois 
theories and the schemes to “re
juvenate” capitalist society, ia having 
a revolutionising effect on the toiling 
masses. Instilling into them confi
dence in their own strength and a con
viction of the necessity Mad practical 
possibility of the overthrow of capi
talism and the construction of social
ism.

munlst Party, but an anti-fascist party, not an 
anti-communist party, broadening out greatly 
our previous conceptions. <|Daterjeclion: The 
January resolution said exactly that on 
this point.) Yes, but the line was to an op
posite direction. This was pointed out In Com
rade Browder’* speech:

“Two sertoos weaknesses to oor policy were 
already revealed by life itself to oor half 
year’s work, which we can new see very clearly 
to the light of the resolution and Comrade 
DtotatraCs report. Both were yet (be result 
ef the premare of sectarian inhibitions aad

Citizens’ Alliance.
that he made the mistake of delaying a house 
cleaning in the police department. When we 
proposed to oust the mayor and five members 
of the council within two months after elec
tion, the Farmer-Laborites failed to see such a 
proposal as one that would lead to an improve-

hlgh degree. They must be made conscious of the 
fact that they are not only affiliated to the F.LP 
but that they must determine its activities.

any commitment for support to a national 
Farmer-Labor Party to 103«.

This makes it necessary for bar comrades not 
only to work on the basts of local Issues. and 
local struggles there. They must raise sharply 
the queatioa of a break with Roosevelt, and 
of the Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party playing

The Correct Slogan

It marked the first break in the sectarianism 
that had Isolated our Party from the masses In 
Minnesota. While we stress the constructive 
role played by that statement, we have to ment of their conditions, 
recognize Its limitations, and even certain dan
gers that developed from it '

To begin with, this statement eras based on 
the theory of a class party organised from below.
The statement rejected the idea of work with 
the party as such. It rather approached the 
problem as a left-wing fight against the party 
a* a whole, and against the party leadership.
We expected to transform the Parmer-Labor 
Party into a data party by ousting its oppor

Through the activities of the unions and clubs active lt>le> together with the forces to other 
the workers must be aroused to force the ad- ****** in furthering the national Parmer-Labor

The slogan that would have gained the great
est mass response in the fight against Latimer, 
the one that would havs rallied the broadest 
masses of the FXP.. and to the long run 
would have contributed more in discrediting 
his policies was: Live up to your election prom
ises; clean out the city administration; drive 
the Citizens’ Alliance agents from the police

tunlst leadership. The resolution offered no department. We should have further demanded

ministration to carry through the F.LJ*. plat
form and to fight for their rights and Interests.

Fourthly, it is necessary to develop the broad
est united front activity with the 8. P.. with the 
local FL.P. organization* in the ward*, with 
the trade unions and the farmers’ organizations, 
and in that way bring our Party forward as the 
best fighter for; the needs of the workers and 
fanners, and for the victory of the PLP, as an 
anti-fascist party.

Finally, and above all, it is necessary for us 
to strengthen our Communist, position to the 
unions in Minnesota to affiliate these unions 
with the FXrJP. and to elect Communist* and

Party movement. I am sure that on the basis 
of past experience* to Minnesota, there will 
develop a pressure among the masses that will 
break down Olson’s alliance with Roosevelt.

World Congress 
On War Tasks

possibilities for our Party to Minnesota to ap- i that someone be selected to head the depart- militants from the trade unions into the leading

Harry Haywood Discusses Problems of Building 
Labor Party Among the Negro Masses of Chicago

By Harry Haywood
ef Harry Haywood. Or- 

of the Chicago Sooth 
to I

of tho Central Committee of 
Party. V.SJL The report by 

W. Ford referred to here wfU he pob- 
to a later Plenum supplement of the 

Daily Marker.

Comrade Ford in his excellent speech out
lined the basis for building a Farmer-Labor 
party among the Negroes to the United State*, 
for involving mimes of Negroes into t

Party. Congressman Mitchell, a Negro Con
te thoroughly discredited. But there 

is a serious danger that the masses of Negroes 
will be swept Into the Republican Party. Oscar 
DePrlest te cleverly using this dissatisfaction 
among the Negro people through 
with Mitchell, organizing mass 
throughout the South Side. He is undoubtedly 
gaining popularity. Therefore it le necesuary 
to begin an energetic campaign along the Lnes 
outlined by Comrade Ford to his report. Aad 
therefore, the District Bureau will give serious 
attention and consideration to the work of 
setting up a committee to promote the Farmer f fense of Ethiopia 
Labor Party upon the Sooth Side and to link 
up this work with the general movement for

ganlzations are holding aloof from the local It ir quite clear therefore that a broad 
united front* and are even sabotaging them.1 liberation movement to Chicago can assert a| 
I think the comrades here in Harlem can give decisive influence upon the Negro liberation 
us considerable help in this. For example, you movement nationally. Therefore we must give 
have the Universal Negro Improvement As- greater attention to the South Side, more co- 

disillusion sedation (Oarveyltes). Although the movement operation, 
meetings is not as strong in Chicago as It 1* in New 

York, however, it Influences an Important sec
tion of the inasses. We have not yet been able 
to involve the Oarveyltes in our united front 
actlvttie*, whereas in Harlem we have involved 
these people, with some of their leaders work
ing In the provisional committee for the De-

The anti-war struggrl* of the masses 
striving to preserve peace must be 
very closely combined with the strug
gle against fascism and the fascist 
movement. It is necessary to conduct 
not only ; general propaganda for 
peace, but primarily propaganda 
directed against the chief instigator* 
of war, against the fa*d*t and other 
imperialist war parties, and against 
concrete measures of preparation for 
imperialist war.

a Labor Party m ths city of Chicago.

Hariem-Chicago Cooperation
X want to stress at this point tire necessity

j Scottsboro
{i A few words about Scottsboro: We arc ap

proaching at the present time the moat crucial 
moment to the liberation struggles of the Ne
gro masses, to fact, the most momentous situa
tion since the Deed Scott decision. This ia to 
connection iritis the Scottsboro ease. The 
lyncher* of Alabama having complied with the

la certainly a broad base for each a movement
on the South (tide of Chicago, with the coodi-, 
tion* prevailing there and our recent united tr* cloeer cooperation between the Harlem Sec- 
front activities among the Negroes Aa oor- tion and the South Side. In general we can

Chicago Decisive Area
Comrades, we must not forget the import- technical!tie* set by the Supreme Court

; ance of the South Side of Chicago from the PW1** * thrm*h ‘

standpoint of the Negro movement to the

I reetly
the

Party will 
only |» built

■! to Uw FlgM tor (tee Unity ef

by both Comrade* Ford and 
movement for a Farmer-Labor 
develop spontaneously and can 

we are there to give or- 
lo the for-

of such a
In Chicago there h mass dMz teler .cn among 

the Negro population, with the Democratic

say that there te a need for popularization of 
the experiences, particularly the united front 
experiences, to Harlem throughout the country. 
It certatoh' will be awful for our work among

verdict of the boys
_ ^ 9 . * ..■■i: we must not forget that Scottsboro has be-
Lmi ed Sta.es. It te a fact that we have in come a real symbol of the atraole of the Ne- 
Chicago the largest c: icentraUon of: Negro to- groes for liberation in this country. Then la 
dustrlal working class to this country to the a likelihood that the lynch court win hand 
baric industries, stockyards, steel, etc The down a verdict Against these boys, and to that 
Negro masses to Chicago have very militant event the whole country will be shaken by 
traditions; tremendous mas* struggle* on the tremendous mriJ movements *«Mw»g the Ne- 
unemployed Arid to 1931-32. It is rio accident grow. We muit already be

The Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International roost de
terminedly repudiates the slenderous 
contention that Communists desire 
war, expecting It to bring revolution. 
The leading role of the Communist 
Parties of ail countries in the struggle 
for the preserv ation of peace, for ths 
triumph of the peace policy of the 
Soviet Union, proves that the Com
munists are striving with ail their 
might to obstruct the preperatidM 
for and the unleashing of s new war.

ef rn Wertfl Ctm*

prepared that
the Negroes to other parts of Use country. Also, that the first real movement among the Negro .Mywftoo, and give scitous etatntefm to build-

at the 
ropert ef li

to Harlem leaders of national organizations have 
been involved in the united front, wberees to
many local laden to these or-

m asses in this 
the hls'oric
tei ue to

country began to Chicago in lag up a movement for the Scottsboro boys 
to the workers around the to all of the districts, utilizing the united front* 

and evictions. i {which we have already established there.

"The Tasks to
la-

Vv

Ffipa»sM*ui ef 
Wertfl War.”> j
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Communist-Socialist-Progressive Blocs Build Up the F, L. P.
Cooperation of Left Groups 

In Connecticut Labor Bodies 
Wins Unions for Labor Party

■—i

By L Wof«y

(mm Um rqvrt * L W«fM.
dtetriet of ttw

Forty, »• « 
the Central
Party, C. 8. A.)

In the report of Oomrada Browder a wae 
clear that it is not enough only to agitate 

lor the Labor Party, that it wm not come 
Into being by itself, but that we must contribute 
organisationally to the building of the l*bor 
Party.

Our experience in Connecticut bean out this 
statement. After the May plenum we learned 
that influential trade unions, especially in the 
textile centers, wet* discussing the question of 
the formation of a Labor Party, and that they 
were getting ready to organise a Labor Party 

Upon investigation, we found that this move
ment was basically a movement of the textile 
unions. The Democratic Party already in. 1934 
realised that the textile worker* were definitely 
against the Democratic Party, and were seeking 
an independent movement. We did not under 
stand this In 1W4. but the Democratic Party 
did. They nominated a number of textile work
ers, and most of them were elected to office. 
However, the legislative program of die Demo
cratic Party convinced the textile workers that 
this is not what they want, and the movement 
for a Labor Party began to shape Itself 

We were able to contaet acme of these eb? 

menu. We Immediately ran up against a eer 
tain amount of “red scare * However, through 
patient work, through convincing these people 
that we were interested in building a Labor 
Party which is not Communist or Socialist, 
but an anti-fascist Party, we succeeded in work 
tog with these people. At first, they were kind 
of hesitant, suspicious; but later on, they began 
to rely more and more on our advice. In this 
manner, we helped to Initiate the conference 
in Hartford, which was not fully prepared 
simply notification by postcard; yet it had a 
response of more than 150 locals of the A. P. 
of L.

Communist-Socialist-Progressive Bloc

Due to our work and influence in this move
ment, the conference was prepared in a pretty 
good manner. There, the committee for the 
promotion of a Labor Party was launched, and 
some of tha most influential trade unions be
came active in the Labor Party movement 

For us in Connecticut to see a conference 
with 150 local union* was a revelation We 
at once saw the connection of this conference 
with the coming convention of the Connecticut 
State Federation of Labor. Through our ac
tivity and circularising of the pamphlets, we 
were able to raise the question of a labor 
Party in a most prominent manner in the 
Danbury Convention.

While working in the labor Party movement, 
especially with Socialist Party workers and in

convention. Same progressive candidate* polled 
M votes. The winner polled 1M votes. We were 
tMe to put the Connecticut State federation 
of Labor on record for all progressive reoolu- 

is. Besides carrying these resolutions and 
organising blocs of progressives, we actually 
made history In the labor Party movement 
The resolution for a Labor Party was signed 
by 9} delegatee. Even the machine was com
pelled to recognise this movement, and a com- 

for the Labor Part? was 
for a referendum as 

to whether they should have a Labor Party 
or not. '

United Front Gates

Alter the Danbury convention, the problem 
of a united front with the Socialists became 
a problem of major importance. It became clear 
that unlees we get the Socialists Into the move
ment, we win not be able to organise a real 
Labor Party in Connecticut. We can record 
that working with the left-wing force* in the 
Socialist Party we were able after the Danbury 
Convention, to register success at least on one 

In the State Convention of the Socialist

stop In Bridgeport has already brought results. 
Par the first time in the otty of Bridgeport.

hie to get UM at a meeting with 
On previous occasions MO was the 

limit The majority at the meeting were So
cialists. They understood and accepted the 
report of the Seventh Congress.

The day before the election, the chairman 
of tha Socialist Party predicted that McLevy 
would win by a vote of 23,000. Actually, he 
polled 25,000 votes. Now the workers speak of 
the fact that the united front stand of the 
Communist Party brought In the necessary en
thusiasm among the workers and resulted in 
such a large vote. The Republicans and Demo
crats now realise that it was a mistake to raise 
the Communist issue, as the Red Scare proved 
a

Sabotage of Referendum
On the referendum on the Labor Party which 

la now before the A. P. of L Unions: The 
bureaucracy did not send out the referendum 
according to the decision of the Danbury Con 
vention. Instead of recording on the ballots 
tha number for and against the Labor Party, 
they are voting by locals. They are atempting 
to defeat the referendum by a majority of 
paper locals which have a small number of 
members. We have already Initiated a move
ment for the demand that the decisions of the 
Convention be carried out end a new ballot be 
sent out.

Now this move is gaining ground and will 
most likely result in the sending out of a real 
referendum. If we get the referendum, then

Left Socialists in Wisconsin 
Support United Front Actions 

To Build Anti-Fascist
By Gene Dennis

(Prom the report ef Gene Dennis, organiser 
of the Wisconsin district of the Communist 
Party, to the November plenary se—ion of the 
Central Committee of the Common let Parly,

U.8.A.)

The militant mass movements of the work
ers, fanners and unemployed In the Wisconsin 
District is on the upgrade. Outstanding in this 
respect to the series of maw strikes and po
litical demonstrations of the workers, such

branches of the Workers Alliance, 
county committee of the Socialist Party.

Left-Wing Group in S. P.

one

the Coughlin movement on a 
finally, Its leftward moving group in tha Par- 
mcr-Labor and Progressive League which to 
gaining strength, and for us represents an or
ganization from which we can draw a section 
of workers and fanners for a Parmer-Labor 
Party,

Broader United Front PoKey

of the growth of tha

Perhaps of outstanding Importance in the 
struggle for the united front, and a manifesta
tion of this growing unity, to the fact that for 
the first time in the history of Wisconsin, a 
left-wing group has developed which to a power
ful force within the Socialist Party itself. This 
left-wing group to already playing quite a role 
in the struggle for a Parmer-Labor Party, and 
nine important branches of the Socialist Party 

the recent 80-day strike of the' 2.300'tractor have gone on record for a Parmer-Labor Party, 
workers in Racine; the present three-month-o ' j of great significance also are the united front 
•trike of BOO foundry-stove workers in Mil- actions heeded by the Socialists and Commu- 
waukee. which has the continuous support of ntgts in the trade union field; such as in ef- 
from 8.000 to 10,000 pickets dally; the cur re; fectlvely resisting the attempted expulsions of 
six-weeks old auto strike involving three auto militant trade unionists in the Nash auto local 
plants in Racine, which on October 22nd was and the Kenosha Trade and Labor Council. In 
backed by a short general strike of all organized building a broad progressive bloc of fifty trade 
labor in Racine. The fact that In the majority union delegatee at itbe July State Convention of 
of the strike* and unemployed struggles our the Wisconsin Federation of Labor which fought 
Party plays a very active and Influential role mainly around the issue of Industrial unionism 
to chiefly due to ita strengthened base and 1m- and the Parmer-Laboc Party. Also the progress

Party. Pdr the first time a majority voted against **>'” ** ** h*™ a majority of the mem-
Jasper McLevy on the sales tax. This shows 
that even In Connecticut we can do quite a 
bit even in the ranks ef the Socialist Party, 
and we must begin to differentiate between 
McLevy and the rank and file.

This experience In the movement for a Labor 
Party raised tar us shandy the question of 
what we were going to do in the municipal 
election in Bridgeport. Months ago we made 
moves for a united front. They were not 
answered by the Bridgeport Socialist Pnrty. This 
time, however, our letter to the Socialist Party 
was not thrown In the waste basket. It was 
read and accepted In a friendly manner.

When the day came to decide whether to 
have a ticket in Bridgeport, we decided to 
withdraw. First of all. there was a sentiment 
that there might be a fusion which would 
defeat the Socialist Party administration. We 
would not want to put ourselves In a position 
of electing a Democratic and Republican ad
ministration in Bridgeport Secondly, we 
thought of the influence this step will have 
on the developing of a united front movement 
on a state-wide scale, especially on the Labor 
Party.

Withdrawal Correct

I am convinced that we did the right thing. 
For three weeks, it was the issue in the munic
ipal elections, prior to the elections itself. The 
letter to the Socialist Party announcing our 
withdrawal and stating our reasons for the 
same was reproduced In twenty thousand copies 
by the Democratic Party to show that we were 
in a united front with the Socialist Party. In 
this manner there was only one issue: Com
munism. At first the Socialist leaders reacted 
In a good manner. They seemed to have wel
comed our stand. They did not attack. How
ever, when Communism became the only issue

bershlp In the A. F. of L. for the Labor Party 
—the textile workers are for It, and the garment 
workers have aleady voted for It, the Amal
gamated to for It, and we are sure to have 
the majority of ttw popular vote of the A. P. 
of L. for the Labor Party.

Under the pressure
Farmer-Labor Party movement which _ __
independently, and partly against the Progres
sive Party, and because of the decline at ita 
mass influence ttw Progressive Party has been 
forced to enter into a Parmer-Labor confer* 
ence, seeking to utilise it for Its own auto under 
the slogan of production for uae.

It Is in the light of these conditions that wo 
must operate our united front policy in a new 
wey. with new methods of work, along the 
brilliant Bolshevik lines worked out at the 
Seventh World Congress and elaborated on by 
Browder.

In our work In Wisconsin, we must approach 
and apply the united front policy from a wider 
point of view, much mor< systematically and 
flexibly, and in more concrete relation to the 
class forces and new tasks. We must more 
vigorously eradicate all routtntom, schematism 
and sectarian tendencies in our work. It to 
not enough, as sometimes our comrades do. to 
make timely united front proposals to the lead
ing Socialist committees, and then say to the 
Socialist workers: Dan Hoan and the rights 
have rejected unity between Socialist and Com
munist members and organizations. It is no 
longer sufficient to view the problem of achiev
ing unity simply from the angle of local andproved work in the trade unions and factories, being made on a united front basis for strength- 

Next, the political movement away from the entog and coordimting the actiorw and »^ug- actions, vital as this »s, nor
old parties of capitalism that was captured by ^ the/ rty‘ftw m**# fedfra‘ labor unions only the vtewpolnt of broadening the left-

the LaFollette machine In 1933-34 Is now pro
ceeding forward, partly in opposition to the 
"Progressive Party*

A mass movement to developing for a broad 
united front of struggle. This movement which

If not. we can take step* to organise the * partly spontaneous, partly influenced and or 
Labor Party in those sections of the state where ganlzed by our Party, and in some places headed

in Wisconsin.

Today, with the growing urge for unity of 
action on the part of ever larger numbers of 
Socialist workers and an important number of 
Socialist branches and county organizations, as 
well as of trade unions and unemployed or
ganizations heretofore influenced by the So-

T™ ^r th. iTtor »r U« rriormUt.. not only wortm, ollw.. U«r. 1. town, pUc. on . hroodtoin*

TLt ta Zf EoZn 0<Zc««. o( oU«r ,tr.u o. U» Wllln, >»“cy »'

F.L.P. Conferences

Spreading io Massachusetts ;

When we first met with some success In

where the organization of the Labor Party P°Pulation- 

would give the party a real weapon to work | 
for the united front with the Socialist Party.

As striking evidence of this estimation one 
can point to the series at conferences for a 
united Parmer-Labor Party, held in Milwaukee

*>v. T-iw« w«rir nnnn«.tiy.„t in September. October and November, with the
the Labor Party work In Connecticut, we asked offlcl|a participation of the Wisconsin Federa 
ourselves at a District Bureau meeting the 
following question: Is this movement toward 
a Labor Party only a Connecticut phenomenon?
Can we do the same thing in another section 
not In Connecticut? And we took the first 
steps In Western Massachusetts toward the or
ganisation of such a movement for a Labor 
Party.

We had a few meetings with a few Influ
ential trade unionists, whom we won for the

reformism.

Differences in Socialist Party

I There is a sharp political differentiation with
in the ranks of the Socialist Party on the ques
tion of the united front against fascism and 
war; on the question of support and participa
tion in a Farmer-Labor Party, as opposed to

wing, united front forces within the Socialist 
Party—essential as all this Is. Today, we are 
faced with the immediate task of reaching, in
fluencing and mobilizing the majority of the 
members of the Socialist Party, including a 
large number of lower and leading function
aries, and the tens of thousands of workers, 
farmers and petty bourgeois elements, under 
Socialist Influence.

Must Strengthen Trade Union Base ,

We are faced with the complicated task of 
heading the turn to the united front on the 
part of the Socialist workers and adherents 
away from any possible coalition with and be
coming the tail-end of the Progressive Party 
or Amlie's Third Party movement, towards a

tlon of labor. Workers’ Alliance. Socialist Party, following the peth outlined by the dominant consistent revolutionary policy, especially and
In the first place towards support and joint 
building of an all-inclusive anti-fascist Parmer- 
Labor Party—a policy for which already we 
have won an organized left-wing—nine branches 
of the Socialist Party, four county organiza
tions, eleven county delegates in Milwaukee, two 
state board members. For this purpose, as well

■n,. pe.t W Ur~rd. unltrf tont o( .tn»- pZLZZS
gle expresses itself in the united front anti-war T* * m*ta. f>Ct0r front wider numbers of Socialists and

Progressive Party, Farmer-Labor Progressive 
League, Farmers Holiday Association. Farmers’ 
Union, etc., conferences which are moving to
wards the establishment of a farmer-labor-lib
eral political federation, or federated party. The

section of the leadership in the State Commit
tee and Milwaukee organization, favoring the 
formation of some coalition with the Progres
sive Party. rl . . j

It to necessary to clearly -state that despite
program, composition and form have not yet the crisis In which the Socialist Party finds it- 
been decided due to conflicting interests. self, the power and Influence of the Socialist

building the united front, without agreements, in the campaign, McLevy got scared and began 
but Informally, we succeeded In forming a real I attacking the Communist Party, insinuating 
bloc of Communists, Socialists and progressives, that we are working with the Republicans and 
The bloc proved a formidable force in this [are embarrassing him by our support. Our

party
organizations, we must greatly strengthen and 
extend our trade union base and more firmly

without finance*, polled 3.500 vote* in the first- November 10. In Milwaukee, and on November received 300,000 rote* In 1933, having a loose S^ially^ln^Ped^m^^j^.^utoTnd ^aThtoe

idea, and these elementary organizational steps demonstrations, parades and conferences for to reckoned with in achieving proletarian
resulted to the launching of a Labor Parly to the defense of Ethiopia, for the struggle for unity,
Springfield, a party which although young and peace, such as our Party Initiated on August 4, Just a word on the Progressive Party, which

election held November 8. There never was a 5 in West Allis. These, comrades, were mass organized base to election clubs though a strong 
Communist Party ticket, or Socialist ticket here. *ct\on* that were officially endorsed and parti- social base among the farmers and middle class, 
and yet we had this vote. i in- not only by the Communists. and j This party to also experiencing big difficulties

' After the elections in the city of Springfield
organizations under the influence of the Com- because art year : of the Progressive Party to

we have had demands for help from the sur
rounding territory from many individual* and 
organizations, to organize the Labor Party in 
their communities. This proves we can dupli
cate this experience to practically all centers 
where there to 
unionists, where

a group of progressive trade 
can organize committees 

for the Promotion of a Labor Party, and to

County Central Board of the Workers Alliance, 
Socialist branches and the majority of the 
Negro organizations and churches to the city.

Another sphere of united front activity was 
the convention of the Wisconsin Unemployment
Council held 
sponsored by

to Madison In June, which was 
the Party on a united front basis.

industries, as well as t|o further Improve our 
leadership to strikes and to the unemployed 
movement. ^

For this purpose also, it to T^tal that we 
make a real turn in Involving the lower Party 
organizations in launching, guiding and pro
moting united front actions and in establishing 
close, itimate and personal ties with new circles 
of Socialists. Without realizing this indepen
dent initiative and sustained participation of 
the entire Party, especially shop units, in the 

On the one hand, we see that the leadership struggle for the united front, our work will not

gressive Party to not fundamentally different 
from the major parties of capitalism; that this 
party has been utiable to realize a single prom
ise made to the masses, and as a result, we see 
a lessening of the influence of the Progressive 
Party.

This congress represented 50,000 workers, un- is being split into three factions—the predomi- strike deep roots, nor will we be able to rapidly
many localities actually organize Farmer-Labor | employed and farmer* and embraced 115 mass nattog faction supporting Roosevelt; next, a consolidate and expand the united front move-
Partles. v i organizations, Including 27 A. P. of L. locate,! strong grbup which favors amalgamation with ment to the key factories and Industrial center*.

Cropperm. Brave Torture and Murder in Fight tor Demands
, OUNT OF STRUGGLEFIRST HAND | ACC WHICH UNIFIED WHITE AND NEGRO POOR FARMERS, WON VICTORIES, IS GIVEN AT PLENUM

By a Leader of the Share Croppers’ 
Union

(From the repot ef a Southern 
whose —» to withheld for obvtei 
to tho November plenary ooorioti of the Cen
tral Committee of tho Communist Party, U.
a a.) -■ j J
Comrades, I will say a little about what to 

going on to the Black Belt of the South. The 
Share Cropper* Union has been leading many 
struggles of the wage worker*, zharo croppers, 
tenants and small farmers to the tost year. 
In the spring there was a cotton choppers strike 
that really took a turn toward maas struggle* 
among the wage worker* and the ahare croppers 
who work part time for wages. Although the 
■trike was not prepared well enough, it had a 
great deal of, meaning to the Negro and white 
workers to the Black Belt through its rictorlee.

This summer we began very intensive prepa
rations for a oottoo pickers strike. In these 
preparations we made apodal appeals to the 
small farmers, to the poor white farmers, to 
the dty workers, etc . and to these appeals wo 
pointed out the relation they had to the cotton 
pickers and what this strike would mean to 
them. I might say, before describing the strike 
itself, that wo did get the support of the small 
white fanners; gnd aa a result, three of than 
wort beaten up for supporting and hiding Negro 
strikers on their farms.

In the preparation tor this strike, tor the 
first time, wo roolly got into the church**. 
This Is an extremely important thing In the 
South because the masses of the Negro people 
•re to the churches. 1 have attended union 

I had to quote a phrase

Another thing, for which 
the failure to raise atrtki 
know that the people down there vert for 

of a dollar a week, wo know that they 
ratoe the necessary strike funds thorn- 

Wo appoatod for 
a white tho on)

knowing the poverty-stricken conditions of 
these workers. Not one cent came from any of 
the appeals to our publications.

T«rror, Murder

By the time the strike started our demands 
were very well popularized. Everybody was well 
prepared for It. On August 19, to Lowndes 
County, 83 par cent of the population being 
Negro, a county where the Negroes suffer ex
treme suppression, the cotton pickers were the 
first to come out. This county had only been 
organised for three months. And on the first 
day of the strike the most! ruthless terror broke 
out against the union.

The first day the sheriff came in and told 
the people they couldn’t strike. One of the 
strike leaden was shot at and arrested. A 
lawyer oame down to handle the case but they 
refused to release the comrade until 27 days 
later. That night Six of the Union leaders 
were carried out and beaten so badly they 
could hardly crawl home. |

The nest day one of the most Important 
strike leaden had hi* stomach ripped open with 
knives, hto body riddled with bullets and thrown 
to tha swamps. And it was not until after the 
delegation of cotton pickers came north and 
exposed this brutal murder, that the officials 
admitted it.

Two days later another strike leader was 
murdered. A week lata the county leader of 
the Union was murdered.

This terror against the Union, finally, after 
two full weeks of struggle, where the workers 
had to hUte to the swamps, and their families 

by the lynch mob*, broke the 
were so starved they had 

to to enmafbtng and it was toqwsibie to get 
them relief of any sort. In peris of Lowndes 
County and to the other fire counties the strike 

either fully or partially won

Browder Discusses Duty of Party 
To Support Struggles in the South

About the criticisms that have been made 
with regard to one feature or another of the 
work of the Center. Most of this criticism was 
well taken. Even when it is inaccurate to detail, 
the general tenor of it to usually sound and 
healthy, and can only be welcome. The center 
can never improve its own work* except under 
fire of dally criticism. We to the Center would 
complain not of too much criticism, but of not 
enough, and particularly of not high enough 
quality of critlctom. Criticism should always be 
accompanied by concrete proposals for Improve
ment. All the criticism of the center would be 
doubly welcome If it would be accompanied by 
such concrete proposals, and if It were made 
promptly and not merely accumulated for cer
tain occasions like the Plenum.

Our young comrade from the South gave us 
some very sharp criticisms that we should aH 
feel very deeply. The fact that our party and

our Dally Worker and our movement generally 
did not react very sensitively and quickly to 
that historic struggle of the sharecroppers and 
tenants to the South to not something to be 
proud of at all. This struggle was the fruit of 
five long years of work of our party—It was 
five years ago last April that we first launched 
the red invasion of the South. And these five 
long years of work, and all the toil and sacri
fice that has gone Into It, never produced any 
finer fruits than this historic struggle of the 
Negro and white sharecroppers and tenant* and 
agricultural workers. And that we should 
choose just such a moment a* that to be ab
sorbed to a thousand other things, so that we 
had lost our sensitivity to this—is something 
that we must take closely to heart for the pur
pose of changing—of changing very seriously, 
rendering a repetition of such neglect absolutely 
impossible. %

rehef fund. The vert ef the money was raised 
by the comrades themselves, and they raised 

Z could hardly bebeve tt myself.

Daily Worker’s Fate*

During Um first three weeks ef the atrfite, 
were being murdered and 

n ■ heroic struggle, 
the Daily Worker didn’t carry hardly any of the 
newt on Um strike, la spite of the feel that 
we seal up plenty of news. W* were afraid

down there that the comrade* would accuse the 
“Dally’’ of white chauvinism.

This strike was perhaps the greatest strike 
movement organized to the Black Belt under 
our leadership. The Roosevelt $19 a month 
wage scale was baaed on these very counties. 
This strike had a meaning to all American labor 
because it was boosting the basic wage scale. 
It to the first time that the Negro people are 
beginning to feel their organised power, and to 
those counties where they have been organised 
longer they are coming out stronger than ever 
and are not holding back so much In the face 
of the landlords.

We have won other victories outside the 
strike. For example to Tallapooea County, we 
have won the right to gin and sell cotton 
For the first time to the history of the A. A/A 
to the Black Beit the croppers and tenants 
are getting the Oto Certificates, the A. A. A. 
tend rent cheeks and Parity check*. This hap
pens only In the places where the Union to 
organised.

k We bar* had two Rural

gether to carry on a campaign against the 
terror to the South, especially around the mur
der and terror to- Lowndes County.

We did not get-the cooperation of the Party 
leadership here. Mass meetings we held were 
small. If comrades Browder or Hathaway 
would have spoken at a large mas* meeting we 
could have had one. The people in New York 
could not believe zome of the stales of terror 
to the South. Even our own Party comrades 
can hardly believe some of the things that 
go on.

Perhaps we have no* presented these things 
dramatically enough, and forcefully enough to 
the people. We have not exposed the lynch 
system to its living realism to ths people, but 
when they are presented with khto they can be 
rained for the anti-fascist movement to the 
United States much mow rapidly.

Anti-Fascist Movement Grows

The delegation of cotton pickers did not get 
anywhere near the results it should have gotten. 
We must learn from this experience.

The only difference between fascism to the 
South and fascism to Germany to that they

Foremen kicked off the Job for discrimination 
against client*. Some years ago they thought 
nothing of lynching a Negro but now they do 
not do it to the places where we are best or
ganized. In Lee County there were six Negroes 
on the Grand Jury panel, the first Negroes to 
the Black Belt to be drawn for the Jury panel.

White and Ne^ro Fanners Unite

> We are getting the white croppers, tenants 
and small fanners to struggle now. In places 
where the wont conditions exist, many of the 
whites will say they do not see how they are 

any better than a Negro. These people are now 
ooming into the Union. Negro workers are more 
active than ever in fighting lor their rights and 
the demands of the Union.

Now I want to aay something about the gen
eral situation to the South. Unity between tha 
Share Croppers Union and the Southern Tenant rejected this as an

PHrmn Union to progreastof and wo *«*•,,**** accept toaa a perspective, 
united Itont agreement* with them on almost 
every question. Norman Thomas to helping to 
gak National Committees of various trend* to-

Unlons outside the Black Belt. At the 
time, where the Share Croppers Union to tho 
strongest we will strive to organize the wage 
workers in the Share Croppers Union In the 
Federal Locals at the A. P. of L.

Great Advances Made 

The croppers, tenants and small fanners will 
continue their struggle* in the Share Croppers 
Union in the Black Belt while we strive for 
united front activity with the Alabama Fanners 
Union outside the Black Belt, with the perspec
tive of amalgamation with the Farmers Union. 
In the other southern states we will organize 
driectly into the Farmers Union. The Farmer* 
Union has an old Socialist leadership which to 
now following the Huey Long crowd and die-* 
tributes Huey Long literature at their meeting* 

A few more word* on Tsllapoo** County, 
stronghold of the Union. Thig jfpounty has 
developed many good leaders and in the last 
week I was able to speak at 20 meetings to six 
days, an of which were well organized At all 
of these meetings. I raised three questions: The 
first, the building of the union-hall in the 
name of the Share Croppers Union; accord, tha

still have a few laY* 00 th* book* in the South, j orgmiutnon of a cooperative store, through the
The movement against fascist reaction to the 
South to developing rapidly, especially In the 
Black Belt. And as the base of the Share 
Cropper* Union spreads, all the people come to. 

except tha stool-pigeons.
The Share Croppers Union ha* grown to a 

membership of 12,(100 and has spread Into five 
states; and as the landlords say, It to growing 
like a bad weed. The wlllingnem of the work
ers to struggle with ttw white worker* Join
ing tha union to a proof that we can win.

The new line for arfanlaation to the rural 
refkns of the Soiih being proposed now to as 
follows: W* hope jo make the Southern Tenant 

Farmers Union, whoae membership to mainly 
agricultural workers, into an Agricultural Work
ers Union. Such a union could become a na
tional cotton

Fanners Union; and third, the beginning of 
getting con tract* with the lard lord* for the 
sharecroppers and tenants.

We wtn start to Tallapoosa County where 
some of the smaller landlord* will readily give 
into our demands. One* this to started the 
will spread like wildfire throughout the 
and we will be well on the road Io abolishing 
many of the injustices of the sharemoppmg sys
tem to the South. As powerful as we are H 
Telia pooea County, we feel that we can eons 
out more and more for legal organisation and 
far greater struggles and eat a great 
for the entire union membership

the masses at Negroes are I* Oh

______ the South, that a eeawfide wife;
union to the South. The ^ Oamrodo Toot, or Comrade Fa*4

himself, should be soot to the South to de
velop the work among the Negro matoto The 

ueetieo eaa not be settled la Karbna, 
be settled down to fee South when 
majority to.

In fee meanttojw. we Intend to 
Federal Union* at agricultural workers into the ; 
A. P. of L. around fee various Central Labor 4
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ithe

World!
By MICHAEL BOLD-

IS THERE iay finer type of human being 
in the world today than a militant, clasa- 

conscious workman ? He lives on the 
borderline of starvation; he i» weighted 
down with family cares, the masters have 
made an economic slave of him. The black
list and breadline await him if he speaks 
out, but there he la, lighting every day. In spite 
of hell end high water, lor the better world of 

tomorrow.
And be even bat the energy and spirit to care 

for books, mualo. culture. The tired businessman 
la always saying how tired he is, so you find him 
at night clubs {and legshows and cabaret*. But 
the tired worker saves his nickels and dimes, and 
buys books that he studies after a hard day’s work.

Anyone who has known the class-conscious 
worker never lows his faith in the ultimate revo
lution. Nothing that a Hitler. Mussolini or Rsarat 
oan devise will ever keep this worker enslaved for- 

It just* lent historically possible.

The Man of Our Century

rr ANSWER to a recent column, in which the 
Dally Worker offered 156 In prizes to the beet 

letters from workers on the subject of literature, 
etc., more than a hundred interesting letters have 

oome In thus far.
It makes one proud of one’s comrades to read 

them. I wish someone could publish a Mttte book- 
tat of these tetters, and distribute it to all the 
revolutionary writers, to make them know their 

‘audience. It would give many a young writer the 
faith be needs. The love and interest of this 
audience hf better than all the money rewards in 

the world.
Writing t| the most difficult work I know. I 

used to handle a pick and shovel myself; I've been 

a shipping clerk, a factory kid, and a lot of other 
such things. Trying to write one* best takes more 
out of you. That’s why writers are often ao high- 
strung and easily discouraged.

But the writer who knows the working class 
audience has pride and strength poured Into him, 

to give him the courage to go on.
I will print some of the tatters in this column, 

so that maybe some of ^be skeptical Intellectuals

LITTLE LEFTY
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The Webbs Survey the Soviet Union
Famous British Laborites Hail Historic Victories of Socialism

-By R . BISHOP-

Ter the worship of Ood, Soviet

Man, after 
of opprearion a 
what ho might bo, hi 
to bo nsaade, and a new chrfliaa-

THIS is the aim set itself by 
the U. S. S. R„ according 

to Sidney and Beatrice Webb 
in their vaet new work “So
viet Communism,“ just pub
lished in England,

And the opinion of the

will understand a little better the kind ot people 
we have for a rank and file, the proletarian who 

reads books.
la this proletarian intellectual not the newest 

thing to history? Is he not the man of the cen
tury, the hero who will reshape our bad old world?

The First Letter
HERE'S Just one letter to begin with. It Is from 
*• a Communist Party organiser on the waterfront 
of New York, among the seamen. <
“Hallo Comrade Mike:

“While sitting around waiting for my' wife— 
it’s Saturday night, and suppose well take to a 
midnight movie—I saw the questions and figured 
I’d answer them since they deal with what used 
to bo my pet subject. |

T used to read like a house on lire, started 
with book No. 1 In the 42nd Street Library and 
determined to read every damn book to the whole 
place—I wasn’t working then. I read the queerest 
collection of international crap, lives of the Roman 
Popes, and all about the poets and then a couple 
of history books, etc. . I. WeU, you said “be brief”;

“I like Stephan Crane. “Maggie,” “Red Badge,” 
because there’s no fuss about saying what he was 
aiming to get said. I liked Knut Hamsun’s book 
“Growth of the Soil,” because it was told, it seemed 
to me, to an international style and language. 
I never forget “The Jungle” by Sinclair because 
the people and their workaday lives were ao real— 
I haven’t read many novels lately. I sort of have 
the idea that I've got plenty of Lento and Marx 
to read yet—and that’s first and most important.

“Question No. »—Romance? I’m a class con
scious worker and a Communist. Give me the 
facte, and save the baloney.

“We need books that portray the struggles be
ing carried on by the American working class- 
book* dealing with the basic industrial workers, 
whose Urea, environments, etc., and whose straggle 
are to me the most fascinating subject—a subject 
that must seep deeply into the American working 

with all its gruesome unbelievable horror*

"For example. New Yorker* should be able to 
get a good idea of what’s happening on the other 
aide of the fence say to the coal mines, or to the 
plantations down South, or the Gary mill*, or 
thatr vary own waterfront, or among the enlisted 
men etc., etc., by picking up a proletarian novel 
dealing with these places and things—and not 
written by “absentee observer*” but by actual par
ticipants. . .. What I’m saying is. the whole Amer
ican scene must be covered—every section of the 
wprking elaas must find its biographer, every strug
gle such as the Fanners’ Strikes must be indelibly 
recorded as the very flesh and blood of our litera
ture.

“Question 5—Borrow and steel.
“Question 7—Tm e party functionary, full time, 

much can X pay tor books? You tell ’em.
“Question »—Short stories.
-Quretton ft—Setaoee—particularly such science* 

a* psychology, and the practical sciences.
“But of course, to answer your question an

other way: My other Interest—my main tatersat— 
is to bringing about the quickest overthrow of eapt- 
taUam possible, and to do all I'm able towards 
this end. To this all my interests play second fiddle, 
and X often neglect other thing* I’d like or want 
to do. read. etc., with this to mind

10—I’m • waterfront organiser for 
the Party full time, and to a Soviet America— 

•vatythtog I ever wanted to do. all the choked 
I ever had-its hard to answer this, by 

saying I’d like to do a alagta thing—hut one thing 
tl certain. I'd like to get plenty of scientific educa
tion—and be a chemist—and hove a couple of 
kids, and live qr a collective—and become a Sts- 

and. and ... V H ■- . 11 ■

Webbs counts for a freat deal 
to the world ot labor, which is why 
Sir Walter Citrine had to struggle 
hard to keep himself to check when 
reviewing this week to the "Dally 
Herald,” praising It with faint 
damns, instead of damning it out- 
right, as he would obviously hare

to So.

BEATRICE and SIDNEY WEBB have been known for 45 years 
aL*as the most scrupulously accurate writers on labor questions in 

Great Britain. . , . They are among the founders of the Fabian 
Society of British reformist Socialists. . . • They were the most 
trusted historians and ideologists of the British Labor Party. . . 
Therefore, what these life-long reformists have to say today about 
the Soviet Union is of the greatest interest. ; s

s

undertaken by any ether ctoa-

As It BeaUy Is

For the Webbs—the founder* of
Fabianism—known to the world as 
among the most pel nets king re
searchers the Labor movement has 
ever produced. MV* compiled on 
personal observation, interview* and 
a prolonged study of relevant docu
ments, a book which show* the 
U. 8. 8. R. as it really Is—that Is. 
something very different from the 
picture shown by Sir Walter Cit
rine, K. B. 1., when he to poteml- 
eiatog against international trade 
union unity at the International 
Federation of Trade Union* or at 
toe British Trades Union Congress

That is not to My the book la 
uncritical—far from it—but when 
the Webbs disapprove ef a par
ticular thing they give honest rea
sons for their viewpoint and argue 
their ease fairly.

And the minor points of disagree
ment merely serve to set off more 
strikingly the weight of their ap
proval on an the major issues.

Many have criticised the U. 8. 
8. R. for "the unnecessary compli
cation” of its structure. Say the 
Webbs on this point:— 
j "The degree of com plication ef 
the administrative, todastrlal and 
political atraetnre ef the U. §. 
S. E. dees bat correspond with 
the magnitude and variety ef the 
functions for which the structure 
Is elaborated; functions which 
transcend in scope and range 
those eonsetoosly and deliberately

The tint volume deals with the 
Constitution as a whole; the second 
with social developments. Not a 
fact is cited without the most care
ful documentation, or else being 
backed by the personal evidence of 
the authors.

The Webbs succeed to demolishing 
the idea of Soviet autocracy. They 
expose the impertinence of those 

of Hitler, Mussolini and 
Stalin as the three “dictators.”

On page 448 the Webbs say :—
“Oar own conclusion Is1 that If 

by autocracy or dictatorship is 
government without prior 

either by 
In private aes- 

•ton. the Government of the U. 8. 
8JL is, In that sense, aetaally less 
of an autocracy or a dictatorship 

«■ than many a parliamentary gov-

In order to show how far removed 
from the personal dictator is Statin, 
the authors quote his famous ’’Dizzy 
with Success’’ tatter, in which party 
and Soviet officials were rebuked 
for being top. high-handed in 
carrying through the collect!visatlcm 
campaign to the countryside.

They show how this letter wa* 
decided on only after long discus
sion with the Central Committee of 
the C. P. 8. U, and comment:— 

“W# cannot imagine the con
temporary dictators ef Italy, Hun
gary, Germany, and now. the 
United States—or even the Prime 
Minister of the United Kingdom 
er France seeking the Instrae- 
ttena ef his Cabinet” (an each a 
matter) . . . "Bat Stalin gaec 
further. Be gives the reason for 
such collegiate decision.

“He points eat that there b a 
‘real danger' attendant on the 
•personal decreeing by Individual 
representative* of the Party in 
this or that corner of our vast 
country. . , . The Central Com
mittee of the Party,’ be said, 
‘realised this danger and In-

m

BEATRICE WEBB 
structed me to want the erring 
comrades in am article on the cot- 
lective farm movement. Some 
people believe the article is the 
resalt of personal initiative. That 
is nonsense. Our C. C. does not 
exist in seder to permit the per
sonal initiative of anybody, who
ever it may he, in matters of this 
kimi’-
Naturally such keen analysis, up

setting so completely all that Sir 
Walter has ever mid on the sub
ject, annoys him. Equally annoyed 
is he at the demonstration given by 
the Webbe that the Soviet trade 
unions are voluntary and Inde
pendent organizations.

the trade unions after a lengthy 
analysis of their constitution and 
functions :—

"The Soviet trade union, like 
the British, is emphatically the.. 
organ of wage-earners' as such;
It Is based', on optional individual 
membership and subscription; It 
appoints and pays its own offi
cials and manages its business by 
its own elected committees; it 
conducts through its highest com
mittees and its national officials 
the collective bargaining with the 
employing organizations by which 
the general scheme and standard 
rates of wages are fixed; piece
work rates are settled In each 
factory, Job by Job, after discus
sion with the union’s local offi
cials and not without their con
sent; finally, its essential func
tion is that of maintaining and 
improving the workers’ conditions 
of life—taking, however, the 
broadest view of these, and seek
ing their advancement only in 
common with those of the whole 
community of workers.”

A more explicit statement of the 
facts It would be difficult to make.

As few such aspects of O. P. U.

r; as toe Bolshevo Colony and 
construction of tha White Sea 
Canal, to* Webbs speak of them 

with grant admiration.
Their praise is also great of the 

way to which toe Soviet State has 
tackled I the national problem, 
merging hundreds of divergent 
nationalities into a common whole 
working for Socialism, while each 
ret sins its own cultural freedom 
unimpaired. They are unstinting 
also in their praise of too success 
of Soviet: planning in every sphere, 
of the great economic strides that 
have been made.

They examine in detail tho elec
toral syktom and find It good, 
drawing : into activity a much 
Cjraater percentage of toe popula
tion thaq In any other country.

Seventy-seven million people, 85 
per cent of the electorate, voted in 
1834, a Imuch higher percentage 
than in toe British General Elec 
tibn.

Different Job

Of course, neither toe Webbs nor 
anyone else claims that the Soviet 
and British trade unions are Iden
tical either in aim or structuperlfor, 
as the authors say on page 173:—

“The Soviet trade unions have 
not to fight profit-making em
ployers. but to share in the or
ganization of tho industry to 
which they are engaged.”
Hero la how the Webbs sum up

Webbs In Doubt

One of the things in the Soviet 
Union about which the Weebs are 
rather doubtful is the G.P.U. Even 
hero they state their case with 
moderation and reason, admitting;

“With all the public foar of 
the G. P. U. there hT now, wo 
think, Utile er no sign ot general 
disapproval among the four- 
fifthi ef the people who anfxman- 
ual workers either In industry or 
agriculture, either of its con
tinued existence or Its vigorous 
activities. . * . The average work
man, in the cities at any rate, 
thoroughly believes that it is due 
to the continued existence of the 
G. P. U. that Is duo the continued 
existence of the Soviet State. ... 
And this view, as we have found, 
is also taken by foreign residents 
of candor and experience."

Is It a {free vote or intimidation? 
The Webbs have no hesitation In 
saying the former.

The history of British trade 
unionism; is recognised everywhere 
as a standard work. This book is 
worthy of the same recognition.

By wat of * concluding quota
tion. let me give the final para
graph of toe book, following on 
passages where the Webbs have 
given their reasons for believing 
that “Soviet Communism” has 
oome to stay In toe land which was 
once the Empire of toe Tmts:— 

“Will II spread? Will this new 
civilization, with its abandonment 
of ths incentive of profit-making, 
its extinction of unemployment, 
its planned production for eom- 
modlty consumption, and tho con
sequent liquidation of the land
lord and the capitalist, spread to 
other countries? Our own reply 
is, ‘Yes, It will.’ But how, when, 
where. With what modification*, 
and whether through violent rev
olution dr by peaceful penetra
tion, er dven by conscious Imita
tion, are

Answers
This department appears daily «n ths feature 

page. AB question* should ha addressed to 
tions and Answers,” e-e Dafly Werkrr. M 
Itth Street, New Terk City.

i: If the Communists claim that Com* 
monism and Christianity hare many things to 
common, why is it that the Communists do not 
accept Christ as theta loader?—A. N.

Answer: Communists do not claim that Com
munism and Christianity hare many things to com
mon. Communists Intend to achieve, scientifically 
and actually, a society free from tho horrors, 
savagery, absurdities and infeiales Of 
and oppression, such a society as many 
of honest persons hare thought to find by 
of Christianity.

Tha great tofferenoe la that to tmo thou—nd 
years Christianity has failed to abate these hor
rors, mvsgeries, absurdities and infamies. The 
world has changed a great deal, but the overwhelm
ing majority of mankind still suffers misery equal 
to that of two thousand yean ago. to hunger, wage- 
slavery. terrorism, national and colonial oppression.

In eighteen yean, under the leadership of tho 
Communist Party, the masses of the Soviet Union 
have already abolished the canera of most Of tola 
misery in their own land. They have abolished 
unemployment, wage-slavery. Insecurity, all oppres
sion ot national minorities, by destroying the power 
of the whole class of oppressor*. The worker* and 
farmer* organized as a class own all the land, 
factories, mines—all the means of producing tha 
goods of life—and have ell the power. They are 
building a Joyous life of abundance and opportu- 

for all, and thereby destroying tile basis of 
between man and man.

The teachings of Christ reflect a dsatac for a 
life ot ’’peace on earth, good trill toward men.'* 
but history has amply shown that they do not 
show hew this aim can be achieved. It has thus 
been possible tor toe organized Christian church 
in many eases to use its Influence to oppose the 
struggle by which alone the power of the class of 
oppressors can be overthrown.

Truth Recognized

That Sidney and Beatrice Webb, 
the parents of Fabianism (the basic 
seed of British Labor), should have 
been dynamic enough to have rec
ognized the truth of Soviet Com
munism i| an amazing tribute to 
thrir powqrs. It would be too much 
to expect that they should be clear 
as to the how, why and wherefore 
of this last paragraph.

The Revolutionary Dance Achieves a Mass Audience
By Marion Sellars

Approximately a hair minion 
people attended dance recitals 

in the year 1834-1835. Of these, 
more than ninety per cent came 
to see New Dance League perform
ances, or the New Dance League 
went to them. Each week, troupes 
of New York dancers ventured the 
dreary subway rides to Williams
burg, the Bronx and Brooklyn In 
order to perform before workers. 
Elsewhere the Journeys were longer. 
The New Dance Group of Detroit, 
for instance, traveled to Chicago 
to perform for a New Theatre audi
ence there, and receive their sym
pathetic encouragement. Audiences 
traveled too. when at toe Center 
Theatre of Radio City, the largest 
dance recital audience New York 
has over seen assembled to ace 
these same groups In concert per
formance.

When one remember* that toe 
modern dance has had, of all the 
arts, the moat limited appeal, and 
therefore the moat Indifferent audi
ence. these facts take on even more 
significance.

In those very yesurs when the de- 
presaion-burdened audience was 
thinning for the professional con
cert dancer, a new audience, a 
mass workers’ audience, was being 
created for the dance by young, 
ardent people who, while studying 
at their respective schools, banded 
together after hours to create 
dances with meaning

These dancers felt that the only 
ideas worthyj of expression today, 
la a world torn by political tur
moil and the economic and 
spiritual exploitation of millions of 
workers, Rani the ideas which had 
meaning, and gave strength to 
them very workers,

ALMOST overnight, the workers' 
“ dance movement of New York 
became a national movesnent. The 
New Danes League, with its two
fold program: For a 

■ meal si the

ordinating body for about fifty 
groups situated In the industrial 
centers all over the United States 
—Lob Angeles. Detroit, Chicago. 
Pittsburgh, Boston, Washington, 
Passaic, Newark, New York. i

In these cities the organization 
carries on all sorts of activities. 
Besides teaching dancing to those 
who cannot afford the high prices 
in bourgeois studios (one must re
member that the New Dance League 
teaches not only the modem dance, 
but ballet, folk, tap, ball-room 
dancing, eurhythmies, and even 
percussion), besides organizing per
forming groups to create revolution
ary dances, the League aim brings 
forward to the membership, through 
discussion as well as action, the 
struggles of the working class— 
the Scottsboro trials, the American 
Youth Congress, the Anti-war con
gresses, the fight against fascism.

And these very issues are in 
themselves incorporated into 
dances. Witness Scottsboro, Van 
der Lnbbe’s Head, Anit-War Cycle, 
Strange American Funeral, etc.

More directly, the New Dance 
League gives Its support to work
ing class organizations by arrang
ing recitals for their benefit. Within 
one year, for instance, dance bene
fits were given for the Daily Worker, 
New Theatre magazine. Action 
magazine, New Theatre League, 
American League Against War and

the first of the recitals will present.' solo recital by our younger 
primarily those performers who I will be equally exciting. For here
have been in the public; eye for 
years, while the other will exhibit 
the work of the younger artists.

On Dec. 15, at Carnegie Hall, toe 
most prominent dancers: in the 
United States, and, so far as the 
modem dance is concerned, in toe

Fascism, Committee for Southern world, are combining to present a
Textile Workers, etc.

ANOTHER significant aspect of 
this work lies in the fact that 

this League, through its untiring 
and persistent adherence to Its pro
gram. has been able to influence 
an entire art movement, not only 
by making its foremost artists sym
pathetic to the program of the 
League, but by redirecting the cur
rent Of their dance thinking to
wards a social point of view. Two 
recitals in the next two weeks will 
be the highlights of the entire 
dance season. Here one will be able 
to evaluate not only one dancer 
in comparison with another, but 
one generation with anotoer, since

program for the benefit of the In 
temational Labor Defense. For 
the first time In history, Martha 
Graham, Doris Humphrey, Tamlris, 
Charles Weidman, their groups, and 
the Dance Unit of the New Dance 
League, directed by Anna Sokolow, 
will be seen in one evening. - 

The enthusiastic response this re
cital is evoking from left-wing 
audiences must prove to the bour
geois world that workers hot only 
support the arts, but encourage the 
further work of these artists by giv
ing them more and more occasion 
to show their works.

Today, many earnest Christians are realizing 
that the read to a society such as they hope fog 
is a road of struggle hand in hand with all work
ers. Some are beginning to see, especially through 
the example of the Soviet Union, that to* road 
of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin is the only 
road to the liberation of mankind.

Communists welcome every act of Christian men 
and women against oppression, exploitation, ter
rorism, fascism, war. They seek to fight loyally 
side by side with them in every battle against re
action.

Today especially, when the Communists along 
with many thousands of non -Comm uniats see a 
great Fanner-Labor Party, fighting for the Inter
ests of ths masses, as the most urgent immediate 
need at the workers and farmers ot America, tho 

'closest collaboration between all sincere Christiana 
and the Communists is necessary and possible to 
achieve their common aims.

News of Workers’ 
Schools in the U.S.

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL

courses to be offered

RegistraUfln for tbe Winter Term at toe New 
York Workers School. 3S East llth Street, wU 
begin Monday. Dee, 18.

Here are some more new 
next term; Origin of Man end Civilization. Class 
Struggles in American History, Advanced Count 
in Social and Political Geography.

Vem Smith, who has been the Moscow corre
spondent of the Daily Worker for several years 
win give a course on ‘’Socialist Construction in the 
Soviet Union—Background and Development.” The 
comrade Is certainly well equipped to give the

are the great dancers of tomorrow; 
they are the outspoken revolutionary' 
dancers, who are drawing all their 
inspiration and all their material 
from the class struggle. For toe 
moat parti their work has always 
been an integral part of toe New 
Dance League. They have taught 
workers’ dance groups, directed and 
danced In the New Dance Group, 
the Dance Unit, the Experimental 
Group, eto., and In many cases or
ganized groups in the trade unions 
and workers’ centers. On this

We urge all students who wish to register to 
do so sariy. Don’t wait for the last minute. Classes 
fill up quickly and only a limited number will be 
allowed in each claw.

Registration win be held dally from 10 a. m. 
to 8:30 p. m.; Saturday, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. ra. 
at the Workers School office.

CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL

program Jane Dudley, Blanche 
Evan. Male Hirsch, Jose Limon, 
Letltia Ide, Sophie Maslow, Lilly
Mehknan

EXACTLY one week later, on the 
L 22122nd. at the Adelphi Theatre, e
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tateg. ao wtfe Just tor a
the straggle ! against

m 1
.

BOI> WERK,

•fie-WBAF-TsUss* j 
Tsnstiss

WJB—TSlfc—Ksndrlc

TUNING IN
WEAF-SSS Ke. WOB-71S Be. WJZ-7SS 

WABC-MS Be. WCVB-IJM Be.

won—O Malley Family 
WABC—Arden Or«h.;

Teddy Bercmtc, Come
dian, Jack Arthur, Bari
tone: Aadrsy Marsh. 
Soprano

wbvd— 'The Sons and 
Daughter* ot I*ra«l'— 
Talk

t:l*-WOR—Gabriel Heatler,

WJZ—Har n Doer in*. 
Ftano

Of thsWXVD~Ulu»er»lty 
Air—Talk 

I:*S-WOR—Lit11* Symphony 
| Orch.; Philip James, 

Helen LaiCoaductdr; Tilimi.
WJZ—Rochester Philhar

monic orch,; Dr- Seward 
Sin sen. Conductor

wans* Daly- Conductor;
Xelnatd Wsrreafath. 
Baritsaa ■

Popular Musis 
» 00-WBAP—Show Boat 

Concert
won—The Witch's Tala 
WJZ—Death Valley Day* 
WABC—Oray Oreb.;

Jants, Songs; Walter 
O’Keefe

#:30-WOB—Diamond Orch. 
WJZ—America's Town 

Meeting. Town Han-, Per
sonal Liberty and the 
Modern Bute—Howard 
Lee McBaie. Dealt: Orad- 
ua;c Faculties. Colombia 
Dareeriity; Lawrence 
Dennis, Editor; Roger 
Baldwin ot American 
Civil UberUat Onion and 
Oher*

WABC—To Anas (or Peace; 
: Bpeakcr to Be Announced; 

Orete Stueckgoid. Soprano 
I:tt-WOB—Or Charles 

Courbein. Organ 
MSS-WBAFF—Whttesaaas

WABC—Heldt Orch 
WBVD tdlth Friedman— 

Plano
10: IS-WOR—World Parade— 

Upton Close
. WBVD- Newspaper CHJlW 

on the Air—Talk 
10:30-WOR-—Variety: MuaieaJe 

WJZ—Shields Or«h 
WABC—March ot Time— 

Drama | J 
WZVD Studio i Program 

18:4S-WJZ—The national 
Urban League—Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt 

WABC—Lyric Trio 
WZVD—Sky High Ranchers; 

HiUtbiUy Muiue 
11 :ae-WBAF—Ramos Orch,

and Anna Sokolow will 
present an entire evening of new 
dances. ;

The influence ot the New Dance 
League, in; Ha organisational as well 
a* its artistic work, has been wide
spread and positive. The League 
is determined to re-eatabUsh the 
ancient art of the dance as R so
cial force; especially in times like 
these, when toe artist under the 
capitalist order is assured neither 
security nor protection. If the 
forces of reaction and censorship 
are not to destroy an art that has 
at times seemed least essential to 
the cultural life of the community, 
the dance world Biuxt make the 
program of ths New Danes League 
it* rallying call, and the audience 
for the dance must have Ha root* 
in the militant working, elaas.

Preparations for the Winter ■ Term are being 
completed this week. A tentative line-up of clause 
has been Issued to all student*. Tha catalog will 
be ready for distribution in a few day*.

New outline* are being drawn up for the popular 
classes In Principles of Communism and Political 
Economy I baaed on teacher and student criticism 
of the existing once. Two new courses in Amer- 
icsn History will be offend during the doming 
term. “Traditions of the American People” and 
American Revolutionary Traditions. Two special 
courses which have been in demand for some time— 
'Marxism and Modern Thought” and "Whatis Im
portant in Modern Literature.” win also be offend 
during the Winter Term.

The Winter Term opens Monday, Jan. IS. Regis
tration begins Monday. Dec.-1*.

• • • 1 
MINNEAPOLIS WORKERS SCHOOL |

To date the Minneapolis Workers School. H 
South Third Street, has 105 students 
Interesting is the fact that H has 
number of Farmer-Laborttea who are 
olaaras and participating in to* activities at ths 
•ohool. Eight classes have been organized. Tha 
largest classes are those in Party Organisation and 
Problems of the Seventh World Congress. Tha 
first open Forum will be held Dae. 18.

»

Daylight Movies

WJZ—New*; CaMnaa Oreb. 
•: WABC—Dane* MUM (Tb 1

A. M t
MreMraai ..wwM

WOR—Weak* Orch 
WJZ—-Ben BcraW Orch.

11 ;*S-WSAF—MtnavapoUi
Symphony Oreb.: Eagcn* 
Ormangy, Caa4w«tor [

U SS-WOR-Oaak‘‘via!*"8'
W**k. Orch 

WZVD—Oaae*
M te-WZAF—Mama OreS.

MOSCOW —A method for show
ing motion picture* during day
light has been invented by Novit
ski. a member at the faculty of 
the Moscpw Institute of 
Building.; A 
of the new method to the park of 
toe Central House of toe Rad Army 
proved that Soviet cinematography 
is about to solve a problem which 
has lor gutsy y«*» puratad Soviet
wki xoreign

BROWNSVILLE WORKERS SCHOOL
The Brownsville Workers School. 1155 Pitkin 

Avenue, Brooklyn. N. Y, which begins its 
term cm Jan. 5. has been reorganised by to*
Board with toe aid af toe new director. David 
Lurie. Many new courses will be riven sad to* 
outlines for the regular courses are being revised. 
There will be additione to the teaching staff a* 
well, in addition te tha regular etaaaaa, the achooi 
has arranged a series of important form* la be 
hrid every Sunday right. The Forum on One. 
15 will be Junes Oaaey of too Daffy Worker, m 
the “Hew World War Crisis.”

Tha full announcement of eparasa and eehaduta* 
will be ready on Monday, Dae if, to* fin* daf 
of ragtstration.

■SB
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